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BA-NIv OF DEPOSIT (Established a.d. 1844)
No. .% Pall- mall East , London , S.W.— The .WAURAXT;:

for the HAL K-YEAHLY INTEREST , at the rate of 5 per
cent , per annum , on Deposit Accounts , to the :{i)th instant ,
will bo ready for delivery on and after the 10t h Ja nuary,
and payable daily between the hours of ]o and 4.

PETE It MOKHISOX , Jlana ^iuiy Di rector.
December , hV.U. .

Prospectu ses and Forms sent free on application. -

PELICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Established in 17i)~ .

70, LO3I 1VAKD STUKKT , CITY . .\ vr> 57, CJI .VKIXG
CliiJSS , \\'KST -MINsT>: i:.

¦ D I I J K C T p 'K i;.
Octa vius E. Coope, Esq. Hoiiry La ncelot J lollmv.l,
William Cotton , D.C.I.., Esq.

I'.It.S. Y\11!i.un Jumos Lanc aster ,
John Davis, Esq. Esq.
Jus. A- Gordon , 31. IX, John Lub^Oc: ;, Esq., 1.11.*.

K. R.S. Benjamin fj haw , Esq.
Kirkman D. Hodg-son , Esq., Miitthww \Vhitin <f. Esq.

M.P. i M- Wyvill , .Ju n., Esq., M. P.
This Compan y offers COM PLETE SECU RITY.
MOUERATE RATES of Premium with Participation m

Four-fifth s or 80 per Cent , of the Pro fits.
IjOW KATES without participation -in Profits.
LOA NS in connexion with Lite Assurance , on approved

Security, in .sums of not less than £500.
B O N U S  OF 1861.

ALL POLIC IES effected-prior to the 1st July, I81JI , on the
lionua Scale of .Premium , will particip ate in the next divi-

KOBIC RT TUCKER , Secretary and Actuary.

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE.
SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
Instituted 1831.

Head Office : 2rt , ST. ANDREW-SQUARE ,
EDINBURGH.

The profits are divided every t/wec i/e ars , and wholly be-
long: to the members of the Society. The last division took
p lace .-it 1st March , 18V.', and fro m the results of it is taken
the i'oJlonviiiff" EXAMPLE OF AUDITIONS.

A Policy rbn £1,000, dat ed 1st March , 1832,
is now increased to .¦61 ,<W>4 93. ~>d. Supposing - the age of
the Assure d at the- date of entry to have been -10, these
Additions may be sniTen.lcTod to the Societ y . for a
present , payment of £':i(Y-V 17s. Sd., or such surrender would
not only redeem the ' entire premium on the 'Policy, but
also" entitle the party to a present payment of £101 4s.,
and , in both cases, the Policy would receive future trie nnial
additions.
THE EXISTING ASSURANCES AMOUNT TO £r>,-> 72,3ii7
THE ANNUAL RE VENUE £187,210
THE ACCUMU LATED FUND (sirisiug solely

from the Contributions of Membe rs) .. £1,194,0o7
itOUT. CHRISTIE , Manager ,
WM. F1NLAY, Secretary.

LONDON OFFICE , 20, POULTRY , EC.

 ̂
ARCH I) . T. RITCHIE, Agent ,

LAW UNION FIRE AND LIFE
.INSURANCE COMPANY.

Chief Offices—126, CHANCERY LANE , LONDON .W.C
Birmin gham Bbanch— 47, UNION PASSAGE,.

CAPITAL-ONE MILLION STERLING.
The Fire and Life Departments are under one Management ,

but with separate Funds and Accounts. .

Chairman— SIR WILLIAM FOSTER , Bart.
Vice-Cuaik -man - — JAMES PARKER , Esq r , Baddow

House , Chelmsford. . . . . ¦ •

F3RE DEPARTMENT.
Capital responsible for Losses, £750,000.
The business is confined to the best classes of Insu rance.
The Discount allowed "by the Government on the Duty ia iu

all eases given to the insured.
Claims settled with promptitude and liberality.

LIFE DEPARTMENT. ,
_Capital resp onsible for Losses , .£2f>0,000.
A Bonus every Five Years ,—next Bonus iu 1864.1 Moderate rate s of Premium.
Annui ties gra nted ou favourable ter ms.

Prospect uses, Forms of Pro posal , copies of Annual Re-
ports , and every informat ion, on application to
* FRANK McGE DY, Secretary,

l:iii . Chancery-lane .

THE L I V E R P O O L  AND L O N D O N
FIHE AND LIFE INSURANC E COMPANY.

OFFICES , NO. ^DA^|S|̂ W5RI ^OL , AND

JCrAJUMTV Or Z>KOI >HIJETOI tS UNIyl.MITEP.
INVESTED TUXDS £1,100,033.

iMiOC.lSKSS OF THE CO MPANY.
Yenr. l'ira Li fe Invited

is4« Vr^:r;- .... "ssss- .. .. m%o
185* '.:.. llV.i i . . . .  4<> ,128 . . . .  ©0.8UH
185S . . . .  J.'7o,0oS . . . .  121,411 1,150,035

THE A N N U A L  TNCOME EXCEED S £450,000.
Policies oxpiriuf, ' ou CHRISTMAS-DA Y should be re-

newed before the Wh of .January.
SWIKTON HOUI/f , Secretary to the Company.

LAW PROPERTY & LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY,

30, E S S E X  S T R E E T , S T R A N D , L O N D O N .
Capital , £250,000.

DIHECTORS.
R alph T. Brockman , Esq., Folkestone.
Edward Win . Cox, Esq., 3G, Ru saoll-squar e.
George Frederick Fox , Esq., Bristol.
E. E. .P. Kelaey, Esq., Salisbury.
J. Mead , Esq., 2, K inff ' s Bench Walk , Temple.
If. Paul ],Esq., M.P..33 , Devonshire-place , Portland-p lace.

EJg -hty per Cent , of the Profits divided among the Assured.
At the first division of Profits in May, 1805, a bonus was

declared, varying from Two to Eleven per Cent , on the
amoun t Assured ; and amounting in many instances to up-
wards of Fifty per Cent , on the Prem ium paid.

At the Second Division of Profits in 185S, au EQL AL PRO
JR ATA BONUS wns declared.

Th e next Division of Profits in 1801.
•¦.* Every descri ption of Life Assura nce business trans-

acted. EDWARD S. BARNES. Secretary.

Established in ' the Reign of Queen Anne , A.D. 1714.

UNION ASSURANCE OFFICE,
FIRK AND LIFE.

OiTlCES-- .
81, CORXH I t .L . K.C .. AN1> 70, HAIv ER STREET, W.

And at Br istol , Liverpool , Edinburgh, Dublin ,
Hambro " , Merlin and Uerntv

TURE INSURANCES DUE at CHRISTMAS
I1 should be paid on or before tho Uth of January next.
• Gent lemen eflecting Lifo Insumncos with this Company
do not render themselv es liable to nny extra premium by
joining Voluu tccr Rifle Corps .

 ̂  ̂ .̂  ̂
^^

ESTAni -iaiiED 1811,

MEDICAL, INVALID, AND GENERAL
LIFE OFFICE,

«5, PALL MALL , LONDON.
Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

At the EIGHTEEN TH ANNUAL MEE TING , held on
th e tf-lth November , lsW, i t wns sliown that on tho 30th
Juno lust—

Th o Number of Policies in force w»h 0,110
Tho Amount Insured was &•.» 001,l«/$ 10h. 8d.
Th o Auiuuil Incom e wild. .  £l-<!l,2lW 78. 7d.

The new busin ess trannactod dur ing tho last flve yoars
ninountH to £«, »81_> ,70.s 10s. lid., showin g «" average yearly
iimouut of new bualness of nearly

HALF A MILLION STERLING.
Tho Sooloty ha« pa id for olaimn by death , since it s ewta-

Ullt»lnnent In 1841, no Ions a Mini tlinn iCOUU ,ftll).
J I E A L T I I Y  LIVES.  —AHHuran ceti are offbete d at hoino

or ubroiul at as moderate niti-H i\» U\Q most recent data will
11 

J N l > r A . -~O lUvc>r » In the Army and civilianspr oooodln g lo
Indi a may insure th eir lives ou tin t most favourable terms ,
and ev ery pi>nai blo faci l i ty  in anonl ed for tho tran saction oi
U 

NAVa 'j" mS'aND MA STElt 3MAKINKB8 nronflHur od
at onultiiblo rn tort for lift - , or for a voyngc.

V OMINTK1C HH. —N o uxtra oharuro for pcr soiiH H orvhi fi
In any Volun teer or R lllo Corpn within tho United J vlug-

''" k'i 'J SIDEN CIO AimOAH. -Orent or faclll tlos fliven for
i'i>Hltluuco In ( l io C'oloniuH , «%i '., than by inowt other Coiiipa-

"' iXVALl D LIVE S iihnhi -imI on Holoiitlll cnU y p'" 1"1, 1'"^,,0?
1

tiibh -H hnwvtl on oNtennlvi '  data , and u ri'd uo llon In tli«» P j -
miiiin in mnd e wl«' ii tliv cimt toa for an inoronHca nito oi pio-
m

B'i 'AMJM
1
)uTY. --Poll v lt .H iHeiied h-oo ol every cha rge but

*' M v^py Viftniiii tlon mny bo obtained nt M ip chi ef 
offloe , or

on app lication to M Y f̂f if i if a f̂ a B^iw.

INVENTORS' ASSISTANCE COMPANY,
( LIMITED ) .'

T ARGE and small Capitalists are invited to
JJ invi otigate the merits of th is Company as nn invest-
ment, and Philant hropists aa a moaus ot assistance to

From 'the vui 'iet y of inventions daily eulimlt ted for inspec-
tion , It wil l U> evident , that unusu al ndvnutftffo a arc
pQMo sdfil, of h\-K 'i'ti« ff huoI j , ne ar o of ti useiul and com-
mer cial chunuler , Honi« of grea t proiuiae being now under
tho consid eration of th e Directors.

A workin g model of a milf-im.-l Biipply lng, coal and
labour Huviu u-, mid sinok o-eonaui niii fr furnni'c , In now on
oxblbl tlon at ( l ie  rrtnimfti otory, all onlors for w i cli arc to
bo ndUr esecil to tlte secretin v of tho Conipa ny. lhlH patent
is interes ting to tho onn 'l»L «or, and nu tlon al y and eom-
raoroia Hy lni] >or ( ,ant , fr om tho Havin g It eflects MO nvrcon .),
In the coiiBuin nlion of ootil , by the entire combustion of Its
emoko, and o llii ' i- Importiiu t advantag es. As tho clllelency
of UiIh fu i' iiM cu lniH bi-on pr oved beyond (juostiou , an J ' «« I> CC -
tlon or t)ie model is oarm -mly requested ,, which wl I IeNpla ln
tho prin ciples of tho Invonjtlon , a« nrll  as by seeing the
furn ac e in operation. Mho a boan tlfii l ttm -oiineij ol '>u>to-
ffrn i>hy on w o.nl , by which n great giving Is «.! eoted, Is now
.to bu seen at. t l io  OnWs , wh eiv tcrj us ior th o snle ol t ho
pntont can bo liad. . , . 4 , , .

Applicati ons 1«-r aliaroH , and p iwpoetu wcn B'l y ltit? tho
fnllcst infornmiltin , to bu mad e at t in -  ( ompaiiy h < Mlle ii « ,
1, «, and 3 , u«u, .-U.. i roct ^orn. j^̂ \̂ ^^

Kht.\ iimsiif.i> 1.^1^ .
VICTORIA AND LEGrAL AND COMMER-

CIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
18, K I N O W I I . M A M  8 T H H K T , r lTV.

Tub HiiHl n cHH of tlio dompnuy einbrii cea every (U-Hci lption
QfHalc conm> » ' te<l with I.Ik* A ms «»•«»« ' (•.

Credit, allowe d of ono-tlilril  of tho l' rcnilnin H tl 1 .lea h, oi
bal f tl io l' rcniliiiria for llvo yenrs , on L'olloU' S tnk cu out lor

Artviuigi ^ In e
'
onnoj cloH with UK> AHBiirn nco am mnde on

ndvantnycoua u>n», vlllu^.
J^^^̂ Sy.

" THE DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK,
(LIMITED),

07 F L K M T - fl T H K 10 '1' , L O N I> O N, E. C.
rnH E experience which hns attondod tho oporn-
X tlon s of wiu'Ihw n biink» and loan Hool otloa la huoIi ua
to mako It ivl 1 • t thn t an extens ion of lliolr prlnoiploit.
Mpoi a I buni y«'t Hound ba sitf will nr ovo highly advanta-
ceous both to th o proyrlutnry nml tho pub llo.

Tlio DIs riot Ha vniffH Han k rodolv cfl donositH (paid In «t
one thno ) A'om )i « 1'onny to Ton Tmn\\n, tho aff(?roffftto
nniou t to xm.tiilJniltocl . nml Hub joot to tlio usua l nrrange-
LUrnU on wnhu^vnl , of «gfif |̂ ^^WAot«iry.

LONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
AUSTRALIA.

I NCOUI ' OKATMI> »Y KOVAL CI FAUTER.
P A J D - U r  C A P I T A L , 700,000/.

Piiai i ima n-DUNCAN DUNHAU , Eh<j.
D«'»«iia.vASij»T)SViiiM?AiWiK "i!:&LI ***
^X&Ŵ ZiUl̂ f iffi\t88l!JS:
Uiolouu 1. Maryb orou wli. Ararat , and nallarat , . . .

l) K A K T ,Son th e Australian (.'olonlos negated and sent
fW .iV) k'cti «>n J ly ord er of tho Court ,foi oolH ' ition. 3 Q M jjjjj LL , Sucrotnry .

INCOU rOHATED 18J7.

B R I T I SH  •E M P I R E  M U T U A L
LIFE ASSURANC E COMP ANY,

32, NEW B1HPOE-STB EE .T, LONDON, E.C.
Annual income , £58,388. .
Acouinulate d Fund ^101,807 12s. . , ,,lf .i,ii nft . „
The proms declared have amounte d to £03,418, yieldIn ft a

Bonus of 27A P«r cen t, on tho promlumB . roturnftbfo in CAau

%*no ™tl™
b

common eoinont of tlio Compan y tho amount
paid to tho wid ows and other representative s ol deceased
m

ro™ i.iSS thl«
k
yonr will aharo in tho Bonus to bo

doclar c,! up to December , 
^  ̂ iyqLiB> ^̂ .̂
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THE FEST1NIQG SLATE QUARRY
COMPANY (LIMITED).

A LARG E portion of the required New Capital is now
Subscribed for , and it is pr obable that allotments to the
public will shortly" close. . ¦ .• > ¦ ., +>,„V The contract for the purchase of the «ee-«f-^S^J S«
Esta te (260 acres ) has been effected upon very advanta geous
^Preliminaries for the constr uction of the proposed Kai l-
rbad and the expansion of the Wor ks are entered upon ,
and both operations will be carried out with as little dday
as possible , so as to secure an early dividend.

The CAHTJLtfJg &$£*?¦&£& <* ̂ M

i^^ ĵii^urffT ^^ ^^
i

s ^DrvidenTno t exceeding 7* per cent, per annum , payable
out of the profits of the year.

Deposit is. per Share on applicatio n, and 19s. per Share
on Allotment mREC TORS .

David Davies, Esq., St. James 's Mount , Liver pool.
Alfred Erasmus Dry den , Esq., Lincoln 's Inn , London.
Richar d Morris Gr iffith , E8q .,<Bankeri Bangor . .
William Mountcastle , Esqi, Market Street , Manchester.
Hugh. Pugh , Esq., Bankeiv Pwllheli, North Wales.

BANKERS .
The London Joint Stock Bank, London.

The National Provinci al Bank of England , Uangor.
The Quarries of the Company are situated on the Tyd^

dvnbacn Estate , Festinio g, North Wales, contiguous to the
extensive and profitab le quarries of Lord Palmersto n and
others , whose production is known as the Portmad oc Slate
The Tyddynbach Estate contain s 260 acres of Proved
Slate Rock of excellent qualit y, and of a dip most favour-
able fo» economic workin g, affords natu ral draina ge, a plen-
tiful supply of water power , and ample room for deposit ot

The'Property is held by the Compan y- under a 42 years '
lease granted in 1848 to the former small pro prietar y at a
low Royalty, with an option to purchase the fee-simple.
This Lease and Option with the whole of their Quarries ,
Buildings , Works , and Plant have been purchased from
the former proprietors by an . allotment of 7,514 Shares m
the present Company taken at £4 per share paid.

The Quarries have been in operation since 1848, and the
quality of the Slate and Slabs prod uced, the Reports base d
upon Scientific Surveys of the whole Estate , and Experi-
mental Tests applied at different points (see Prospectus ),
fully establish the soundness of the undertakin g and the
certaint y of a large dividend resulting from further out lay
° iTu? estimated that a furth er capital of from £30,000 to
£40,000 will enable the Company to purchase the Fee-
simple ; to construct a R ailroad three miles in length , con
necting - the Quarries with the Port of Shipment (PortmadOc;
whereb y the cost of transit will be reduced two-thirds , and
to increase the Workings up to a production of 50,000 ton s
per annum , from which it is estimated a profit of from X30
to £40 per cent, would be realised.

Application for Shares must be made to the under signed,
from whom proper forms and prospectuses may be
obtained. HARE & WHITFIELD , Solicitors.

HENRY WHITWO KTH , Secretar y.
Office , 0, Cannon Btreet , London , E-C 

DEAN AND SOWS
BOOKS P©iR CHBlSTMia .S AND THE NEW YEAR.

C«9iIC BOOKS FOB CHRISTMAS.
Plain, Is. ;<36loured , Is. Gd., board s.

mHIN&S NOT GENERALLY SEEN : a
J. Laughable Picture Panorama. By W. EO>WBOTHAiM.

Plain , ls.^«J« [0nred, Is. Odj^, . _ _ ¦
R*mDOM ^SHOTS alf' ALL KINDJ ^of Q3&.ME.

Fanc y W^tapper. A ̂ Oomio Picture Annual I&JJ 9 every "
Month , on Stone. B*V W. ROWBOTHAfil. Xwne up
as Panorama , bounda niboard fcS

Pliee 2s. 6d.; eoloureckVSs. Cd., boards .̂
ECHOES raComic Besokof imes. ByS. VSKIcrre *.

In imp. 16*no., pi*« Is., boards -
FtJN and FROL IC ; or, Parlour Amusements for

the Young-. A Book for all Homes. Full of Illustra-
tions . Illumi nated Cover.

New Edition , cloth , gilt edges. Is.
VICTORIA DANSE DU MONDE , Quadrille

Prece ptor , with air the latest Dances.
DEAN AND SON'S BOOKS FOH PRESENTS

AND PRIZE GIFTS.
A New and Improved Edition , in royal IGmo , cloth gilt, 3s.6d.
SEX STEJ gS to HONOUR. By the Rev. H. P.

ANDREWS . Illust rate d Title page in gold by Richard
Doyle, and with 7 Illust rations.

In royal 16mo, cloth gilt , gilt edges, 3s. Gd.,
SPRING BUDS, SUMMER RLOWERS, AUTUMN

LEAVES , and WINTER BKRRIES : a beautiful
Present for all Seasons. By Mrs. UPCHERCOUS ENS.
With six full-page Illustrations printed in oil colours by
Baxter 's process , and Title-page in gold.

In doniy IGm o., Is. Gd., cloth , gilt edges,
ENJOYMENT for ALL YOUNG READERS.

Illustrated with twelve beautiful Oil Illustrations , the
letter-p ress printed in various coloured inks.

In fcap. 4to, with fan cy wrapper in boar ds,
ALPHABE T and ANECDOTE S of ANIMALS.

By JAMES BISHOP , Author of " A Visit to the
Zoological Gardens. " With twent y-six beautiful Illus-
trations. Plain , Is. ; Coloured , Is. Gd.

In royal IGmo, cloth gilt , 2s. Gd .,
ADVENTURES of a SUNBEAM , and other Tales,

in verse. By Miss GROVE. With Engravings by Birket
Foster , Frontis piece by Clayton , and Illustrated Title-
page by Richard Doyle:

In crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 3s. 6dM
NOTABLE WO MEN , and the Story of their Lives

and Charac teristics. By Miss CLAYTON. A Book
for Young Ladies . Beautifull y illustrated with sixteen
full-page illustrations .

In crown 8vo, cloth , gilt , 3s. Gd.,
REMARKA BLE MEN : their Lives and Adven-

tures . A Book for Boys. By M. S. COCKAYNE.
With sixteen full-page Illustrations.

In crown 8vo., cloth gilt, 3s. Gd.,
MINISTERI NG WOMEN ; or the Heroines of Mis-

sionar y Enterprise. Edited by the Rev . Dr. GUM -
MING , Author of " The Voices of the Night," &c.

" When pai n ; when anguish wring the brow ,
A minits terin if angel thou ."—Scott.

Illustrated with Eight full-page Illustration s, by B.
Clayton , &c , Svo.,. fcap., cloth gilt , 5s.

DURNDALE ; or, Woman 's Duties and Woman 's
Worth . A tal c of great interest , founded on tr uth.
By Mrs . UPC HEE COUSENS.

These are Woman 's Duties:
She lear ns to govern , having learned to servo ;
And serve she docs, and comes and goes,
And waits on parent , brother , guest , and friend,
With read y han d and cheerful heart. No noad
Too rough , no hour too late , no work too coarse—
Her self forgot , for others she must live.
Become a wife ; her labours multiply ;
Sickly herself , the sick she must console,
And watch her feeble babo by day,
And wake (oft weep) by night ,
No limit have her toils , no end her cares ,
Not twent y men could them support , nor should
They ; but they should acknowledge Woman 's Worth.

In fcap. 8vq, 2h., or 2s. Od. cloth , gilt edges,
NEW BOY'S BOOK. By M. II. BARKER (thp Old Sailor).
THE FOUR P. 's,—-viz , Piety, Prudence, Patience ,

and Perseverance ; or. tho Fortunes of Frank. A
Tale of tho Sea. With Frontis piece and Illustrated
Title , and Five full-pngo Wood Engra vings by J. V.
Barret. Juut the book to make boys wiser, Detter , and
happier.

In fcap. Svo, 2s, ; or 2s, Od. cloth gilt ,
GOOD AND J3AD -, or, Tales for the Evenin g

Twilight. A book of nlco tales for girls. By MIhb
ANNA MARIA 8ARGE ANT. With eight Illustra-
tions.1 In royaHto , lo. fld. plain ; 2s. fld. coloured,

DEAN'S DELIGHTFUL PICTURE BOOK for
HAPPY 1 HOURS. With nearl y 100 Coloured Pictures ,
and Verses to each Picture by JAMES BISHOP.

In demy 18mo, cloth lette red , 3s. Bible Companions for
tho Young, first Series.

SCRIPTURE TEACHINGS for tho YOUNG. By
tho Rov. ALEXANDER FLETCHER , of Flnabury
Cha pel, A good Sunda y Reading-book for the Young.

• With four filustrntlons , and Frontispiece In Colours ,
by B. Clayton .

DEAN'S NEW GAMES FOR CHRISTMAS.
TWELFTH NIGHT ? A New Amusing Game,

Cuta to ouch Curd. Price Js.
WISHING- CARDS 5 or Your Secrets Told ; a

Capital Jok o. Plain , Is.
THE ROAD TO WEALTH, le. Plftln $ Co-

lourod.l B. od.
COMIC ANIMATED FIGURES. Is. ,; or

la. (Id. full Coloured.
THE FAMILY DOMESTIC HOUSEKEEPER'S

ACCOU NT ROOK. Adapted for any Yoar , and any
Time of tho Yoar. In a very uttruotivo cover , printe d
In Colours , 1h.

Dean and Bon 's Uotnll Catalogue of Now Booka , suitabl e
Tor Juvon lloe, &o., may bo had for distribution on appUoa-
DbAn and Son , Printers and Publishers , 11, Ludgftto- hin ,

London , Jfl.c ,

J Third Edition. —This day, crown 8vo., cloth , pr ice Os.
, TMnQ Y E A R S  AG O.
Byjh« fttfe (SffiXKLES KINGSI.EY , Rector of EverslovChaplain in Ordinary to Her Maje sty. y '

By the same author .
1. WJflsSflWfASKBNHO ! New edition Os od
2. GL&W&U&+ WONDERS OF THE SHOR E '

IlKtolrat eafcedition ' 7g M,3. TBDE^HBROES : GREEK FAIRY TALE SWWft Illustration s ' Ss od4. PHfiVEjSttpN j XOOSE THOUGHTS for LOO SE '
TfflHSfit£ *!RS os Od^.«AltEXA0S«5MA ANDJ &IER SCHOOL S........ ss.' OchitACMiM -AN wid>Co., Cambridge ; and 23, Henriet ta-str eet *

Coyent -gar den ,:t.ondon , WX. Sold by all Booksellers '
IRISH REVIVALS.

This day, in crown 8vo, cloth , pri ce 4s.
T H E  U L S T E R  A W A K E N I N G .
Its ORIGIN , PROGRESS , AND FRUIT ; with Notes ota Tour of Persona l Observation and Inquiry ; by th e Rev
JOHN WEIR , D.X>. Introduction by the Hon. and Rev"
B, W. Noel, M. A.

aethiir IIall. Virt ue, and Co.. 25. Patemostor -t-mir
NEW VOLU ME BY PROFESSOR BLACK1 E.

Just published , in crown Svo., price 7s. Od .
L Y R I C A L P 0 E M S .

Bt JOHN S. BLACKIE ,
Professo r of Gr eek in the University of Edinburg -li.

Sdtiieri -and and Ksox, Edinburgh ; Simpkin , Mar -shall , and Co., Londou .
Now ready, price 2s. 6d.

W H O ' S  W H O, i860?
. 
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THE present year—which opened with some-
what hopeful prospects to those who believed

in the Emperor Napoleon's declarations of a loyal
and honest determination to do his utmost for the
regeneration of Italy—closes, leaving the friends of
Ebetfy in an ominous state of uncertainty and sus-
pense as to the future. " The grand New Year's
reception at the Tuileries to-morrow is, therefore,
looked forward to with intense interest and
anxiety ; for it is considered certain that Europe
will then be vouchsafed another of those oracular
and terse declarations of policy for which Napo-
leon III. has become famous. As far as England
is concerned, if we are to place any confidence in
Paris correspondence of the leading daily journal,
a dialogue has been permitted to become public,
in which the pacific ideas and honourable policy of
the master of France towards this country are
insisted upon, and the unreasonableness of any
suspicions as to his good faith with regard to the
English alliance are somewhat loosely demon-
strated. France, also, it is continued , is
more practical than we think here ; war with
England would produce no benefit, moral or ma-
terial, to France, and is not desired by her sons.
As for the increase of the French war marine,
that is a development of the policy formed
by our firm ally, Louis Philippe ; and the huge
transports to carry two or three thousand men
each, have been built because the merchant ma-
rine of France is insufficient to supply the re-
quirements of the transport service. In fine,
the Tories have excited this feeling against
Franco, it is said, in tho hope of thereby aiding
in the reconstruction of their almost defunct
party ; though how tha t end is to be gained by
tho means indicated may appear incomprehensible
to many, people.

On one topic connected with tho settlement of
the Italian question , thc'Impcrial policy is, doubt-
less, clearly indicated by the now famous pam-
phlet, entitled " Lo Pape ot le Congros,'; and the
IJoly Father and his long-suffering subjects will
possibly find this confirmed by to-morrow s
utterances. Meanwhile, tho book itself has fallen
like a bomb-shell among the plenipotentiaries and
diplomatists on their way to the Congress. I irst,
we hear ot tho Russian ambassador calling upon
the French minister "Walewski, to inform him that,
though tho Czar cares never a straw for the 1 opo,
yet ho shall oppose tho ". programme " laid down
in the pamphlet, as being opposed to respect for
authority. Cardinal Antonelli , at Homo, sends
for the French ambassador, and tolls him that tho
herotioal composition has suspended tho departure
of tho Popo'a reprosontativo to tho Congress.
From Vienna, couriers depart in hot hasto for
Paris, as soon as Francis Joseph and. his ministers
have perused the- offensive publication—witu
oxpostulatory despatches for the French Govern-
ment. Count Walowski, vexed, and harrassed
toy these untoward results, deolares that the
policy of tho pamphlet will not bo adopted by
any ministry of which he is to remain a mem-
ber ; last ovoning'H despatches, howovor, inform
us that the Council of Ministers have resolved not

to disavow the pamphlet, official ly. M. G-ranier
Constitutionnel is instructed to say that the pamphlet
has been misconstrued ; it is not intended to de-
prive the Pope of temporal power, but to leave
him sovereign of a remnant of his former domin-
ions, recommending him to show Christian resig-
nation to the alienation of that which he has
already lost.

From Vienna the assertion comes that the story
of the outbreak at Pesth, and the harshness of the
Austrian measures has been much exaggerated—
it is not, however, possible to deny great excite-
ment to be existing in Hungary, nor that the
Protestants of that kingdom still continue to be
tyrannically and unjustly treated. Francis Joseph
has publicly alluded to the rumour of his abdi-
cation, and haughtily repudiated the suggestion
in the presence of a brilliant assembly of his
nobles and councillors. Notwithstanding the
difficulties which surround him in the adminis-
tration of his own dominions, we hear rumours
of his determination to support the banished
Italian Grand Dukes, with money, and covertly
with men for their mercenary legions as well
as for the dwindling armies of the Papal
States. All this is well known in Italy,
and Cavour goes to the Congress to demand , in,
the name of the King and people of Central
Italy, the confirmation of its annexation to the
sovereignty of Victor Emmanuel ; but the Pied-
montese statesman, it is to bo feared lias small
hopes of support , save from the representatives of
England and Sweden.

The last Indian mail brings us tidings of the
further progress, in oriental state, of Queen Vic-
toria's representative, to receive the homage of the
reconquered rebels, and to reward those whom
policy or loyalty have kept faithful to the dominion
of England. The expedition to China is nearly
ready to leave Calcutta, and preparations are
made, both at homo and in . India , to make our
small force as cfl'ective as possible. Since the
Peiho misfortune, wo havo found out the dif-
ference between Chinamen and Tartars, the p icked
troops of which latter nation will bo opposed to
our own, if the information received by tho Indian
Government is to be relied upon.

At homo, publi c attention has been principall y
occupied by the speeches of our statesmen and
veteran officers upon tho subject of national da-
fence and tho prospect of foreign aggression. A
let ter of Lord .John Kussoll to the citizens of
Glasgow is worthy of attention , as indicat ing
tho determination of that Minister to con-
tinu e firm in the policy which ho has distinctl y
enunciated, and in wliich, if his collcaguos nva wise,
they will take caro to 'givo him their best support.
As for tho voluntoor movement, that cannot now
fail of attaining the nOblo proportions winch its
importance demands, since the most dist inguisuuii
men of tho land soom to yio with each other in
uraing its paramount necessity, and in tho patriot ic
arguments which they use for mak ing it both per-
manent and efficient. Peers, judg es, gcnomi*, and
divines havo boon advocates of tins nationa l cause
Lord Weusleydalo, after praising tho spirit jj hown
in the present time, quoted tho gront Clmrlos
James Fox as his authority for saying th at, ii neces-
sary, Government should bo enabled to make a
compulsory levy on masse ; though the pub lic

spirit of Englishmen would always prevent that
necessity occuring. Earl Grey, at Newcastle,
with Sir John M'Neill and the Lord Advocate at
Edinburgh, made spirit-stirring appeals to their
fellow-citizens, and while one and all repudiate
any suspicion of disloyalty on the part of our
^magnanimous ally," of Russia, or of any other
power in particular—still that the wealth and¦liberties, of Britain.should remain unprotected, or
insufficientl y defended, is felt to be an indignity
to the empire, whose heart is thus left open
to the stab of any assailant of suffi cient cunning
and energy. The appeal made to the young men
of the land is being nobly responded to, and the
volunteer army is daily increasing in numbers and
efficiency ; while the Government are not slow to
perceive the value of this force, and are .promul-
gating " judicious regulations for its drill and
equipment. .

In this soldierly enthusiasm, combmed with the
interest with which foreign, and especially Italian
affairs, are studied at the present moment, the
o-reat domestic question of the reform in our par -
fiamentary representation seems somewhat neg-
lected. There has been one importan t meeting,
however, this vreek in the metropolis, at which
the inhabitants of Chelsea repeated their argu-
ments in favour of that claim to enfranchisement,
which is shared with them by so many other im-
portant districts ; and here Mr. Torreus'M'Cul-
la"-h delivered the speech of the evening, declaring
that he had no confidence in the promises

^ 
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Liberals more than Tories, and adroitly alluding
to the public spirit and unselfishness exhibited
by the volunteer movement : those men, he said,
who showed themselves capable of making this
sacrifice of time and money, are surel y fit to be
entrusted with a voice in the levying and dis-
posal of taxes ; they were entitled to it, and would
have it, or, as Mr. Bright ha s it , they would be-
come extremely disagreeable.

Nor must wo omit to notice tho important
meetings of both Catholics and Protestants this
week. In Ireland assemblages have been held
to testify sympathy with the oppressed and
much-pitied Pope ? and, truth to say, havo
been characterised by more charitable feeling
and loss disloyalty than some former ones.
At one of therm the Earl of Dunravcn made u
sensible appeal to tho good taste and feeling ot
his audience, reminding them of their duty to th eir
Sovereign , and .of tho liberties winch every Catho-
lic enj oys under her rule, and tho constitution ot
these realms. The important meeting of members
of tho Established Church to concert measures to
prevent any alteration or revision of tho hturgy
s hiirh ly significant , as showing tho tendency of Unit
nowerful body, liku other ecclesiastical systems, to
in ultra- Conservatism , which stigmatises every
modification as an attempt to overturn the entiro
iystem-a princi ple which lin e, doubtless, many
supporters at present, but which advanoing intolli-

^.ZSlVS onaiS^. events ends gloomily
with tho record of another groat man departed from
among us. Thomas Babington Maoaulay-poet.
historian , and statesman-ofwhom it might as weti
bo said as of tho friend of Johnson, that "he
touched nothing whioh ho did not adorn " has died
this week. It will be long before we look upon
his liko again.

Review, tf fl tfte 1«6,
——? ¦ . .



6a Wednesday evening a grand banquet -was
given to Sir John Pakington, Bart, M.P., in the
Assembly Room at the Guildhall, Worcester. Up-
wards of 200 gentlemen of every shade of political
opinion assembled upon this memorable occa-
sion to do honour to the right hon. gentleman,
and after dinner he was presented with
a magnificent shield in oxydised silver,, com-
memorative of his services in the various public
offices he has held from time to time. In returning
thanks, Sir John said :—"I cannot refrain from
an expression of my wish that this day, so memo-
rable and so gratifying to me—so memorable to

Lobd John Russell has written as follows in reply
to the memorial from the inhabitants of Glasgow as
to the policy of Government at the approaching
Congress on the affai rs of Italy:— "I have re-
ceived with great satisfaction the address of nearly
5,000 of the inhabitants of Glasgow, including the
iJord Provost and the members of Parliament for the
city The support which is thus given by the
flourishing and enlightened city of Glasgow to the
principles by which Her Majesty's Government have
been guided, and the policy they have announced
cannot fail to give encouragement and add strength
to the just cause "they have espoused."

those dear to me—-should, if possible, be of benefit to
others. I am one of those who believe that we may
always draw a moral lesson from such proceedings
as these. There are not a few of those who are here
this evening, and there are still more who will read
what has passed here to-day, whose course of life is
still before them. I hope that you will not think
that I am guilty of presumption or egotism if I
venture to touch for a moment on those principles
of action to which I mainly attribute the honour
"which on this occasion it has been my fortune to
receive. Have F attained those horiours through the
exercise of any great or transcendent talents ? Cer-
tainly not. Have I gained them as the reward of ex-
tensive and varied acquirements ? Certainly not. But,
if it has been my good fortune to merit in any degree
that favour which I have received from my most
gracious Sovereign ; if I have deserved any portion
of that kindness which I have received in this my
native county; if I have been able to administer
those various departments of the State which have
been intrusted to me without disadvantage to the
public service, and without discredit to myself, I
firmly believe that I am indebted to the exercise of
qualities and the adoption of rules which are equally
in the power and compass of those who hear me, and
of any man who is desirous to take part in the
public affairs of the country. I am indebted for
¦whatever measure of success I have obtained in my
public life to a combination of moderate abilities
with honesty of intention, firmness of purpose, and
Bteadiness of conduct. If I were to offer advice
to any young man anxious to make himself
useful in public life, I would sum up the results
Of my experience in three short rules—rules
go simple that any man may understand them
and so easy that any roan may act upon them. My
first rule would be—leave it to others to judge of
what duties you are capable and for what position
you are fitted ; but never refuse to give your services
in whatever capacity it may be the opinion of
others who are competent to judge that you may
benefit your neighbours or your country. My
(second rule is—when you agree to undertak e public
duties, concentrate every energy and faculty in
your possession with the determination to discharge
those duties to the best of your ability. Lastly, I
would counsel you that , in deciding on the line
which you will take in public affairs, you should bo
guided in your decision by that which , after mature
deliberation , you believe to bo right , and not by
that which, in the passing hour, may happen to bo
fashionable or popular. Fashion has its uses, and
is all very well when applied to the light and trivial
things to which it relates ; but fashion in public
affairs is out of place. Popularity in the lowest and

compulsive measures : but he should say, notwith-standing that, if necessary, compulsion should beresorted to. He thought at the present time they
ought to have a much larger force than in 1804inasmuch as the population was only about half thento what it was now; then the population of Englandand Scotland comprised about ten millions,now it wasabout twenty-one millions. The population of Irelandhad not increased in the same manner, but, speakingin round numbers, the population of the UnitedKingdom in 1859 more than doubled that of 1804.At the same meeting, the Rev. Lord John Th'ynn^asked what is our condition ? Were they prepared
to protect the country against an enemy ? Suppose
they had reason to be convinced that there was nodanger of an immediate assault, they should bear inmind that , whatever enemy might come, whether
French, Russian, Austrian, or Spaniard , they would
come armed with all the advantages of science and
skill, their rifles will reach as far as ours, and they
cannot be met but by men prepared to meet them
with,.equal skill, thoroughly disciplined, and of equal
science. How were they to prepare to do this ?
Were they to levy an enormous army to defend the
shores of Great Britain , or have a powerful fleet
to move up and down the Channel ? But were
they prepared to pay the extra taxes that either of
these plans would involve ? Ought they not rather
to put their own shoulders to the wheel, and by a
little exertion on their part endeavour to meet the
requirements of the present emergency, rather than
force that additional service on the Queen's troops
who were paid for their services. He addressed
those who were not enlisted in the regular army or
in the militia , but who had comfortable homes and
families to defend ; these were called upon to give
up a little of their time, to know how to move in
companies, to know their right hand from their left,
how to conceal and how to skirmish, and how" to fire
their rifle with precision. But all who joined must
be prepared to make some little sacrifice, and by
acting together, as he had stated, they would be
able to assist each other and more effectually defend
their hearths and homes.

At a public dinner at Newcastle, Earl Gket said:
"I confess that it appears to me to be of great im-
portance for the nation's safety that there should be
efficient bodies of volunteers formed upon a very
large scale indeed. I hope that we shall soon be
able to reckon upon the services of 50,000 men—I
should be glad if it were even double that number
—but, at all events, upon the services of 50,000 men,
well drilled , and well taught in the use of that
formidable weapon , the rifle, ready at a moment's
notice to come forward in the defence of our common
country. I know there are some persons who throw
cold water, if not absolute ridicule, upon the pre-
sent movement in favour of the formation of volun-
teer rifl e corps. I have hear it said , ' What is the
necessity for doing so? We have no near neighbour
who can possibly attack us, except France, which
by its geographical position " is the only European
Power from which it is possible to apprehend any
attack, and with France we are upon the very best
terms.' Far be it from mo to impute to the
Emperor of the French , or the gallant nation
which he governs, that he or they cherish hostile
designs against this country . .1 am willing to
give him credit for those assurances of a friendly
disposition towards England which we arc told are
constantly reiterated by the Emperor , but still I
say that within the last few years circumst ances
have arisen which make it expedient that this coun-
try should increase its means of dofencc. We have
had very recently the strongest proof of how very
great and sudden an effort France can niuko » for
at a moment when we wore told that she could not

carried except it was indispensably necessary
to the existence of the Government. They who
were listening at the keyholes of power heard
mutteringa arid murmurings that both parties were
now inclined to do them, justice. So much the
better for them. He thanked them for nothing
when he got nothing, but he would thank them
much when he got a little. But it depended on the
weight of the knock whether it would be heard or
noCand he was for knocking loudly and incessantly
till the door was opened. When they met last Lord
Derby was in power, and nothing was then said to
show any distrust of his government in this matter.
But Lord Derby's government were unable
or unwilling, or perhaps partly both, to pass
such a bill as they could accept. It fell ;
and so he hoped would every government that
foundered in broad day light , and did not do its
duty to the people. What was party to them or to
him, compared with the contentment and satisfac-
tion of the people ? They saw that the people
were ready to undergo fatigues and unusual disci-
pline for the sake of defending the honour and glory
of the country, and yet they were told that these
mep, who showed that they were ready to sacrifice
their time, their comfort, their money, and it might
be their safety, for 'their country, were not entitled
to have a voice in the imposition of taxes. If the
next bill did not include Chelsea, it would be their
duty to come there again. If their wishes were not
complied with they should become extremely nasty,
as Mr. Bright said. They should become extremely
troublesome and noisy, if the Government , imitating
the errors of its predecessors, did not do them ample,
full , complete, and speedy justice.

The Volunteer question has again, this week,
brought out some men of mark as orators. At
Bedford Xord Wensletdalb said :—" He could
himself rely with confidence on the declaration made
by that extraordinary man, the Emperor of the
French, that he is friendly to this country. He
did not believe the reports that the French people
were hostile to England ; and especially the great
body of the good and sensible had no unfriendly
feelings towards us, but as in individuals so in
nations ; an individual was subject to ebulli-
tions of passion when he found his own interest
assailed, so in the case of nations, though it
was the interest of all, and particularly of this
country, on account of her commerce and
manufactures, to be at peace. But still he
contended the country ought to be placed in such a
condition a.s to be able to meet any contingency,
whatever might happen. He was sorry to say, look-
ing at the present condition of the country, whilst it
had largely increased in wealth and power, it was
more vulnerable to outward attack than it ever had
previously been, and he believed that at this moment
no country in Europe, was less defensive, and more
liable to the conflict of a sudden invasion. He knew
it might be said that the country had already a paid
body of armed men ; but that paid body of armed
men did not preclude the possibility of obtaining
another body from the population , that they may be
trained to arms, taught tho use of the rifle, and be
made use of in case of need. He remembered the
volunteer movement in 1803-4. At that time it was
proposed by the ministry to introduce a bill giving
Government power to levy en masse ; the object of the
measure was , in fact, to compel every able-bodied
man to take arms, unless the volunteers came for-
ward in sufficien t numbers to obviate that necessity.
The bill gave a right to the Crown to call upon the
subject in time of threatened invasion. In former
times all the people were trained to arms, archery
for instan ce, as a matter of legal compulsion ; hence
tho superiority of the English as archers, and
the bow became a powerful weapon whether
employed in foreign or domestic warfare. Ho
should be very sorry to see any necessity for
compulsion. At the time he alluded to the
great political leaders of that day, Mr. Pitt and Mr.
Fox, though the loaders of opposite parties, both ex-
pressed their opinions in nearly the same language,
and ho had been very much struck with the appli-
cation of what Mr. Fox said to tho presont time.
He said ho gave his hearty concurrence to tho mea-
sure ; ho could not oppose a measure which tho
state of tlio war made necessary. Ho could, con-
scien tiously support tho measure, because it waa for

disarm , becaxise she had never armed , in im incre-
dibly short spaco of ti me sho was able to assemble
beyond tho Alps an army of 200,000 or aoo.ooo mcn.
Now, gentlemen , I say tha t when wo seo all these
measures we are bound also to look to our own
means of protection. I am quite aware that when
I speak of th o dofonco of the country every English-
man feols that tho first and greatest reliance should
bo placed in our navy, (cheers.) I beliov o vo can
roly upon it. I trust thnt tho Britiah navy »s, "¦"<*
I hope that it loner will bo. in a state in which its
need not fear to meet any hostilo floot that mny do
brought against it. Gentlemen , iri these days of a town,
and espocially wh en French steam transports have
boon constructed on euoh a gigantic scale that tnoy
can carry, wo are told, 2,000 men , ami tov a vory

^
snore

passage oyon 3,000 men with a fair proportion ol nrui-
lery—I eay in those days it uoos appear to mei tniw
we cannot too confidently reckon upon its DO» nS
impossible that a hostile expedition might oludo our
navy and bo thrown upon our shores. I trust tnw
suoh a contingency ia not Hkoly to happen \ but a
do Bay tlmt such an attempt is fur inoro Hkoly to do
made if it is known that tho party to ho attaoicou
docs not possess tho means of promptly encoun-
tering tho force to bo landed. On tho othor hij na,
aontlnmnn if it la Irnnton (Imf n ImaHin nXnCUltl OHi

tho dofonco of tho country more than for any object
of offensive war. Ho rolled principally upon tho
armed mass of tlio people to resist invasion. As to
any regular force, he wished it to bo as gront a good
as possible ? yet ho could no more think of placing
his entire depondonco upon tho regular forces than
on our navy \ both might bo excellent, yet subject
to events j whereas tho mane of a groat people, in-
structed in tho use of arms, waa a aafo and perma-
nent security, that did not depend on the event of
ono battle, nor would by any untoward circum-
stances bo rendered inefficacious. Mr. Fox wont on
to express a hope that an armament of this nature
might bo obtained voluntarily, and without any

most common sense is not worth the having. Do
your duty to tho best of your power. Win the
approbation of your own conscience, and popularity
in Its best and highest sense is sure to follow."

At a meeting for tho enfranchisement of tho
borough of Chelsea, Mr. Tokkwns M'Oui^aou w'ns
present, and said that tho pvomisos made by a
XAboral Government were not much more to bo
relied on than those of tho Tories, Tho recorded
promises made wero so long overdue that lie
confessed his faith was stono cold. Ho therefore
praised, upon tho mooting most earnestly to rely
upon themselves and their own contribution to tho
power of public opinion, and on nothing else what-
soever, because in the presont nicely-balanced state
Of parties in Parliament no bill.whatever would 1)0
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after encountering all the risks which it must meet
¦with at sea, and having safely readied our shores,
even if it should accomplish this, the moment it
lands, with the sea behind and no retreat, it would
be compelled to light for its existence with a power-
ful rifle force. I say that the the moment this is
known, I believe that so hazardous an enterprise
would never be attempted." Lord Grey urged that
a volunteer force was the legitimate arm of defence
of the country ; and that being for the mere defence
of home and hearth it could not give offence to
foreigners, but it would of necessity teach them to
respect us.

On Wednesday the Loifib Advocate, at a public
meeting in Edinburgh , said that the volunteer move-
ment was one in which no foreign nation could
justly claim an interest, and at which no foreign
state was enabled to take the slightest umbrage. It
was a movement which never could be used for any-
thing but defence. They were enrolled for service
within "their native country, and, therefore, they
never could be an instrument of foreign aggression.
They said of themselves: " We are volunteers en-
rolled for the defence of our native land in the event
of an invasion—we are nothing else. We seek
nothing that is our neighbours'—we want nothing
of theirs ; but we wish to keep what we have got
and we intend to do so." But then it might be said,
" What was the emergency that had spread this
panic through the country ? " There was no diffi-
culty in showing what the emergency was. The
wonder was they, did not see it long ago. It was no
jealousy of France, or of Russia, or of any one. It
was the fact that stared us in the face that, except-
ing our wooden walls—in which , no doubt , we very
justly trust— we stand * as a nation , utterly
defenseless against any force that might by
possibility be landed on these shores. Were
we to run the risk of trusting to a chance
such as that which scattered the Spanish Armada,
centuries ago, among our rock-bound coasts? We
might be again exposed to the attack of a naval
force, we know not how soon, and were we to stand
exposed to the attack of any foe that might think
fit to invade us merely because the chances were
that they might never make out their intended ag-
gression ? And what was an invasion ? It -was all
very well to read about it in books, and think that
it did not concern us; but just suppose that a force
were landed upon the shores of the Firth of Forth.
Think of the misery which the march of a hostile
foreign force from Edinburgh to Glasgow would ne-
cessarily entail, He would not stop to describe it.
There were those that had seen the march of an
army, whether in advance or retreat, through a
hostile country ; and he would only say that
from such horrors they were not safe until this
volunteer system was thoroughly organised. We
were not looking to any particular State , but to
this fact , that while we all woke up suddenly
from our dream of peace in the llussian war,
we had learned a great deal since that time.
We had » learned how the arts of war had
been improved , how the rapid transit of troops
might be effected, and all those things told us
that we should be looking out for our own safety.
As to the assertion that volunteers were of no value
in the field , they knew enouph of history to know
that that was not the case. Washington fought the
whole battle of American independence with Ins
militia. lie might go back to Cromwell's Ironsides,
who were men of the same stamp, and did not fight
with the same advantages as they should now have.
In the beginning of the Russian war did they not
see Omer Pasha keep the whole line of the Danube
with the Turkish army , which was neither well dis-
ciDlined. yrell accoutred , nor u'ell-armud ? And so
they did at Silistria. A fow courageous kngUsli men
and Scotchmen—and he fancied no great amount of
discipline behind thorn—were sufficient to stem the
tido of battle there against the choicest of the
Russian army. So General Williams did at Kars ;
and such was alway s the advantage which the
invaded had over the invader. lie was. perfectly
certoin that if that day should over arrive when wo
should, hav e a foreign force upon those shores , giv e
us ten thousand riflemen , each man knowing the use
of his weapon, with the aid of their knowledge of
the country , and tlio assistance which engineers would
bo ablo to render them , they would bo able, if not to
resist, at least—which was most valuable in such a
crisis—to delay and obstruct the enemy, and gam
time until creator assistance could bo obtained.

if I did not admit that in some cases—though notin many—there has been blame also on the otherside. Surely, my lord, It is not by denouncing every-thing that we hold most dear and sacred as Catholicsand as Irishmen on the one hand, nor on the other
hand by violent attacks against English institutions,by expressions of questionable loyalty to the Queen,that the bond of union is to be cemented between thepeople of the two countries, and that when the hour
of danger arrives we shall be best able to cope with
the difficulties by which we may be surrounded. We
meet here to express our deep and unalterable
attachment to our religion, and our most devoted
sympathy with and loyalty to its sovereign head ;
and what is there, in God's name, to prevent us
feeling this in combination with a hearty recogni-
tion of the liberties which as Catholics we enjoy in
these countries, and of the most devoted loyalty to
the person of our Sovereign—one who, uniting a3
she does all the virtues that can adorn her sex, and
which have caused her to be justly beloved by her
people, possesses all these higher qualities, so imr
portant in a ruler, which in troubled times will
enable her to unite all her subjects in her defence,
and are, therefore, the best security for the safety of
her throne, and the greatest prosperity and happi-
ness of her people ?"

Mr. W. Monsell, M.P., thus dealt with the
question of the Pope's temporal power:—"Now'
with regard to the point put forward in the resolu-
tion which I have read , that in the present state of
the world we look upon the temporal dominion of
the Pope as necessary to the good administration of
the Catholic Church, there can be, I think, no dif-
ference of opinion. Statesmen and senators of
different countries, and at different periods of
history* have maintained its necessity, and those
persons must be entirely and absolutely ignorant of
what the office of the Sovereign Pontiff is who deny
that proposition. How could he keep his watchful
e3re over Ml Christendom ; how could he arrange
with regard to the appointment of bishops, the
sending forth of missionaries, and the decision of
questions respecting religion and morals; how could
he do all these things, and do them impartiall y and
well, if lie were the subject of any sovereign?
And also, gentlemen , let me ask you this question,
If you take the Pope's territories from him where
would you put him ? Would you put him,1 for in-
stance, in France, where, only a f ew months ago, the
Emperor of the French—the champ ion of liberty
in Italy—forbad the pastorals of the dishops to
appear in the public journals ? Would you place
him in Austria, the benumbing influence of which
upon the intelligence of the age has been referred to
by my noble friend, with whose observations I en-
tirely agree ? Would you place him in Russia—in
the territories of the persecutor of the Polish nuns ?
Would you place him in this new Italian kingdom,
which some people wish to establish ? Why, the
first aot of the Provisional Governments in Florence
and Bologna was to suppress a number of religious
orders, to thro w insult on religion, and to control
the clergy in tho exercise of their spiritual functions.
Would wo, living in Ireland,, be satisfied that our
intercourse with his Holiness should be rendered
li able to interruption by placing him under the con-
trol and infiuouce of persons animated by such
pri nciples as those which the acts of this provi-
sional government have indicated up to the present
moment, when, be it remembered, they are on

the noblest, the highest, the holiest of pur worldlyduties, not in a spirit of bravado, still less in a spirit
of levity, not for the purpose of aggression, but with
a calm, stern, but enduring resolution and fortitude
of our race, to defend our country and everything it
contains. It had been said that this volunteer move-
ment might give offence to foreign nations. What !
Give offence to a nation which had a standing army
of 600,000 men, who had, during several generations,
been employed chiefly in aggressive wars upon
others? He did not want to say one word to
provoke or to offend, but he was not to be de-
terred when he was told that we might give offence
in that way, from telling the truth, and bringing
home to those who complained the injustice of their
own actions. Much had already been done in this
country, but much yet remained to be done. Much
had been done, for hostile words had been spoken
against us, arrogant pretensions had been raised ; we
had been threatened. They little knew the temper
of this country who supposed that it could be in-
timidated. They little knew the spirit they were
evoking when they hoped to intimidate us. No man
had a higher respect than he bad for the French
nation. They were at the head of civilisation on
the continent of Europe. They were our equals in
many things, and our superiors in some ; but this
he' must 'say, that for many generations, whenever
that nation had been united r.nd strong,' . the*very
feeling that it was at the head of civilisation had led
it to assert pretensions to political supremacy arid
predominance which this country could never sub-
mit to. Let no man, therefore, pretend to say that
he looked forward with confidence to a time of un-
broken ' peace. If we desired that our social pro-
gress should not be arrested we musb provide fur
the security of the nation , so that tbat progress
might advance undisturbed. If we desired the
happiness, the prosperity, and the advancement of
the people in this country , we must provide for their
defence as we had riot hitherto provided ."

Numerous meetings have been held hera and in
Ireland to express the sympathy of the Catholics
with their Holy Father the Pope. The Earl of
Fixoall being asked to attend one on Thursday,
replied by letter to Dr. -Cullen: "While yielding to
none in the deep-felt sympathy with which every
Catholic must regard the unmerited sufferings of the
illustrious head of our holy religion, and fully im-
pressed with the importance of securing the political
independence of the Holy Sec, it is with <lecp regret
that I feel compelled to express my dissent from
any portion of the resolutions which have received
the sanction of your Lordship's approval. As one
of those who signed the requisition on the assurance
that the ' sole ' object of the meeting was to express
sympathy with the Pope in his present affliction , I
cannot but disapprove the severity of the language
of the earlier resolutions, which appears to me to go
beyond the legitimate object for which the meeting
was originally convened. It is, however, to the line
of policy laid down in tho 4th and 5th resolutions
that I feel obliged, however reluctantly, to offer an
unqualified dissent . The object , as I conceive , of
these resolutions is to pledge the meeting:, and more
especially the coun ty members , to oppose every
Administration which may consent to recognise
the separate independence of any portion of
the Roman States. Deeply as I should i-egret
such a solution of the present difficult y , I find it
impossible to concur in a course of notion which
I consider would be fraxight with evil to the best in-
terests of the Catholics of the United Kingdom.
Throughout my public life, I have always been op-
posed, on princi ple, to the imposition of pledges on
Members of Parliament , and being myself a member
of the Legislature , I must decline to bo bound by n
resolution which would fetter my own j udg ment,
and have the effect of imposing on others tho neces-
sity of doing what I myseU should not bo prepared
to do. Under those circumstances , your Lordship

their good behaviou r ?" , ,
There have been this week two other demon-

strations in favour of the Pope in Ireland , one in
Boyle, and tho other in Traleo, described as "mon-
ster gatherings." At Traleo, Capt. Danikj O'Con-
nei.l was in tho chair. He feeling ly mad p reference
to his father, who was out short by the hand of
death on his way to Rome, and for whoso remains
the Pope ordered obsequies of tho most splendid
description. The other speakers strongly repudi-
ate! tho charge of dUloyalty that some extremewill percoive that I cannot approv e the course pro-

posed to bo taken , and must therefore, however
painf ul tp mo, decline attending a mooting with the
main object of which.I cordially concur."

At the Limerick meeting, the Earl of Dunkavkn ,
a recent conver t to Romanism , havin g exalted tho
Papal Government to tho skies as tho mode of
human institutions , proceeded to touch upon tho line
taken by tho JJngliali press with regard to tlio
present movement. He said ,—" Tho direct and sys-
tematic attacks which have been mado on our bishops
and clergy, tho indirect attacks whicli have boon
made on tho CatUollo laity and on pur relig ion , aro
tw. t.hn nxnnna bosfc calculated to produce that har-

Protestants have made against tho Catholics of
Ireland. The pamphlet of M. do la Guerronniore
was referred to as an oviden oo of treachery oa the
part of tho Emperor of tho French. It w«b also
called a proof of shameless hypocrisy. If the
a rrangement thus suggested was coino to, said one
of th o orators, it would bo a nefarious robbery of
tho Pope's dominions that would toibo » shout of
execration from two hundre d million's of people.
Indeed, tho Emperor of tho French was threatened
at Woo with tho Invasion of his country and tho
loss of ltia power, if not with vongoanco oxocutod
upon his own person.At Edinburgh , also, Sir John M'Neim, attUroBioa

the oitizons upon tho same question. Ho remarked,
" We must bo prepared to defend our accumulated
wealth—tlio ri.chcst booty tho world prosentB to
lawless cupidity—to defend our freo institutions ,
which somo have regarded as an offence and reproach
to abaolute governments—to dofond our homos, vriuou
had been handed dtfwn to ua by tho valour of tlio
sons roared on tholr inviolate hearths. Ho Held
hkn to be no man who would shrink from tho cost
and labour of the hazard of performing, like a man,

mony and good feeling between tho two countries
which are so important In the present crisis, u
ever there was a tlmo when sound no!ley and tfooa
feeling dictated that everything should bo done
to soften religious differences, and unite> tho
poonlo of tho two countries cordially together ,
FmS now, when tho alarm of foreign Invasion
is ringing throughout tho length and »"»««»
of tlio land. But in saying this it would not be just

St. Paui^s Oath bdbau—The special £»?]«»
will commence to-morrow, at seven o'clock. J. He
ormonni be preached by the Right ^* J"*"*

Bishop of London. On Sunday, January 8,, tho
sormon will bo nrcaehod by tho Kov. Daniel Moore,
M A., incumbent of GunSen Cnuroh , CamborweH,
and dolden Lecturer at St. Margaret's, Lothbury.
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IRELAND.
©beat good news for Ireland is announced. A
discovery has just been made, whereby peat coal
can be produced^at all seasons and in all weathers
—except in the hardest frost—by a chemical pro-
cess, consisting of steeping in some # liquid which
merely passing through the peat carries with it the
obnoxious water, hitherto the great obstacle to the
success of all production of peat coal m any quan-
tity, leaving the peat perfectly dry, and as hard as
that which has undergone calcination according to
the process hitherto in use. By the present _mode
of working, any quantity maprbe produced. One of
the great gas companies of Paris has bought the
invention, with the intention of manufacturing their
gas from this coal. The gas thus produced is far
purer and whiter than that yielded by the finest
Newcastle coal, and the expense rather more than
one-third cheaper. 

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
The Queen has commuted the sentence of the
mutineers on board the Princess Royal to one
.month's imprisonment, and that term having
expired the men have been liberated.

The new building which has been erected within
the Royal Marine barracks at Chatham for theatrical
performances by the officers and men of the division
and those of the garrison is now completed, and
only awaits the erection of the scenery, which is
being, painted in London, for the opening performance
to take place. The building has been erected by
the express sanction of the Lords of the Admiralty,
under the direction of the commandant of the divi-
sion , Colonel Rea, who has shown himself most
anxious to provide for the amusement of the non-
commissioned officers and men under his command.

gradually more exasperated, and at length the men
of the 24th Regiment betook themselves to their
own quarters in the opposite gallery, and began to
load their rifles with ball cartridges, and fired a
volley into the quarters of the militia. .It was some
time before the officers could quell the tumult, and
wb.en.they did so, it appeared that four men of the
militia had been wounded. We cannot hear that
the militia fired &t all ; at any rate, if they did,
they did so without effect. Of the wounded men,
one expired, after great suffering, at eight o'clock
on Monday mocning ; the others are said to be re-
covering. Forty-seven men of the 24th corps are
hi confinement, and an inquest is now being held
on the deceased.

A correspondence between the Admiralty and
Admiral Bowles relating to the late insubordination
on board the Princess Royal, at Portsmouth, has
appeared. It appears from this that the Commission
reported that after hearing evidence they were of
opinion that leave having been granted to one watch
of the ship's company, Captain Baillie should at
once have checked the unreasonable demand for "all
or none " among,those by ^gfaom it was evinced.
They consider that it was an error in judgment his
not doing so, and in stopping the leave of the men
already on the jetty. The Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty state that, on a review of all the
facts connected with this mutinous outbreak, they
are of opinion that Captain Baillie has displayed a
great want of judgment and firmness in dealing with
every circumstance of the case, and consider that he
has deserved very grave censure.

A Calcutta letter says that, according to tho best
information which the Indian government can obtain,
the ensuing Chinese expedition will not be exactly a
military promenade. We have Tartars, hot Chinese,
to meet this time, and nobody knows in what num-
bers. An attack on Pekin will demand a large
siege train , for the city has walls which , though
old , are, from their thickness, almost as impreg-
nable to shot as earthworks, with a deep canal or
moat in front,, and a picked army behind them.
The battery of Armstrong guns, consisting of six
12-pounders, which have been repeatedly tested in
the presence of the Ordnance SelSct Committee, are
now prepared for shipment on board the Himalaya
troopship, off "Woolwich, which will receive a large
amount of stores for conveyance to Alexandria,
to be forwarded thence by the overland route to
China.

An important increase is ordered to take place in
the cadre of French naval officers . The number of
flag-officers , of whom there are now 33, is to be in-
creased to 45; that of post-captains, from 110 to
160; of commanders from 220 to 300; of lieuten-
ants, from 650 to 725; and of mates, 550 to 650.

The interior of the building consists of a commo-
dious stage, as large as that in many provincial
theatres, together with an orchestra, the dressing-
rooms being beneath the stage. There is a raised
"pit," capable of seating about 400 persons, and at
the extreme end of the building, and directly facing
the stage is a large gallery, which will be fitted up
as "stalls "for the officers and visitors of distinction
desirous of witnessing the amateur performances.
The interior is brilliantly lighted and warmed. The
building will not only be used as a theatre, but it is
also intended to provide occasional concerts for the
men during the winter months, together with popular
exhibitions, to all of which the troops will have
gratuitous admission, it being the great aim of the
military authorities connected with the Chatham
garrison to provide healthful amusement and harm-
less .recreation for the troops.
'The screw corvette Charybdis, 21, 400-horse

power, has been taken out of dock at Chatham, and
will be attached to the first division of the steam
reserve.

The screw-frigate Galatea, 26, 800-horse power, is
ordered to proceed from Woolwich to Chatham to
go into the dock formerly occupied by the Charybdis,
and be brought forward for the steam reserve.

The screw-frigate Ariadne, 26, Captain E. W.
"Vansittart, having completed her coaling, has pro-
ceeded from Saltpan Reach to the Nore to adjust
compasses, after which she will proceed from Sheer-
ness to Portsmouth to await her sailing orders.
She has succeeded in obtaining the greater part of
her crew.

It is the intention of the Government to place the
large naval establishments and dockyard at Chatham
in a thorough state of defence, in accordance with the
report of the Royal Commissioners on the National
Defences. The present defenceless state of Chatham
dockyard has not been overlooked by the Commis-
sioners, and in accordance with their recommenda-
tion several important works for the better security
of that establishment are to be undertaken.

A letter from Brest states that the operations for
saving the guns and engines of the Duguesclin ,
French steam lino-of-battle ship are greatly impeded
by the state of the sea. The hull has got so much
out of shape as to bend many parts of the engines,
which renders it difficult to save them.

A riot took place at AMorshott camp on tho
evening of Christmas day between some men be-
longiag to the 2nd battalion of the 24th Regiment
and a company of the King's Own Light Infantry
(Tower Hamlets) Militia, and which was unfortu-
nately attended by the loss of one life, besides three
men being wounded. After partaking of a hearty
Christmas dinner it appears that some of tho Tower
Hamlets and 2nd batta/ion of the 24th betook them-
selves to the canteen of the latter regiment, whore
an argument began, mooted originally, it is said , by
.the. men of the 24fch , as to which regiment had had
ithe bast dinner provided for them by their officers,¦A^ STO'At, deal of "bitter feeling had now arisen, andton^Qrolng the canteen the men of the 24th went
a^ftip:, tQ ,tho rooms •ooeupiod by the TowerW»tefca>, an4 commenced, a warfaresvdtu,mops andSMCW.m'Qoins, .JQiatU parties appear to have become

(General Jouragui) was the terror of the Frenchwhen he commanded the Basque peasantry, butcould do nothing against these peasantry when hecommanded the regular Spanish troops. Theinnkeeper Andreas Hofer, in the Tyrol, destroyedthe famed French and Bavarian columns j andGaribaldi, at the head of an Italian populationpaved the way for the defeat of the Austriaus. Ifthese continental people, with comparatively badfire-arms, were so powerful , what must be thepower of the population of Great Britain wheninstructed in the use of a rifle which is true up to1,000 yards and more ? The art of war is no
mystery, being the application of good eyes, good
sense, and personal activity ; so officers must beselected by the volunteers. I objected in 1851, as I
do now, to volunteer riflemen being drilled in bat-talions, so as to prepare them to act in bodies along
with regular troops. The use of the rifle, and twoor three bugle sounds, are all that is requisite, andI have now no hesitation in saying that if theattention of the rifle volunteers is turned*to all theparaphernalia of military manoeuvre, they will loseat least eighty per cent, of their value." Colonel Wil*
ford gives some manly and practical advice which the
young soldiers of this force will do well to re-
member and follow:—" As it is not to be imagined
that any man, with a British heart beating in his
bosom, will content himself with ' long bowls ' and
pot shots at a safe distance, or be disposed to avoid
a close encounter with any enemy when called for,the volunteer should cultivate assiduously every
form of personal vigour and prowess. He will find
advantage from ajudi cious course of gymnastics, and
will do well to frequent the fencing room. Above
all, every volunteer would be benefited by careful
training in the bayouet exercise. Any one who has
seen in an assault of arms a set-to between one man
with musket and bayonet, and another with a sword,
must be aware how formidable is.  the bayonet in
skilled hands, and it must be remembered that they
whom the volunteers are most likely to meet are
carefully trained in the use of the bayonet ."

If the Government equipment is one that will fall
within their means, there is no doubt that a very
large number of artizans will join. In the mean-
time, in many places they willingly give their time
when patriotic men . of means equip their poorer
fellow-citizens. Thus the gunmakers have set a
good example to the other staple trades in Birming-
ham. A meeting of military gunmakers was held
on j^Ionday, when it was resolved to take action in
raising men and money, and so thoroughly has the
work been commenced that at a second meeting,
held at the Proof House, it was announced that
between .£700 and £800 had been subscribed by the
trade. It is proposed to raise a battalion of 600
men from the gunmakers alone—both officers and
men to belong to the trade. . In the Latnheth , or 7th
Surrey corps, Mr. Roupell, M.P., has announced his
intention to equip 100 men for this corps, and Cap-
tain Beresford, tho commanding officer , has given
notice that he intends to equip a company of 60
young men of good character, on conditions which
will be readily complied with, and considering the
number of applicants to join Captain Bcresford's
company, the number will in all probability be ox-
tended to 120.

THE VOLUNTEERS.
Some important stops have been taken by the War
Office in connection with these rapidly increasing bat-
talions. The evident propriety of uniformity in equip-
ment being recognised, we find that it is announced
that the War Office Committee appointed to consider
the question of an uniform for the volunteer corps
throughout the count ryi haye recommended that the
tunic should be of a brownish grey colour, and that
the colour of the facings, and the shape and colour
of th e nether garments, should bo loft to tho taste of
the several corps. Many corps hayo suspended the
ordering of their uniforms until this decision was
known ; and as to those already provided, they will,
no doubt, obtain permission to wear out their pre-
sent costume before providing themselves with the
regulation dross.

A recent War Office circular informs the lords-
lieutenan.ts of counties that Her Majesty 's Govern-
ment have determined to issue to riflo volunteer
corps, aftor tho 1st of January next, an additional
supply of long Enfleld rifles (pattern 1853), to the
extent of fifty per cent, on the effective strength of
tho corps. This supply will raiso the aggregate issue
to ono hundred per cent, on the effective strength of
the force. The commanding offlcors of corps should
at onco forward the prescribed requisitions to the
War Office for such portion of the supply as they
may be entitled to under tho regulations. The
Secretary for War hopes to bo in a position, in tho
course of next year, to exchange these rifles gra-
dually for the short Enfield, in tho case of any corps
which may desire it, on tho understanding that tho
long x'iflos must be roturned in good condition, fair
wear and tear excopted , or that the corps must pay
for any damage they may have received.

Sir Charles Shaw appears in print again this
week, and gives good arguments against the sense-
less sneer at tho efficiency of volunteer regiments j
ho would not have thorn, however, attempt the evolu-
tions of regular infantry, He says :— " The pea-
santry of La Vendee baffled the troops who had
been victorious in Italy, and Germany. The finest
division of the French Army, under Dupont, sur-
rendered to the Spanish . peasantry. M Pastor

In the metropolis wo find tho London Irish Vo-
lunteers organising a system of recruitin g in all
parts of town and the suburbs. The volunteers
from Lincoln's Inn and the Temple are actively
drilling in their grounds. . Tho St. James's corps
have wisely resolved to join the Westminster bat-
talions, which amount to 2,000 men already. Tho
Lord Mayor announces that tho Btrength of tho
London Rifle Brigade is over a thousan d effective
men who drill daily.

New provincial corps are forming at Bovcy
Tracey, Barnstaplo, Tottenham, bleat oru , ana oi.
Alban's. At Romsey, upon tho occasion of a
meeting for tho same purpose, tho Hon. Kaipn
Dutton, M.P., said that, although they wore some-
what late in the fleid , ho was glad th at the Old Year
had not boon allowed to pass away without com-
mencing1 the movement in liomsoy. They had seen
in tho papers the progi'oss of tho volunteer move-
ment. Ho was glad that it was now recognised , not
as a movement of amateurs, but as a movement oi
volunteers. It had stood tho tost of public opinion
and tho tost of novelty,

No fewer than eleven soparato corps nro now es-
tablished, or in course of enrolment, in tho county
of Glamorgan—viz., Swansea and neighbourhood w,
Noath, Abordare, Mountain Ash, MortliyiyDowiaw.
Cardiff, (2) Bridgend, several of which aro woll-ad-
vanced in drill and effloioncy. A third company,
numbering 100 men. has been raised in Gardifl in a
couple of days. JNo equipment hua yot hoon .uc-
oided on, pending tho Government inquiry, Jitll ovw
¦will also bo made to enrol an Artillery company tor
the protection of tho Glamorganshire coast, 1ft wj *
of which Government will furnish four guns. , J»
jnosfc places considerable auras have been collector
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for the use of the corps-, none of which are under
100 strong.

The Queen has accepted the services of : three
companies of volunteer rifles in-the Isle of Wight—
viz., at Byde two companies (Nos. 1 and 2), and at
Newport one company (No- 3); and additional com-
panies and subdivisions will shortly he formed at
Sandown, Ventnor, and elsewhere in the island.¦ At a large meeting at Kirriemuir, in Scotland,
the Earl of Airlie presided, and said :— "The
present state of things as regards the relations
between this country and the great military
monarchies of Europe is one which cannot be con-
templated without giving rise to very serious re-
flections. How is it to be dealt with ? I think the
people of this country have given a very practical
answer to that question. They know that they can
scarcely combine with their free institutions that
rapid and sammary mode of action to which despotic
Governments have recourse. They have, therefore,
sought for their weapons in the armoury of freedom ,
They have endeavoured to find in their free insti-
tutions, in their habits of local self-government , in
their municipal organisation, some force which
might countervail that of the great centralised
military monarchies. And they have found it.
They have had recourse to means which are in
perfect accordance witli the spiri t of the constitution.
Each town, each district, each community* great
or small, has become the centre of an association
for the defence of the country. And this organi-
sation has been perfectly spontaneous. It does not
owe its existence to the fostering care of the Go-
vernment."

The Court.—The Queen and royal family are
spending the Christmas at Windsor in the usual
style ; and are all in good health. Her Majesty and
her daughters walk and ride , daily in the grounds
near the Castle, while the Prince of Wales and his
father occasionally shoot in the royal preserves. The
Prince Consort has this week been in town for the
purpose of transacting business at the South Ken-
sington Museum and the Horticultural Society.
Among the visitors at Windsor we find the names
of the Duchess of Kent, Duke Pelissier, Count de
Liavradio, the Prince of Leiningen, and Sir Charles
Eastlake, P.R.A. The Gaze tie contains an announce-
ment that there will be a presentation of the
Victoria Cross at Windsor Castle on the 4th of next
month.

Pitblic Health.—The Registrar-General, in his
last weekly statement, observes that the cold
weather has produced a great Increase of mortality,
and asserts that in London 278 persons died who
would have survived had the weather been less
severe. The number of births was 1,768.

The New First Commissioner.—The Tippe -
rary Free Press says-.—"It is rumoured here that
the post of First Commissioner of Public Works,
vacant by the death of the Riglit Hon. H. Fitzroy,
will be conferred on Ralph Osborne, Esq., M.P.

Mr. C. Gii-pix, M.P.—This gentleman remains in
a very precarious state. He hits' returned to town
after a stay of some weeks at Folkestone, from
which, however, he derived little or no benefit.
The. -nature of his disorder being, such as to pre-
vent his swallowing more than the smallest
possible quantity of nourishment, his strength is of
course much reduced. His attention to business of
any kind- whatever is strictl y forbidden by Sir B.
Brodie, and his other medical advisers. Under the
most favourable circumstances his recovery must be
a most protracted one.

Revisiot. of the Lituegt.—There has this wefci*:
been held a meeting of distinguished laity of the
Church of England, which is somewhat remarkable.
It is a movement commenced to resist aggressions
upon the Church of England. Lord Nelson was in the
chair, and speeches were made by Mr. Henry Hoare,
Mr. T. Erskine, Mr. Beresford Hope, and Mr. Hub-
bard, M.P. The language of these gentlemen is
wordy and unpointed, yet it is pretty plain that
the object intended is that of putting up the motto of
Sans changer, over every parish church in the king-
dom. The Prayer Book must not be changed, nor
the laws for the repair of churches, nor any other
thing which forms what is known as high and
orthodox English Churchiam.

Charitable Contributions.—The appeals made
on behalf of the starving and destitute this Christ-
mas, through the columns of the public journals,
have produced an enormous sum. The Bishop of
London writes to the editor of the Tivies •.—" I beg
to thank you fo* having called attention to the
claims of the Metropolitan Relief Association
through the publication of my letter. Allow me,
in proof of the valuable service thus rendered, to
acknowledge various important donations since
received, and especially one of a thousand guineas,
sent anony mously to the secretary, with a note
addressed to me." 

Death op Mr. Wright. — The once popular
comedian, Mr. Edward Wright, diod , after a pro-
tracted illness, at Boulogne, on Wednesday evening
last Ho was born in 1813, and was, therefore, in
his forty-sixth year. Ho first appeared on the
staffo in 1834, and fulfilled his last engagement at
the Adelphi Theatre in March last. The peculiar
talent possessed by Mr. Wright nood s little recom-
mendati on at this - moment 5 his most successful
achievements are still frosh in the minds of the
public , who will hear with sincere regret of the loss
sustained by the profession at a poriod at which
it can but ill afford the deprivation.

Anti-Slavish* Mkbtino in EoiNnuiia«.--Tho
movement on bohalf of Dr. Chcever , of New York,
requires notice. Among the clergymen of New
York that eminent divine stands foremost, as the
advocate of anti-slavory principles. The greatest
efforts havo, in conaoquenoo, been put forth by the
pro"lavery party to drivo him from the pulpit
whioh he fills with so much honour und success.
In till s they have not succeeded, but they have so
far diminished the pecuniary resources of the Church
that Dr. Choover ia constrained to appoal to me
iswiihIi brethren for sympathy and assistance.
One result of Che appeal has boon the baldingI ff a
groat mooting at Edinburgh, at which Dr. OancUiah
delivered an admirable speech.

Tub WAuanmoLD iNQumr.—On Saturday, tho
commission again assembled at Wakofleld to inquire

corrupt purpose, aud charged the Admiralty with
appointing spies, assailing them for such a practice.
The defendant is remanded.

A traveller, named Robert Pluckwell, who had
been fourteen years in the service of Mr. Penson, of
Snow-hill, was charged, at the Guildhall Police-
court, yesterday* with embezzlement, amounting to
between £200 and £300. Evidence being adduced,
Alderman Finnis committed the prisoner for trial.

on account of goods being found on the coasts ofEngland and France that had formed part of thecargo of that unfortunate vessel.

A Dorsetshire farmer sends us the.record of the
conviction of a brother farmer for putting a trapped
pheasant into his pocket. The defendant and his
father have been in the occupation of the farm on
which this occurred for twenty-two years, and are
highly respectable individuals. The farmer's son
had nothing to do with the laying of the trap, but
was spied out by Lord Sandwich's gamekeeper, as
he killed it. He gave the pheasant up to the game-
keeper.

The foreman and ten of the jury who convicted
the Rev. Mr. Hatch on a charge of indecent assault,
have signed a memorial to the Queen, representing
that if the facts now stated by the prisoner in a
petition to the Queeri*had been proved before them,
they would have acquitted him. They therefore
pray that these facts should be investigated. The
twelfth j uror is reported as •* unable to attend."

Mr. Traill, the Greenwich magistrate, who, with
Captain Harris as nautical assessor* lately held an
official inquiry into the loss of the steamship Para-
matta, has just made his official report to the Board
of Trade. .The, Paramatta was one of the Royal
Mail Company's ships, and was wrecked on her first
voyage on the Horse-shoe Reef, near St. Thomas's.
It is considered by the Commissioners, as stated in
their report, that Captain Baynton, who commanded
the vessel at the time of the wreck, did not exercise
a proper degree of caution under the circumstances,
and in consequence his certificate is suspended for
twelve months.

LAW, POLICE, AND CASUALTIES.
In the Divorce Court, on Saturday, Sir C. Cress well
gave jud gment in the case " Sopwith v. Sopwith."
This was a petition on the part of the wife for di-
vorce, on the ground of her husband's adultery .
The evidence showed a very discreditable course
pursued by the petitioner and her friends to get up
evidence. His lordship gave it as his opinion that
gross perjury had been committed , besides that
there were glaring inconsistencies and discrepancies
in the statements of the petitioner's witnesses ; he
believed there was no substantial proof in support
of this charge; he therefore dismissed the petition,
and decreed that the respondent should be indemni-
fied in costs.

That dirty business, the case of the Hon.
Hugh Rowley, was again the subject of in-
vestigation this week, but with great judgment the
magistrate, Mr. Paynter, rebuked the further
unnecessary exposure that has been made of it,
and condemned Rowley for making an additional
show of himself. Mr. Paynter has formally ad-
journed the inquiry for a week in the hope that he
and the public may hear nothing more about it. It
therefore rests with the unfaithful and divorced
husband to drop the matter. If he does not do so,
there will have to be a grand j ury indictment ,¦which is not likely after what the magistrate has
said.

Complai nt has been made to Mr. Selfe, at the
Thames Police-court, against Robert Weir, late
captain of the brig Cuba, now lying in the West
India Dock, that 'he refused to deliver up the certi-
ficate of the ship's registry, incurring thereby a
penalty of £100. As Weir was out of the way and
could not be found, orders were given for the grant
of a new certificate.

A man, named William Betts, was charged at
Worship-street Police-court, before Mr. HammiU,
with forging a namo to procure a marriage. It
was urged in extenuation that the act was com-
nutted for the purpose of saving his sister from
disgrace. The prisoner was remanded, ana bail
refused. , . ^A person named Henry Albert Ball was placed at
the bar of Guildhall police-court, charged with forgery
and fraud. It was stated that the prisoner had
been employed to procure advertisements for a now
work, ond had brought in one . whioh was sub-
sequently repudiated, and the order pronounced to
bo a forgery. Ho had likewise received the com-
mission allowed for the advertisement. Alderman
Salomons remanded the case for further inquiry

Henry Paul, foreman to a printer and publlshor
of St. Martin 's-lane, in whose service ho had been
&r ten years, was charged before Mr. Henry at Bow-
street police-court with stealing a quantity of boolts
from his master's warehouse. The prisoner was
committed for trial.

At the Mansion House, on Thursday, there was a
charge of attempting »o bribe a Governmen t ouloial.

TCho Lords of tho Admiralty complain that ono Mr.
•John A. Salmon attempted to bribe Mr. Miller of the
^Portsmouth dockyard , so that this ofllpml might
give his certificate allowing certain sums of money
-claimed for work dono, The sura alleged to have
been, thus offered was £ti, sent to Mr. Miller in two
envelopes. Mr. Sleigh, tor tho defence, denied a

A special report has been printed of a trial at
Liverpool on the 9th inst . involving a question as to
the right of masters of vessels to retain commissions,
gratuities, or passage money. Mr. Benson, captain
of the ship Pomona, had retained, on his return;trom
Calcutta, certain sums which had been handed to
him by persons at that port whom he had employed
to execute work upon the vessel,' and "which he had
received as commissions or gratuities. He was also
charged with having appropriated to his own use
two sums respectively of £15 and £45, received
from passengers. A verdict of acquittal as regards
embezzlement was rendered in each case, but it is
important to observe that the bench and the jury
concurred in expressing distinct condemnation of
the course that had been pursued, and a hope that
the disclosures made would operate as a warning.
" Whether they used the term gratuities, or pre-
sents, or discounts," observed the Deputy Recorder,
" nothing could be more monstrous than to suppose
that a captain , who had under his charge his
employer's interest , should take money from the
tradesmen with whom he dealt, with whom he
made bargains, and over whose conduct he was the
only person who really exercised any control." At
the close of the case the Court advised Captain
Benson to account to his owners for the money
which was defaulting, intimating that, although he
had been acquitted on tho criminal action , it was
still open to them to take such civil proceedings as
they might think fit. _ , , m

The Coroner 's inquiry into the late lamentabl e
fire in George-street , Westminster, has been brought
to a termination. The jury returned a verdict to
the effect that there was not sufficient evidence to
show how the fire originated , and while declaring
that 'there is no eviden ce to show that the slightest
blame attached to any ono, they express regret the
parish engine was not sent for. It appeared , how-
ever, in evidence that this engine was not of any
great use. . m,

Two lamentable shipwrecks are announced. 1 no
most serious is that of tho Blervie Castle, bound for
Australia, which is supposed to have been lost
soraowhere in tho Channel, tho evidence ot it being
a number of cases bearing hor name which have
been picked up at Calais and at other points of tho
French coast. Tho other ship whioh has been lost
is the Lady Franklin, a vessel engaged in the South
Am erican trade. It is believed that all on board
have perished excepting one of tho crew. *rom
additional particulars recoived respecting the loss
of the Blervio Castle in the Channel, on Tuesday
night or Wednesday morning in last week, there is
little reason to doubt that that vessel came into col-
lision with another, ' and the consequence was that
the Blervio Castle was lost, wi th all hor passengers,
and perhaps tho other vessel was lost also, for¦ boui o
doubt is entertained whether a wreck wlnoii nos
been observed floating in the Channel was the
Blervio Castle, as its appearance does not, as ,far as
could be ascertained , correspond with that of tiwj
vessel. That tho Blervio Castle was lost at tho
time stated thero is but too good reason to welievo,
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into the alleged corrupt practices during the
recent election of. a member for that borough.
Serjean t Pigott presided ; Mr. Gurney, the banker,
was present on this occasion, and was examined at
considerable length. A nnmfcer of bribers and
bribed also detailed the particulars of their receipts
and disbursements, The inquiry is now closed at
Wakefield and willl be adjourned to London. _

A Catholic on Papal Misgovernment.—Mr.
Henry Petre, a well-known Roman Catholic, lias
had the courage to write a letter protesting against
the conduct of theUltramontahe party in seeking to
prop up the temporal power of the Pope. He repudi-
ates the doctrine that the maintenance of that power
is essential to the security of the Roman Catholic
Church ; and, speaking of the Papal Government ,
he says that " it has become a by-word throughout
Europe for its impbtency for all that is good, its
misrule, and its corruption." .

Election iNTELLiGEXCE.-r-The Speaker has is-
sued his declaration of the vacancy in the Lewes
representation, caused by the death of Mr. Fitzroy.
The writ will be issued in a fortnight. Mr. R. VV.
Blencpwe is a candidate on the Liberal side. Mr.
Benson, the Conservative candidate for Reading,
has been presenting himself before the electors.
Lord Duncan, the member for Forfarshire, goes to
the House of Lords hi consequence of the death of
his father, and It is said that Sir John Ogilvy, the
member for Dundee, may be invited to take his place
in the Commons. Other names are, however, men-
tioned.

The Loss of the Paramatta.—-The Board of
Trade have issued the official report on the inquiry
into the loss of this ship, wrecked on the 30th of
June lastj on a reef called Horse Shoe, lying off the .
Island of Anegada; The report attributes the loss
of the ship to the default of Captain Bayntpn , her
Commander, and the Board of Trade have, in con-
sequence, directed that his certificate be suspended
for twelve months.

Bravery Rewarded.—Her Majesty 's Govern-
ment, through the Board of Trade, have just pre-
sented a sextant to Captain Barton, and a telescope
to Mr. Thompson, the second mate of the ship
Melanie, of Coringa, for the gallantry they exhibited
.va rescuing the crew of the Sir Charles Napier from
off the island of Palo Brasso, where they had been
seized and detained by the pirates and natives ; 300
rupees have also been awarded to Captain Barton
by the Board of Trade, for maintaining the ship-
wrecked crew.

The Yarmouth Petition-.—As the period ap-
proaches for the meeting of Parliament, the Yar-
mouth politicians look forward "with increasing in-
terest to the hearing of the petition against the
return of the two Conservative members, Sir H. J.
Stracey and Sir Edmund Lacon. During the last
few days rumours have prevailed to the effect that
an effort will be made to compromise the matter,
and that, one of the hon. baronets will retire. It
seems probable, however, that the case will come
before a committee of the House. The unsuccessful
liberal candidates were Mr. E. AV. Watkin (of the
Manchester, Sheffield* and Lincolnshire Railway), and
Mr. A, W. Young, and the case la being prosecuted
on their behalf. "

"Volunteers in the Colonies.— The recent
muster of the Volunteer Rifle Corp9 seems to have
passed off very well at Wynburg. From the report
of the Graham 's Tou?n Journal it ficeins that some
blood was shed. On the Friday morning .the forges
began to muster on the field of battle. There were
the rifles, artillery, and cavalry from Cape Town ,
but not the sappers and, minors, who are still unpro-
vided with completed uniforms. There were the
artillery and cavalry from Wynburg and Simon a
Town, besides the several corps from p'Urban,
Stellenbosch, Paarl, Malmesbury, and Darling. The
volunteers altogether must have numbered about six
hundred, and the concourse of spectutors from Cape
Town and surrounding country, could not have been
less than four thousand. Colonel Hill took tlio
command as colonel-in-chief, and under him the
various subs discharged their respective functions
admirably. The review commenced ut eleven •a.m.i
was continued till half-past twelve, resumed at one,
and concluded at three p.m. The customary evolu-
t ions wore gone through with considerable efficiency ;
but the sham fight , towards the close of the day s
proceedings, was conducted with groat spirit, ltutiior
too much of it, indeed. The gallant horsemen were
8p bent on cutting down , and the defenders of tne
guns wore so resolved to thrust buck the cavaliers,
that more than one unhappy charger was ra ado to
feel the taste of gold steel unpleasant ly enough, Uno
fiery horse, ridd qn by an equally flery dnvgoonr
advanced eo far that it was deemed expedient w
give him six inches of a bayonet to secure w»
repulse. The horse loll , of course , and blqd to dentil.
The rifles volunteered to subscribe sufficient to re-
imburse the cavalry man for his loss \ ho would nos
hour of anvthimc of the eorfc. He had lost his horse,
by the mishaps of war , and scorne d to apply tor
compensation. Everything 1 was carr ied on in two
best possible spirit j and at the close, the " forces
were drawn up in a lino, «nd Colonel W ill ftU(W5
them in reference to their perform ances. Ail °J
them retired to diaousa the abundant tiffi n pro parcu
for thorn j th e company broke up by drin king »
closing bumper to their next merry mootin g. •*««
next day the shooting match for Sir Geor«o Qrpy e
r ifle came off in the neighbourhoo d of D'Ur ban ,

embittered ; and the merest cause will suffice to
bring about a rupture.

Frenchman.—The difficulty is to lead back to the
truth those who obstinately wander from it, and to
cure the blind who will not see. "Facts shall speak
first, and figures after. The Emperor has given to
no foreign power more than to England guarantees
of his desire to live in good harmony. Hardly had
he ascended to power, when he despatched , in spite
of the Assembly, the French, fleet to make common
cause with yours in the East. Subsequently he
united himself with you in the Crimean war ; and
¦when the insurrection which broke out in India
employed all your army in Asia, did he profit by
the absence of your force to pick a quarrel with
you ? On the contrary, he offered to the English
troops a passage through France. -He subscribed—
as well as the Imperial Guard—for your wounded,
while (be it said en passant , and without meaning
reproach) our wounded in Italy seemed to find v:ou
indifferent. Finally, how many measures for the
last ten years have been proposed by divers Govern-
ments which might have caused annoyance to Eng-
land ? He has rejected them all , and made no
merit whatever in your eyes of the rejection. How
can so many proofs of a cordiality so constant be
all at once forgotten ? And how does it come to
pass that mistrust and error are substituted for the
legitimate effect which it should have produced ?

Englishman.—But, the people —but the army !
Come now, frankly speaking, do they not both
detest us? And will not public opiBion force their
Sovereign some day to declare war against us?

Frenchman.-—It cannot be denied that there is at
bottom, in both countries, a remnant of rancour and
rivalry which still subsists, but subsists much more
in a latent than in an aggressive state. Material
interests on one side, liberal ideas on the other , tend
incessantly to draw the two countries closer to each
other. Moreover, France is more practical than you
imagine What advantage, material or moral, could
a war with you bring us? None—absolutely none.
Consequently no one desires it.

Englishman.—But the development given to the
French navy is out of all proportion to the require-
ments and the greatness of your country.

At the present day our merchant navy ia not sufficiently developed to enable us to find steam trans"ports when we have need of them. We are there "
fore forced to build them, in order to have at all timesa certain number ready for the conveyance of troopsand at the very moment I am speaking to you allour transports are proceeding to China; and , thatwe may not be entirely without resources, and beunprovided, the naval department has been obligedto purchase three large steamships in England

Englishman.—Have you any explanations to giveme on the supplies of coals and the boats intendedfor the landing of troops ?
Frenchman.—Some months back your ToryMinistry was so much opposed to the war in Italy

that everything announced its wish to place itselfon
the side of Austria. It was even on the point ofcausing coal to be considered as contraband of war
Now, our navy used only English coal. The minister
had then to look about for the means of supply ing-
in case of need, the French fleet with French coal!
It was. his duty not to leave pur supplies at the
mercy of your Government. Sixty iron vessels of a
very small draught of water, were built to fa cilitate
the transport of coals over the docks j but these
boats are very different from ttiose which serve for
the landing of troops. The important part, how-
ever, is to know for what purpose we wanted this
great quantity of coal which frightens you. It is
exclusively destined to supply our fleet in China
and in other parts of the globe. Like other
countries, we are in a complete state of transforma-
tion , but you seem not to wish to comprehend it.
We have to change not only all the materiel of the
navy, but on land also the whole of our artillery; and,
although the Emperor had in Italy 200 rifled cannon,
he will still require three or four years to entirely
accomplish the definitive transformation. Permit
me one more observation. You have avowed
frankly all the apprehensions which my country
causes you ; but I have not expressed to you the
whole of my opinion on yours. If , in Enjjlund ,
people are convinced that France desires to declare
war against you, we here are, in our turn, well con-
vinced that the mistrust excited on the other side of
the channel is a party manoeuvre. The Tory party,
dissolved, as you are aware, by Sir Robert Peel,
seeks the means of reconstructing itself ; and , ac-
cording to it, the best possible one would be by
reviving the hatred of France, and by seeking, as in
1804, to form a European coalition against her.
The statesmen who at this " day take the lead in
public opinion cannot be ignorant of all that I have
just told you. Among us it is well understood that
the Tories, in place of combating these errors ,
labour to gain them credit, and pursue thoir policy
with traditional perseverance.

Frenchman.—This is another prejudice. You
speak of our extraordinary armaments, but are you
quite sure of the fact? Learn what is doing hi
France, and hold it for certain. Not a centime can
be spent without the vote of the Legislative corps,
and without the previous examination of the Council
of State. Consult the estimates of the navy and
army, and you shall find in them no excessive ex-
penditure on the part of the Government.

Englishman.—Your estimates are nothing to me.
I am ignorant a1? to how they are arranged. Figures
are easy of handling, and are susceptible of every
combination. Facts, on the contrary, are inflexible.
At Toulon and Brest you are building plated ships.
Against whom can they be intended, if not against)
us ? At Nantes j -ou have on the stocks hundreds
of, flat-bottomed boats. For what purpose, if it be
not to throw in an instant 20,000 soldiers on our
coast ? And then, your immense supplies of fuel ,
and the prodigious activity of your arsenals.
Everywhere you are building ships ; everywhere
j -ou are casting rifle cannon and projectiles of all
kinds. These are so many evident facts , and of
public notoriety. What answer will you give mo
to them ?

Frenchman.—I will now quote laws and regula-
tions, authentic reports, and go back to a period
that will not bo suspected by you :—According to
a Royal ordnance of the 22nd November, 1846, the
total strength of the naval forces on the peace
footing was to be 828 ships, of which forty wore to
be liners, and fifty frigates—sailing vessels. When
the war in the Crimea came on France had very
few steam-ships ; it was easy to see that sailing
ships had passed their time, and that it was neces-
sary to boldly admit the principle that henceforth
every mnn-of-war must bo a steamer. The
Emperor consequently named in 185S, under the
presidency of Admiral Hamclin , a commission
to fix the basis of the new fleet necessary
for Franco. The report demanded that the annual

NAPOLEON III. AND ENGLAND :
A DIALOGUE.

Mb. Cobdek , M.P., had a lengthened audience of
the Emperor of the French at the Tuileries on Wed-
nesday week. The Paris correspon dent of the Times
communicates the following conversat ion , as having
t iilcen place between two persons—one a French man ,
the other an Englishman—on the important and ab-
Borbing top ic of the <\ \y. Our readers , after having
perused our abrida r ' report , will bo able to conjec-
ture perhap s whu tiiu interlocutors are likely to
have been :— <t ,

After a few unimportant remarks ? the English-
man continued thus :—*

You know my' sentiments witli regard to France ,
and my sincere desire to see the most complete
union always subsist between my country and yours.
Judge then , of my surprise , and allow mo to add , my
sorrow , at finding that the relations between our
respective countries have gradually and profoundl y
altered—at least , if wo may judge from, appea rances.
I have carefully and conscientiousl y examined the
state of the pub lic mind in England. I have in-
terrogated and listened to persons of every class,
from the highest to the very lowost. Well , thon ,
I declare to you , to my deep regret , I have found ,
with the one as with the other , mistrust pushed to
the point of only believing in menaces on the part
of your country. -

ifimchman .—-I declare to you, in thp oyos of my
countrymen , as in my own , the panic spread abroad
In England in actually folly.

EngUnhman,.—Tha fact does not the less exist jftna , ao it exists, it must bo taken Into serious oon-¦Wexfttton. People'* wind s on both sides will grow

grant for the maintenance of the materiel of the fleet
should bo augmented by an -ann ual sum of 25,O00,000f.
for thirteen years , tho period jndged indisp ensablo
to complete their transformatio n, Tho Council of
State redu ced to 17,000,000f. for thirteen years t,ho
amount of extraordi nary credits demanded for the
navy. In 1859 our fleet consisted of twonty-s qvon
ships of tho line, and fifteen frigates , sorows , com-
pleted ) and of three plated frigates. Wo have ,
then , in order to arrive at the force on a peace
footin g, decided under Louis Philippe , thirtee n ships
of tho lino to transform , and thirty -five frigates to
build , which will require ton years at least. As for
the plated frigates—tho Invention of tho Emperor—
nothing is more natural than to constr uct them as
an experiment , since if they succeed they can bo
advan tageously substituted for ships of tho line.
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Chinksb News.—Hong Kong advices nro to the
1 ^November. There is no political nowj of W
importance. AH remains ?u»ot at Slmrtglmi and the
other norts About 450 nion^of Her Majesty s ara
Buff 

P«nd ft company of Royal Engineers have
arrived from Calcutta , and are quartered in Canton.
A Astern for the ft-ce emigration of Chinese to the
West Indies has been organised by Mr. J.. G.
Austin tho agent, it is understood, of the British
q"Iftmint 8 It'has met with th j  appro^and
co-operation of the native authorities in Canton ,
andTBy to work well under proper supervision,
which will no doubt bo provided. .

Tai»a*t .—Tho accounts ore more satistaotory.¦£rir r̂s^ ẑeyu^SbSLss KKCTSrt
Britannic Majosty 'e consul.

#rmp Jjtoa. t
—?—

THE IMPERIAL PAMPHLET.
The sensation created by "Le Pape et le Co.ngres"
throughout Europe is exceedingly remarkable. On
Monday the Constitutionnel, in an article signed by
its principal editor, M. Grandguillot, said that the
Times was perfectly correct in considering the pam-
phlet as a political expression of the good under-
standing and conciliation between France and Eng-
land. The Constitutionnel congratulates itself on
this resul t, as it is necessary that the two great na-
tions of the West should remain united in the interest
of civilisation and of the European equilibrium. M.
Grandguillot, however, calls the attention of his
readers to the difference in the political motives of
the two nations, and states that France, far from in-
tending to destroy the temporal power of the Pope,
will, on the contrary, consolidate it by transforming
it according to the wants of modern times.

ia not the work of the individual M. Dupanloup,
hut a pastoral letter in disguise, and that it there-
fore, falls within the category of the ecclesiastical
documents which the journals have been adr
monished not to publish. ̂ However, instead of vio-
lently suppressing the Bishop of Orleans' argu-
ments, the better course has been decided upon to
answer them. A series of letters is to appear in
the Constitutionnel from an "independent Catholic,"
which will be inspired by the same ideas that are to
be found in the pamphlet, " Le Pape et le Congres."

Parisian Gossip.—All Paris is in expectation of
a political speech from the Emperor, which is looked
for oh New Year's Day. The Emperor went on
Thursday to Fontainebleau, where he gave a hunting
party ; he.was to return to Paris to-day (Saturday).
The Pope's Nuncio, Mgr. Sacconi, is " beginning to
be indisposed,"in order that he may escape the task
of making the usual speech to the Emperor on New
Year's Day. His absence will not probably prevent
the Emperor from making his intended manifesto.
The Moniteur announces that Prince Jerome has
entered into a state of convalescence. It is said that
M. Guizot is engaged on a pamphlet on the tem-
poral power of the Pope. Lord and Lady Cowley,
on Monday, received at their country seat at Chan-
tilly the Clite of the English residents in Paris to a
Christmas party.

The Journa l des Debats contains an article signed
by M. John Lemoine, pronouncing itself favourably
on^the pamphlet. M. Lemoine proves, by quotations
from his former articles, that he always had ex-
pressed the same opinions on this subject, and
demands that Italy should remain mistress of her
own destinies. According to his view the Congress
of 1860 can take no resolution of its own, but is
only called together to recognise the expressed
wishes of the . Italians.

The Russian Ambassador, Count Kisseleff, has
declare! to Count Walewski that the pamphlet
" Le Pape et le Congres " contains—without consider-
ing the religious question , with which Russia does
not intend to interfere—principles in opposition to
the respect for authority on \vhich the Russian go-
vernment is founded , and that, consequently, Russia
will oppose the programme drawn up. in that
pamphlet. We are informed that after this Count
Walewski declared to the diplomatic corps in Paris
that as long as he remained at the head of the Min-
istry for Foreign Affairs, th e pamphlet, "-Le Pape et
le Congres " should not be considered as the pro-
gramme of the French Ministry.

The D uke de Grammontlias been officially informed
by Cardinal Antonelli that, in consequence of the
publication of the pamphlet "• Le Pape et le Congres,"
the departure of the First Plenipotentiary of the
States of the Church for Paris, to be present at the
Congress, has been suspended. It is asserted . that
Austria* Naples, and Spain will not send Plenipo-
tentiaries to the Congress should the Pope not be
represented. ,

A Paris letter says;—"I am told that all the
ministers, except M.BHlault ,were originally opposed
to the publication of the pamphlet. No doubt a
great many of them are converted by this time.
There is much talk of the possible resignation of
Count Walewski, who stands personally committed
to a policy altogether opposed to that of the pam-
phlet. But there is a difficulty in finding him a
successor, and he will very probably think better of
it. I doubt much whether ho ever repudiated the
pamphlet to Monsigneur Sacconi in the terms men-
tioned by a London, telegram. It is most likely
that he gave an evasive answer. His denial of its
official character would amount to nothing, for ho
treated the famous 'Napoleon HI. et l'ltalie of
last year in the same way."

Tho Pays contains an article signed by M. Granior
do Cassagnac on the pamphlet , which, the article
states, has been wrongly interpreted by the news-
papers. The pamphlet does not propose to deprive
the Pope of tho Legations, but advises his Holiness
to submit to the present state of things, and pro-
claims the necessity of maintaining tho temporal
power of the Pope. M. «k? Cassagnac adds that
the pamphlet confines itself to pronouncing an
opinion; tho Congross alone will decide, and even
after that the Church will remain full and entire.

THE POPE AND THE FRENCH BISHOPS.
The Univers has 'received a second warning for an
article and an address to the Pope, signed by
M. Louis VoulUot. Tho reason for this varwng is,
that if the question of tho Papal States treated by
the CTnivera mny bo freely discussed, it could not,
however, bo allowed to endeavour to organise a
political agitation in Franco under religious pro-
AauJi

Some of tho bishops, following M. Louis Veuj l-
lot'e lead , are trying how far tho patience of the
Government will bear the attempt to revive priestly
domination in Franco. Mgr. Dupanloun, Jushop of
Orleans, distinguishes himself among his fellows by
ft pamphlet of extraordinary violence. It " *aW
that tho question has boon discussed at tn© Ministry
of tho Interior whether a warning should not bo
Siren to tho Union and other j ournals whloh pub-

oh this pamphlet. It is signed, with a cross, Follx,
Bishop of Orleans, and therefore, it is contended, it

THE HUNGARIAN EXCITEMENT.
A conitESi'ONi>ENT of the Times, writi ng from Vi-
enna, says that it is perfectly true that the Austrian
Government has commenced proceedings against
some of those persons who at Ktesmark protested
against the Imperial patent of the 1st September ,
but it is total ly false that " 180 Protestant noble-
men and gentlemen of Kwsmark and Miskolz have
been cast into prison , &c." None of tho persons
present at the Superintendental Assembly at Ivces-
niark have been arrested , and even M. von Zse-
denyi , who took the lead at Koosraark, will not
be deprived of his liberty while tho process against
him is going on. One hundred and odd persons
have been subpoened to appear at Kaschau on a
ffivort dav. but only M. von Zsedenyi, M. Mngyai,
and a third person, whoso name has escaped my
memory, will bo brought to trial.

On the 12th instant the representatives of eleven
out of the thirteen Protestant communities of the
Liptau Seniorato resolved to petition His Majesty
to suspend his patent of September 1st, "until a
general Synod had been convoked. ' The represen-
tatives of tho 12th community wished to accept the
Imperial patent. The 13th community--that of' St.
Miklosoh-~-was not represented at all , its spiritual
chief having declared that any person who should
av- a word against the Imperial patent would bo
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you. You are unwoMb^|̂ t|of»^e^n^fch. I
dissolve the assembly. ̂  • »» * • .,

On the 19th inst. the &i$a£i|ii$C3tae&y held a
sitting, during which Baron von Kemeny" made a
brilliant speech. The eloquent magnate spoke at
some length on the relations between Austria and
Transylvania, and observed that the Emperor
Leopold I., as King of Hungary, " recognised the
constitution of Transylvania in his act of corona-
tion " (probably in 1692}. It may be observed that
the Transylvanian Diet has only met four times
during the" last twenty-nine years. As the "Vienna
press is now obliged to write what Government
pleases, the public is assured that the Municipal
Commissions in Hungary are doing their work well.
The truth of the matter, however, is that the Com-
missioners are formed of persons who enjoy the con-
fidence of the Imperial authorities, but not of the
Hungarian nation.

punishable by law. One of the more »>»"«»»»
members of the community having ventured to ex-
press a contrary opinion , tho clergyman—-a foiovaK
tasked him how ho, a man who had never( received

& sftss rofsx&?:;rc«s
im and load him away." As no member ol tho

angry, and exoWmod, «&y curse bo on all of

AUSTRIAN SUPPORT TO THE POPE.
On Friday a special messenger was sent by the
Austrian Government to. Paris, and it is not ua-
likely that he was the bearer of despatches in which
was more particularly mentioned the question of
the Eoraagna. Although the Austrian Empire is
extremely weak, and its finances are in a most de-
plorable condition, the Emperor Francis Joseph
will doubtless try to maintain the integrity of the
domains of the Church. It is not likely that His
Majesty will send troops to the assistance of the
Papal Government , but it is in his power indirectly
to render it highly import ant services. The Austrian
forces in the three districts on the right bank of the
Pb are a standing menace for the Revolutionary
party in Central Italy, and a moral support to the
adherents of the former governments. It is
suspected that pecuniary assistance will, in case
of need, be given to the exiled sovereigns,
but I am not inclined to believe that Baron Bruck
could be induced to advance money to men who
have but. little chance of being able to repay it.
The Minister of Finance has, every now and then,
strained a point in order to oblige his Imperial
master, but he cannot venture to employ any
part of the revenue for the furtherance of objects
which in no way concern the inhabitants of the
empire The subject is freely discussed, and the
Austrians publicly declare that if they could have
their will no more blood and money would be
spent in fruitless attempts to ' maintain the influence
of the Imperial Governmen t in Italy.

SPAIN AND MOROCCO.
On the 26th December Queen Isabella Segunda was
safely delivered of a princess.

With regard to the war, the Madrid Gazette of
the 23rd instant publishes the following dispatch
from the Commander-in-Chief of the Spanish forces :
"Heights of Serrallo, December 22.—General Prim
advanced this morning with his division on the
Tetuan road to continue the works. At 1 o'clock
he was attacked, which did not prevent the works
being continued till 4 p.m., the hour appointed for
returning to camp. The troops hav-ing commenced
their return , th e Moors renewed the attack, extend-
ing it to the Quesada division , which was well placed
to cover the workmen. I had expected an attack
here, and had placed myself in the position of that
division. The enemy was driven back on all _ sides.
The Tetuan road is completed as far as Castillejos.
The number of the Moors was very considerable, as
their line of fire was more than a league in extent ;
but their fire was so badly directed that, though it
lasted five hours, they only hit 40 of our men, of
whom 12 were severely wounded and four killed.
For the first time o\ir cavalry charged the enemy,
who fled without awaiting the shock. Generals
Count de Reuss (Prim) and Quesada distinguished
themselves by their per fect arrangements for the
Kn+f ln  " 

¦ 
.

THE AMERICAN DISPUTE.
Advices from Washington state that on the whole
the mission of General Scott to San Juan proves
satisfactory to the Government , although it has not
accomplished quite all that was desired. The tem-
porary engagements entered into are approved by
the President and Cabinet. The British authorities
are to join in the military occupation of San Juan ,
and each nation is to huve 100 men on the island.

The House of Representatives had not elected a
Speaker, ami the President's Message had not,
therefore, been communicated to Congress. 

^The remainder of the prisoners in the Harper s
Ferry affair were executed at Charlestown , V lrgmia,
on the 16th inst. AH passed off quietly, no attempt
at rescue having been made.

CAVOUR AT THE CONGREtoS.
A Turin letter says of this statesman :- < As for
the conditions he made when accepting h'* aPPoin'"
ment of plenipotentiary, ev eryth.ng has teen ad-
j  usted in conformity with his wishes. On the other
hand, die arrangements, he J>as made, aii d tlio in-
strn«tions he has received, from the King ana trom
the m n?sterS, cannot substantially vary at an after -
noriS Piedmont and the whole of Italy have one
S?n purpose; and that ls to obtain ^e annexation
of CeWal Italy. This is what Cavour will demand
and urge without any change or deviation , which.
Indeed will not bo possible ; but up to tho present
moment hi does not expect to find any 8«PP°^e

n
rs;

with the exception of England , and perhaps Sweden.
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LATEST INDIAN INTELLIG ENCE.
The intelligence from Calcutta is to the 22nd
November* but there is not much news. Rebel-
hunting had commenced in Bundelcund, and there
¦were hopes of hemming in all the rebels in -that
quarter. On the Oude frontier the police had had a
skirmish or two, and, according to all accounts, the
rebels in Nepaul were determined to fight.

The Friend of India says :—
"Lord Canning continues ' his- .official progress.

He entered Cawnpore on the 2nd inst., and on the
following day held a durbar for the reception of the
Maharajah of Rewah, the chiefs and jagheerdafs of
Bundelcund, arid the chiefs and principal residents
of .the districts of Benares and Allahabad. .This
durbar is almost as remarkable in the history of our
policy as that of Lucknow was for the perpetuation
of the talookdaree system in Oude. As a reward
for the services rendered by the Maharajahs of
Rewah and Chirkaree, and the Jagheerdars of
Logassee and Gourihar, during the rebellion, they
were promised that ' the Government would, in the
event pf failure to any one of them of direct heirs,
recognise the privilege of adoption according to the
ancient custom of their respective families.'"

The durbar at Cawnpore is thus described by the
correspondent of the Calcutta Englishman :¦—¦" The
effect of the great variety of costumes and the bril-
liant colours ranged round the tent was very striking.
The swell Rajah of the day was he of Rewah. He
had a chair on the right hand of the Viceroy, and
he fully came up in appearance to one's idea of a
native Rajah. He is a big burly man, of tall stature,
with a heavy, grossly sensual face, and yellow com-
plexion. His hands, fat and shapeless, were covered
with dazzling rings. He wore a light, yellow tuniCj
with a black and white scarf, that looked at a dis-
tance like a boa constrictor's skin. On Ms head was
a handsome towering cap, composed entirely of gold

British .cause by aoting on the offensive agoinafe the
rebels, of his own accord, and,, when besieged inra
fort, refused to give up'¦. aJBritish officer , offering,his
own son - as a hostage, .instead ; and J. trusj t>* said
Lord Canning, ' that &&/& officer jof the,Queen<naw
present will remember this> and, .should they elEer
come in contact with this Rajah, act accordingly..' "

The preparations for the Indian expedition, .to
China are described by the Calcutta correspondent
of the Times :—" Sir Hope Grant haa arrived in-.Cal-
catta, to organize the Indian expedition to China. . It
is hot, I am assured, in any case to exceed 13*000
men, and will probably not* exceed 10,000. Of these,
oner-half will be Sikhs, but the regiments have not
yet been requested to volunteer. The 67th and 3rd
Buffs were despatched some time since to protect the
Europeans in Hongkong and Shanghai, and the 27th ,
53rd, 60tli, 76th, and 99tb, with the 1st.and .2nd
Bengal Europeans, have been warned for service in
China. It is quite possible, however, that the names
of some of these regiments may be changed before
the expedition actually sails, as orders from home
frequently interrupt all plans. Two batteries of
Artillery are also to be dispatched, and,.! believe, all
the Royal Engineers available. There is talk, also,
of sending a regiment from Bombay, probably the
3rd Europeans, as the men of the Jagers .who have
refille d the ranks of that corps will be none the
worse for service. No appointments have yet been
made in the Staff, but the departments have re-
ceived orders to provide everything necessary for
10,000 men. The great difficulty will be the means
of carriage. The steamers cannot ascend thePeiho
further than Tientsin, and from thence to Pekin
there is 100 miles to be traversed by land. The:ro.ad;
though excellent, is bordered by deep fields, filled
in June with black stieky mud,impassible for any-
thing except perhaps elephants. Along this, road
we must convey some 15 miles of baggage, and
draught cattle will therefore be of the first import-
ance. They are obtainable to some extent in China;
but I believe efforts will be made to send a large
proportion of the whole direct from Calcutta."

and diamonds, which evidently made an inclination
of the head difficult. The number of colours in each
man's dress was wonderful. There was one extra-
ordinary old person, whose general appearance
excited even the risible faculties of the "Viceroy him-
self when being introduced ; he wore a pair of large
green velvet loose trousers, made either stiff with
buckram, or stuffed out with cotton, so as to give
his legs the appearance of being two big green
pillows, and a very short tunic, which was com-
posed of yellow, red, blue and green,' and
he had a turban of some glaring colour, with
the most comical old face possible, a great project-
ing, thick, white moustache, making him strongly
resemble a dressed up monkey, and in his right hand
was a huge broad-bladed sword* encased in a yellow
sheath, of the scimitar shape, This very queer-
looking old chap too was decidedly of a talkative
turn , or else had taken an extra quantity of bhang,
or something else that made him demonstrative.
He looked sufficien tly of a guy when\ he came to
receive his khelat, but when that , consisting of a
long shawl, was wrapped round his neck in such
a way as an old gentleman would put on, a wrapper
in a cold night, nnd with his huge yellow scab-
barded sword, at least a foot broad at the hilt,
up-raised, for he was evidently very proud of his
weapon , the old man, as he made his oboisance to
the Queen's representative in this guise, was too
much even for his Lordship's gravity. Very shortly
after two o'clock the words • Attention,' ' Shoulder
arms/ and then ' Present arms,' announce d that the
Viceroy was passing through the entrance tent, and
presently, preceded by his Chief Secretaries of State
and Aides-de-Camp, he entered, the sound of guns
outside announcing it.

" Then came the presentation of khelats , The
principal Rajahs had .chains fastened on their necks,
put only to one, the Rewah Rajah, was tins done by
Lord Canning personally. To give him his chain,
his Lordship rose and passed it round his neck. The
others had their collars of honour put on by the
secretari es, Lord Cannin g merely touching each
chain when presented to him for that purpose. The
RewaU Rajah , the Benares Rajah, and the Ohikaree
Raj ah were each addressed by Lord Cannin g, in
J SngJ iflJ h, on their khelata being1 given them .; but to
the Ohikaree Rajah a great honou r was paid , for,
after saying . a few words to him, Lord Canning,
tiiuning to the Commander-in-Chlef, who, on being
j£9wew?a,, immediately stood up, the whole of the
^fi^la, Pacers pr.eflen(> standing also, said,,« L ord
55CT&.4 wisJUp bring to your notice the conduct ofthis brave/man, who showed marked devotion io the

FOREIGN LKTCLDENTS.
The Cook and his Mistress.—A scene worthy

of the days of the old French culinary chivalry,
when Vatel fell upon his sword rather than accept
dishonour, and Raz.it retired to the Cannes rather
than meet his master's gaze after 'having burnt the
salmi, was enacted before the tribunal the other day,
when Chevet, the worst gastronome p ar excellence of
Paris, appeared to defend himself against the accu-
sation brought by Madame Azam, of the Hotel des
Trois Eropereurs, of bad cookery, which had driven
the customers from the table d'hote, and reduced her
hotel to the proportions of a mere lodging house. It
appears tlfnt Chevet, with far-seeing and prudent
eye, beholds the moment approaching when he will
be driven out by reason of the demolition of the
house he occupies, to seek refuge for his pots and
pans elsewhere, and had accepted the offer made him
by Madame Azara to supply the table d'hote of the
hotel at a reduced tariff, on condition of being
allowed to establish his battery in the casement
story - of the hotel. Madame Azam having found a
purchaser for the hotel, at an exorbitant price, has
the effrontery to accuse the great artist , Chovet, of
not having given satisfaction to her clients, and of
having driven them to fresh fields and pastures new ,
in consequence of his repeated failures ; and, would
you believe it ? adds insult to injury by claiming
lO.QQOf. damages in addition to his immediate evacu-
ation of the premises. The court rejects the appli-
cation for damages, but ordains the immediate de-
parture of the artist. The scene was good—tears,
indignation, pathetic appeals to the stomachs belong-
ing to crowned heads—nothing was wanting to render
it worthy of any stage.

Dreadful Inundation iwr . Oyjp bus. —A' letter
from Nicosia, in the island of Cyprus , gives an
account of a terrible inundat ion which recently took
place there :*—?' On 10 Nov., the weather became
cloudy, the wind blew with gceat violence, and the
thunder and lightning were most violent. At. noon
the rain began to fall in torrents , and in n short
time after the river overflowed its bank s. The in-
habitants not havin g time to shut the gates, the
water rushed in with fearful impetuosity, and inun-
dated the town. The bazaar soon had six feet of
water in it , and to add to the misfort une the gate at
the end of the town , opposite to where the water
rushed in, became closed, and the re being thus no
outlet for the torrent ;,.nearly every house was- soon
filled. Towards evening the gate gavo way, and
the water began to gradually subside. No fewer
than forty-seven houses and 150 shops were under-
mined and fell ; and four men, eleven . women, and a
child perishe d beneath the ruins. Considera ble in-
jur y was done to th&. merchandise in the basiaar ,
Upwards of 100 mules- also perish ed, and the total
loss cannot be estimated at low than two million
piastres. "

We are compelled by stress of pantomimes to
suspend our wonted heading, "The Drama." To
suppose that "King Rene's Daughter," the opera
of " Victoriney" " The Evil Genius," or the
pleasing drama of "Home Truths," presented
respectively • by the managers of the T.E.'s Drury
Lane, Covent Garden, Haymarket, and Princess's
received their , msual share of attention from
either of those potentates, or from the omnium
gatherum audiences assembled in the houses named
during the week, would be to uu-Christmas Christ-
mas. The critic , is, at all events, far too in-
genuous to pretend that he is in any position
to announce more than the fact, that they ap-
peared on the bills,, and, the common report that
they have been "done" afte r the ordinary Christmas-
week fashion. The pantomime, not the play, is,
for the time, the thing, and to the pantomimes,
therefore, let us devote our necessarily brief report.

The Drury Lane Pantomime—to which Blan-
chard, J acile priheeps of pure pantomime writers,
has contributed an "opening " in his most joy ous
manner ; to which Tully has brought original and
borrowed strains of the most winning and appro-
priate character.; and for which Beverley has
brought to bear an unparalleled, amount of theatrical
engineering and pictorial skill—is called " Jack and
the Bean Stalk." The author who, let us say, once

for all, is as incapable of seriousl y mutilating an
Anglo-classic nursery tale as he is of incor-
porating any kind of vulgarity with it, has adhered
with loving reverence to the familiar legend,
which, in the first instance, is chosen to be the
subject of a pantomime by a kind of congress
of meteorological wizards, whose doubts and differ-
ences are typical of the sore straits to which
the victim Wit is reduced by the load of responsi-
bility conveyed in the manager's demand for a new
and original opening. The business once settled,
and "Jack and the Beanstalk " fairly chosen as the
corpus to be experimented on, we are lead easily and
wittily through the tale, until Jack (whom Mr.
Templeton , a young and promising actor, per-
sonates throughout with much comic force) is
enabled , by the assistance of .the fairies, to slay first
the son of the giant, and then the giant himself,
Such a vionstrutn horrendu m as this giant it has never
before been the lot of playgoers to see. It hath not
entered into the philosophy of property makers or
managers to conceive ,or to achieve his construction.
Our dramatist, wise, however , in his generation ,
has refrained from adding the needlessly horrible to
the vast; and we are saved the actual dcciipitaUoa
which might have added—if it had not frig htened
them into flts-^one more barbarous lesson to those
commonly taught to the infant spectators of panto-
mime. The imminent catastrophe interrupted by
the pixie party, who claim the body of their ancient
foe, and remove the scene to a fairy grotto of the
most beautiful device. In this superb scene vq
might fairly say Mr. Beverly lias eclipsed all his
former efforts; but room must bo loft the artist to
outdo liimsolf. In the " Floral homo of tl io good
fairies " he has* we think, done this foat, an d with
its splendid marvels his name nnd fame will be as-
sociated to the ond of our playgoing days , unles u,
indeed , which at present seems har dly conceivable ,
an undimmod fan cy and equal resources should
enable him next year to substitute nnot nor
impression for that which at pr osont do-
minates us. The pantomime pure , or Har-
lequinade , which supceeds the excitemen t ot tne
transform ation scene migh t fall flat had not the in-
defati gable Smith resolve d, as it would seem he dW ,
th,at his troupo should be as complete and as eminent
in their way as hift author and his onglnoor- art iBt.
There is a double set of clowns, panta loons, nario -
quins , and columbines. There aro " oxquis itos,
sprites , fiends , and supplementa ry chara cter s ot an
sorts , including 1, we need hardl y say, a volunto or
corp s. This body, called the " Househo ld Brigade
and Marine Parade. Voluiatoors ," is composed 01
female domestics, who, armed with dustpans , mope,
broomsticks , dUhclouts, and other domioUiftry
materiel of war, and gallan tly heade d by Moxmoro,
the clown, , do utterly rout an. invadin g ar ray w
ITreneh cooks. The trick * and transf orma tions inci-
dental to *be harlequinade are of tho usual oraw.
Tho author aims Juto - gentle dart, of course, at tne
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more salient follies of fttaa^day, and thbugirhM never
fails to hit, the barbless weapon bears no poison -with
it. The ladies concerned are of the prettiest : their
dancing is of the "first order ; as is the ' 'pantomimic
damb-sho^ of the principal actors without exception.
If the reporter names the comicality of Mfessrs.
Flexmore and Bbleno as possessing more than ordi-
nary attraction, the reason must be offered that those
artists appear, more than , their fellows in this harle-
quinade, or, indeed, in general, to be naturally gifted
•with humour, as well as being excellent in rousing
a sense of it in others after the fashion of their art.

The Covert Gabden Pantomime, if not bo
exuberant in the riot of the harlequinade and the
number of its harlequins, clowns, and the like as
that at Drury Lane, is no less striking in those por-
tions—the introduction especially—in which large
resources, liberal outlay, and elegant taste" are called
into play. .. Mr. J. V. Bridgeman has chosen for
illustration the charming nursery tale of "Puss in
Boots;" and while he has certainly given his fancy
all the abundant license the opportunity permits, he
has religiously preserved and dramatically depicted,
for the delight of the children, all those features of
the legend that render it so charming in the nursery.
After a condensation of " Victorine," achieved by an
excision of dialogue which we see no occasion to
deplore, a spirited overture brings us in medias res.
We find Huon, the hero, in his brother's mill , be-
wailing his position as a younger brother, unhappy
at home and with no prospect abroad but Avretched-
ness, as the lover of one placed far above him, to wit,
the Princess Blanchefleur, and now insulted by his
brutal brother his fate seems still more clouded.
But Puss in Boots (Miss Craven), to whom,, sanc-
tioned by the antique tale and the precedents of the
" talking fish " and the " goat-herd " (heard) in
Dinorah, Mr. Bridgernaj i has given a speaking part
without intervention of fairy or magician , comes to
his aid. Puss is herself a fairy ; she places Huon
under the protection of a still more potent one
Innocentia ; achieves his introduction at the Court of
his inamorata's papa; eats the ogre Gulpemdown
(turned into a mouse) ; annexes his property to the
Carabas title ; and defeats tie machinations of a
wicked fairy Worldlinessa, who in opposition to the
Innocentia faction had espoused, the cause of another
suitor for the fair Blanchefleur. The denouement
sees the triumph of true love, the retreat of
Worldlinessa and her evil train , and the pan-
tomimic change at the will of her successful rival.
Among the most successful of the many hits in Mr,
Bridgeman's charming version is the introduction of
a rifle corps of quite another description than that
alluded to in our notice of the Drury-lane panto-
mime. The rifle movement figures in one way.or
other, in, we believe, every entertainment of the
class this year ; but it would be quite beyond the
resources of all but the two great houses to organise
such a brilliant troop as the enterprise of Miss Pyne
and Mr. Harrison have placed at the disposal of
our author. The Drury-lane fencibles are a reduc-
tion of the rifle-green fever to the absurd, the First
Eoyal Company of the Theatre Royal, Covent-
garden, is its etherealisation. The joint company of
artists to whom we owe the magnificent scenery at
this house, and one of whom , at least, Mr. relbin ,
appears as an artist of the highest order, as well
without as within the theatrical painting-room,
have provided in their scene of " Queen Innocentia's
Court , Fairyland ," nn exquisite proctice-ground for
the force ; rth el of tho force itself we may say m the
words of a contemporary, that were our coasts so
defended, a hostile invasion would be a farce. A
hundred of the fairest of Bayadores form tho corps.
They nro gracefully arrayod in a white and
silver uniform , bcrswjliori hats , Knickerbockers ,
ana each bonrs a silver rj flo Trained by
stalwart sergeants, who found their pupils more
litho ami no loss intelligen t than train -bands
from tho Temple or tho Strand , tlieao young
ladies ground arms, stand at ease, form squares , and
deploy into linos at buglo noto, with interesting pre-
dawn, and evident dogrco of pleasure tlmtcax iso the
creatost sensation, and ovoko the most vociferous
demonstrations of delight from high ana low amon g
tho audience. In this scono, too, the cunning author
has heightened tho oflect by sundry linos of a
political colour, that did censorship flourish here,
would to a certainty have been expunged , but which ,
aided by music, light , colour, and somi-niartlal
parade, rouae the patriotic sentiment in all hearers.
The fairy volunteer movement »e certainly one groat
and memorable feature of tho Covent Garden panto-
mime. Another is tho extraordinary talent of the
renowned Measrs. Payne, whose expressiveness and

or tame; must " have cohtlribntedj will' not bear
thinking of), this young lady 'enacts her part with a
feline grace that makes us quite forget or excuse her
un-feline tones and proportions. The scenery, too,
besides that above, named, comprises a beautiful
river-side landscape, with the harvest fields of the
Marquis of Carabas, a noble interior in the > Ogre's
castle, a true picture of Fingal's cave, and a Fairy
Palm Grove (the transformation scene), worthy to
be ranked with Mr. Beverley's grand effort at
Drury-lane. The last, and to ourselves, not the
least, attraction to which the Covent-Garden-bound
playgoer should be alive, is the necessity under which
the opera management labours of fitting luxurious
strains of music to a class of entertainment for
which elsewhere (and in this place at other times)
it has often been considered that " any music was
good enough." The English Opera band cannot
be dismissed at the close of " Victorine " to make
way for another of an inferior order, and as it com-
prises1 few, if any, but high class artists, it follows
that its contribution to the ensemble, is of a character
that it would be all but folly for managers to provide,
or for the public to expect, elsewhere, and that the
effect of that, ensemble is correspondingly enhanced.

Mr. Buckstose, of the Hatmaeket, pursues his
old custom Of compounding his own pantomine, and
displays the remarkable judgment his long practice
has given him, in squeezing a vast; amount of effect

best manners King Thrushbeard , alias Hafii, is 'thename of the monarch at whose court the scene is laid.We have no iriore space than to say that the author
h»3 embroidered the Gerftian tale in his usual glit-
tering style, and Mr. William Calcott has produced
a transformation scene wdrthy of aH the eadomiuins
lavished on the similar works at the larger esta-
blishments. We are in duty bound to advise our
readers that, in the opinion of many judges, this is
the tableau of the season. It is, indeed, a beautiful
one. .

Glees, Madrigals, and English Ditties.—On
Monday morning and evening next, the first of the
series of this truly national and characteristic enter-
tainment, will be given at the Dudley Gallery,
Egyptian Hall, by the London Glee and Madrigal
Union, under the direction of Mr. Land, and under
the auspices of Mr. Mitchell, of 1, Bond-street. The
performance will be repeated for a fortnight only
during the Christmas season every evening, and on.
•Monday, Wednesday, and Friday afternoon.

out of a small company, and an outlay which we
should characterise as small compared with that of
other managers. He,-however, has the good fortune
to have a clientelle of his own, who seem to accept
the bills he draws upon their good humour or good
taste with a geniality equal to his own , and the
cordial and unanimous verdict that a house full of
them, all as quiet as: in ice until the close, pronounced
on his boxing-day entertainment was, " First rate."
The Pantomime is called " Valentine's Day," and
the introduction discloses the courtshi p, and its inci-
dental crosses, of Sylvanus and Belphaebe, an uncom-
monly pleasing pair of Arcadians, personated
by Misses Eliza Weekes and Louise Leclerq. Mr.
Fenton is the scenic artist—a host in himself—
like the gifted ones we have named at the other
houses. Messrs. Clark and Coe, with other come-
dians of the Haymarket troupe, assume the parts of
Envy, Hate, Spite, Slander, Malice, and all uncha-
ritableness. The harlequin and clown are two more
of the clever Leclerq family, not to mention a pr-etty
and elastic columbine : and the result is an ensemble of
genteel comicality, grace, and elegance quite in keep-
ing with the usual tone of the entertainments here.
The second scene—a winter landscape—is of almost
academic delicacy and taste. The third is an ex-,
tremely beautiful dark wood, in which th e entire
stage is covered with an apparently close network
of boughs and trunks. The next two tableaux re-
present pictures set in frames. They are "visions,"
in which the lovers appear to each other , and are
grouped and executed in the same charming taste
and style. The religious procession introduced in the
scene of St. Valentine's chapel is a failure. So it
should be, for it is far out of taste, and, but for tho
quality of the Haymarket audience, to which we
have above alluded , would have been well hissed on
the spot. JSTone there had the pluck to applaud,
and -we were glad to be relieved from the appre-
hension of the former expression of free opin ion by
the appearance of the "Gigantic Envelope, with
th o opening of-the Fairy Valentine and transfor-
mation." Thi s superb picco of machinery repre-
sents a monster envelope as largo as tho stage ,
carved out of tho ordinary scenic materials, with
tho same delicacy as Messrs. De la Hue apply to
tho execution of their hot-pressed paper Valentino
covers. Tho decorators nrc not behind their
brethren in tUncy or colour, and , as for light, th ey
apply Mr. Gurnoy 's method which, in lmndiness
and effectiveness, outvies the electric. To- con-
tinue, tho outer envelope, which is bri lliant
onough , being unfolded , nn inner ono of silver
flllagreo is disclosed. This is succeeded by a
wondroUs curtain , and this again molts into an
Arabesque hall of surpassing ly fairylike device. In
tho midst plays the fountain of love, with tho
goddess herself in a golden car. Tho side panels ot
the wall now open, nymphs on swan-drawn cars
come forth , and Venus and her train ciesconu 10 tuu
front in a hurricane of colour, light, and applause.
Two black spots—which wo soon make out to do
tho heated master-painter and tho smirking- ossoo--
stop, tho one nervously, tho other as jauntily as 11
he were used to it, to the lamps. They then gjoolvo
the ovation of their many admirers, who nro toy tins
time rej oicing in a sort of black-hole Jomperaturo,
and retire with speed. The business f068 «"• Z'J?
good fairy distributes happiness and P"?ft\Z™-parts. A harlequinade of average merit ft>M<WB-.
and we are homo to bed, thank heaven, in good time.

At the Lyceum, Madamsj Ohmj sth has applied
all hor taste and energy to tho elaboration of a
rniatowlme extravagant in Mr. Francis. Tal&urd a

genuine comicality, without coarseness, In botn we
opening and tho harlequinade, are aa invaluable as
they are appreciated by all lovers of real panto-
mlrae, or dumb-show acting. Tho "?««• *«
Boots " again, of Miss Craven, is a charming
morceau. Dressed in. a suit of manifestly
real cat-skins (how many poor pussies, wlia

A telegram from Paris states that the Council of
Ministers has resolved upon not giving any official
denial to the pamphlet "The Pope and the Congress.1"
As the Mohiteur, the only official organ of the French
Government, lias not mentioned the pamphlet , its pub-
lication is to be considered as a home affair {affaire
interieure), which the foreign powers could not notice
in their diplomatic intercourse with France.

A telegram from Rome, of yesterday's date, says :—
" To-day Cardinal Autonelli had a long interview with
the Duke de Grammont. The French Ambassador has
received by a courier, who left Paris on the 24th inst.,
some explanation destined to reassure the Holy See on
the object and bearing of the pamphlet, ' Le Pape et le
C^onQTCs ' " ¦ '

The correspondent of the Globe says :—" The pam-
phlet " is still the absorbing topic, and over uOjOOOcopies
have Q-one off! a feat which no British brochure (unless
it be the Corn/till Magazine) can now-a-days accom-
plish. All over Germany the views it puts forward have
met o-eneral concurrence, the Allgemezne Zeitung bemj?
emphatic in approval. Not the ghost of a disavowal has
appeared in the Moniteur. It is pretty well known m
diplomacy here that the Spanish Cabinet will not sepa-
rate from that of France, but pursue a jo int action in
all questions before Congress. Hence Austria will find
no backer save Naples ; and , from recent Vienna intel-
ligence, she has given up all hope of mnvposing her
Dukes on Italy. January, 18150, will be the date of u
new life for that peninsula.

Rumoured total Change op the I- kencd
Mi sibtry .-The second edition of tho J lormny
'Chronicle has a letter from their own corresponden t,
W 

""a 
B
creat

~~
excitement reigns in our political circles.

Many ru mours are afloat , and tho resul t has been a de-
qided &«&«* at the Bourse. 1 must relate ° Wgj*
these rurnours are, praying you to bear » »mdI that
they are but on diti>, nnd must be taken will duei re-
serve. A total minfctorlnl change is to Je mJ. Count
Walcwski ffives up, so says rumour , tho vox o io -ot the

^"— trs^Tio^,
SfTMt 'r^fl^oTiswa
='3^w^^^Ministry of Algeria. 

nrr Hen • tub cheat lui ist.. C.isK.—Tliis trial

ŝ r^T^iw1
^ds^ft sr.^fcr«=™

wui k however, Mr. Dent's men found U out, and I vvtt»
imn»Mllatclv informed , and sent tho Infurnwtlou on to
WoWf Wik. that this mngamcent coat n* w. «

SSS^nar-a as1 
S^

1'ulUndcumlty .
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ROYAL ENGLISH OPER A, OOVENT
GARDEN.

Uader the Man agement of Miss Louisa Pvne nnd Mr. W.
Harrison.

THE GR EAT COVENT GARDEN PANTOM IME ,
Successfu l beyon d all Prec edence. For Artistic Scenery,

Splendour of Costumes , Magical Trans formations , and
Pictori al Comb inations , PUSS IN BOOTS is universally
pronounced perfect , and unique.

Boxin_;-nig-ht, December 20th , and duri ng the week , will
be presented an entirely New Opera , entitled. VJCTORI 1S E,
The music composed by Alfred Mellon. . The Translation
and Poetr y bv Edmund " Falconer. Characters by Messrs.
Santley. Henry Haig -h , H. Corri , G. Honey, Walwo.rth ,
Misses Thirlwa ll and Parepa.

Conductor , Mr. Alfred Mellon.
After which , will be produced , a Comic Christmas Fairy

Pantomime, to be called
P U S S  IN B O O T S ;

OR ,

HARLEQUIN AND THE FAIRY OF THE GOLDJEN
PALMS.

The openin ^by .T. V. Bridgeman , with new Scenery, Dresses ,
Decorations , and Machinery. The Scenery by Messrs.
Grieve, Telbin , Danson , Cuthbcrt , Dawes ,. &c. .The ma-
chiner y bv Mr. Sloman. The Pantomime arranged and
produced 'by Mr. Edward Stirling. Dramatis JP ersonrr :—
Mealoff , Mr. Anderson ; Huon , the deceased, miller s
youngest Son. Miss Emily Scott ; Puss-in-Boots , Miss
Craven ; the King , Mr. Bartleman ; Coun t Von Grabemiff ,
(Court Chamberlain and Siverstick-in- Waiting r). Mr. w. H;
Payne ; Wilmlwisht (his Son , a regular pickle), Mr. I- .
Payne ; Gulpemdowri (an ogre), Mr. Tallien ; the Prince ss
Blanchnenr (the pink of perfect ion , who pinks to Huon to
the heart), Miss Clara Morgan ; the Countess yon Grabenuff
Mr. "\V. A. Barnes ; Innocentia (Queen of the Fairies), Miss
Kate Saxon ; "Wbrldlinessa (a Fai ry Potentate ), Miss
Morrell. Scone I.—Interior of the Mill. Scene a.—The
Court of Queen Innocen tia. Scene III. ^The Royal Palace ,
"YViliulwio-ht in Hot Water. Scene IV.—Cornfi elds, with
river in the dist ance. Scene V.—Gulpem down Castle. Scene
VI.—Fih o-arsCave ,off the Scottish coast ,bymbonligh t. Scene
VII. — Transformation , which the manage ment has endea-
voured to render worthy of the palmiest days of P airy Lore ,
being-"The Grov e of G" olden Palms. " Characters for the
Transformatio u. Harlequin * Mr. F. Payne ; Clown, Mr. H.
Payne ; Panta loon , Mr. NV. A. Barnes ; Sprites , Messrs. Tal-
lieiv ; Columbine , Miss Clara Morgan. Lilliputian Ha rlequin
and Columbine , Master and Miss Lauri. Mists and Clouds of
Dust dispelled , by the Congress of Nation s, assembled in the
Fairy Halls of Peace .

Doors open at half-past "5?\ Commence at 7. To conclude
by half-past 11. A gra nd morning performanc e oh Wed-
nesday January 4th , and each succeeding' Wednesday, at 2
o'clock.

Stage Mana ger , Mr. Edward Stirling. Act ing Manager,
Mr. Edward Murray. ¦ ' ¦

No charge for Booking, or foes to Box-kcepo-s. Stalls ,
7a. Private Boxes to hold four persons , from 10s. (id. upwards.
Dress Circles, 5s. Amphiteatre Stalls , 3s. Pit , 2s. Cd.
Amphiteatre , Is. 

Lessee , Mr. E. T. SMI TH.
Immense success of the Dru ry Lane brilliant Panto mime,

performed by the
GREATEST PANTOMIMIC COMPANY IN THE WORLD :
Harry Boleno  ̂ Dickey Flexmore, Tom Matthews , Izzey

Deulin. Milano , St. Maine , Tanne r, Beckingh am ; Signor
Nicolo and Co. ; Miss Sharp e, and Mad ame Boleno.

The srr and effects and scenic displays from the inimitable
pencil of William Beverley, must be seen to be appreciated ,
ia description is impossib le.—vide " Times " and daily jour-
nals of December 26th.

Mr E. T Smith begs to remind his friends and patrons
that he was the first pub lic caterer who gave MOR N-

-ING PERFO RMANC ES of PANTOMIME , which he has
continued on Wednesday s durin g the rim of the l'anto-
mimes for the last seven years. His brother manage rs, with
their usual consideration and courtesy, have inva riabl y
fixed on other day s of the week for their morning rep resen-
tations. Mr. Smith 'has therefore much sati sfaction in
announci ng that Old Drury will be open EVERY WED-
NESDAY, at Two o'clock , from Boxing-day, until further
^notice , for a MORNING PERFO RMANCE of the Panto ^
mime, with the first pantomime company in London ,

The REDUCED PRICES as usual at this theatre , viz.,
upper gallery, 6d. ; lower gallery, Is. ; pit and upper
boxes, 2s. ; first circle , 2s. Od. ; dress circle , 4s. ; stalls , 5s. ;
private boxes, to contai n two persons , 10s. Gd.;  do., four
person s, £1 is., £1 ils. Cd., and Two Guineas each.

Tickets and places may be secured from 10 till ff'daily, at
the box-office of the theatre ; of Mr. Nugent ; of Ham
mond (late Jullien ), -'14, Regent-street ; Mitchell , Ebers ,
Chappell and Co., Bond-street ; Cramer and Co., Regent-
Street ; Sams. St. Jam es's-street ; Leader and Cock , Bond
street ; Keith , Prowse and Co., Cheapside ; and of all
Librarians and Musicsellers.

Monday, and during the week, Her 31 ajesty 's servants will
perform

KING RENE'S DAUGHTER.

Characters by Messrs. Emery, "Verner , Delafield , Farrell,
Peel, Mellon , Mr s. Dowton, and Miss Page (her seventh
appearance) ;

After -which , on the usual scale of magnitude and
magnificence , "for which this theatre is celebrated , the
Grand, Original , Magical , Comical , Historical , Pastoral
Pantomime, founded on the old English story of the name ,
nd entitled ,
JACK AND THE BEAN STALK;

OR,
HARLEQUIN LEAP YEAR,

AJTD
THE MERBY PR ANKS OF THE GOO D LITTLE

$ PEOPLE.

The New and Splendid Scenery, with Novel Effects , by
WILLI AM BEVERLEY.

Assisted by Messrs Brew, Craven , Gompertz , W. Brew, &c.
The Music composed by J. H. Tut ,r-Y.

14 The Chr istmas Chimes Waltz ," Koanig's last waltz , " The
Fair ies' Haunt ," and " Volunteer March Gallop," pub-
lished by Hammond (late Jul lien), 214, Regent-street.

The Grotesqu e Burle sque Opening invented and written by
E. L. BLANCHARD ,

Arranged and produced by Mr. ROBERT ROXBY.
J ack, Mr. Templeton ; Goody Greyshoes (his supposed
mother ), Mr. Matthews ; Rose, Madame Boleno ; the wca-
fcher , Miss Mason ; Prism , Miss Ellen Howard ; Crystal-
line' Miss Grace Darley.

Incidental to the Pantom ime, the GRAND BALLET
JTANT ASTIQUE. By Maddi.es. Moiilacchi andBDJ -BO,
assisted by upwar ds of 100 Coryph.es and Ladies of the
Ballet.
Harlequin s Signors Milano and St, Maine.
Clowns , Harr y Boioeno and Flexmork.
Pantaloons ..-.. .- Messrs. G. Tann er , and Buckin gham.
Columbines Mad ame Boleno and Miss Shar ps;

C Signors Nicot-o, Maiwa , Gbat j sany,
Sprites < TiM BEUt.EY , Guardan y, Likoo ,

. ( Diaoon y, and Co.
A GRAND MORNING PERFORMANCE of the pan-

tomime on Wednesd ay, and every Wednesday until further
notice.

Stage-manag er, Mr. Rober t Roxby. Doors open at
half-past six i to commence at seven precisely.

THEATRE KOYAL IJAYMARKET.
(Under the Man agement of Mr. Buckstone.)

On Mond ay, Jan. 2nd , and during the week , in conse-
quence of its great attraction , the Comedy of TH E EVIL
GEN IUS. As performed by Mr. Buckston e and the Hay-
mar ket Compan y at "Windsor Castl e, in November las t, by
command of Her Majesty.

After which, the llaymarket Comio Chri stmas Panto-
mime of VALENTINE'S DAY ; OK , HAK LEQUIN AND
THE FAIRY OF THE TRUE LOVERS' KNO T. The
magnificent scenery, and opening of the Fai ry Valentine,
by Fen ton. The scenery of the Harlequinade by Messrs .
O 'Connor and Morris , Belphcobo, a Milkmaid , Miss Louise
Leclerq : Sylvanus , Bliss Eliza Mears ; the Fair y True-
love, Miss Hcnrade ; Cupid , Miss Cl ara Denvil ; Hymen,
Miss Rose Williams. Harle quin , Mr. Arthur Leclerq ;
Columbine , Miss Fann y Brown ; Pantaloon , Herr Cole ;
Clown , Mr. Charles Leclcrq ,

The Second Morning Performance of the Pantomime , on
Thursday next , nnd every Thursday till further notice.

Doors open at half-past one. Commence at two , and
conclude at half-past four precisely.

The Box-omce open daily from tun to five.
Sta ge-manager , Mr. Chip pendale.

THEATRE ROYAL. LYCEUM.
Sole Lossco and Directress , Madame Celeste.

Monday 2nd of January, nnd during the Week , the
performances will commence with the popular drama of
THE SISTER 'S SACRIFICE , Gonoviovo (her original
character), Madame Celeste.

Monday, Tuesda y, Wednesday, last Three Nights of the
Spanish Artistes the renowned beauty Dona Isabel Cubas
together with Don Juan Xlinonoz.

To conclude with a Now Grand Chrlatmna Extravaganza
and Comic Pantomime , entitled KING TilRUSIIBI OARD
THE LITTLE PET AND THE GREAT PASSION ,
OK , HARLE QUIN HAFIZ AND THIS FAIltY
GOOD HUMOUR, in which will bo presented one of the
most novel, costly, and brilliant effects ever witn essed on
the boards of a theatre, designed and painted by Mr.
William Cnlloott.

Olowh , Mr , II. Marshall } Harlequin, Mr. J. Marahnll ;
Pantaloon , Mr. Naylor j Columbine , Miss Roslue.

. ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE.
Lessee, Mr. A. Harris.

Three morning - performances of the Pantomime of JACK
THE_ GIANT TOLLER , universally acknowled ged the
beet Pantomime of the Season, on Monda y, January 2nd ,
Oth , and 10th.

Doors open at half-past 1, to commence at 2 o'clock.

ROYAL. PRINCESS S THEATRE.
Lessee, Mr. A. Hariub.

Ite-on gagemont of the Wonderful Dancer , Mons. Espl-
nosA. Second week of Mdllo. Ma riet ta Rosettl , Princi pal
DansoHSo of La Soala, Milan ; and the Doleplorro Family.
Whose highly talente d Children will appear every night.
Who Royal Princess 's Miles on Parade every evening.
_ Mbnd |ay, Tuesday, and Wednesda y, WONDERFUL
WOMAN.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, the CRICKET ON ITHK

After which , the New Grand Comic Christmas Burles que
PANTOMIME , by H. J. Byron , flan., entitled JACK THE&IANIT KILLER, or HARLE QUIN KING ARTHU R ,ANP THE KNIGHTS OF THEBOUN JD TABLE. Jack ,BXmb LouUio Kcoloy » Clown , Mr. A, F. Forrest » Pantaloo n,
JJ V jPwwo i Harlequin , IMr. Corm aok j Columbine , HissVnrolhio Aanme ,
%Qttf ! VjaUie ^•'' owwwflOB , Monday, January 3nd , Otu, and

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE.
Lessees, Messrs . F. Rohson and W. S. Emdjen.

Monda y, and durincr the week, THE HEAD OF THE
FAMILY. Messrs. H. Wtenn , W. Gordon , nnd Hativors $MlsB Cottroll and Mrs. Stirlin g-.

After which , a now Extravaganza , by Robert B.
Brou ffh , entitled , ALFRED THE X» UEA'f. Ohar«otor» ,Messrs . F. Kobflon, H. Wiga n, G. Oooko, F. Virilng '. T.Oharlofl. Rivers , II. Cooper , Franks; MIbdob Nelson, Hughes ,
Herbert , CpttroU , Mrs. Stephens , and Mrs. W. S. Emdon.To oonoludo with Mr. H. WigAn 's Faroe, A BASH IM-P0J3T0K. Glmr aotorH by Meenrfl. G. Cooko, H. Cooper
and 11, Wigan t Miss Cottroll and Mrs. Stonhona ,

Poors open at 7. Commence at lmlf>past 7.

MR. AND MR S. HOWARD PAUL
IN their brilliant , comic, and Musioal Illustratio ns of Oha-
raotorB nt thoST. JA M JDB'S HALL , I ' ioondiJIy , on M°" <lfty 'January 8, and every evening (Saturday oxooptoa ), Jor »
limited period. New Songa nnd Ohftraolor H. Tlio wpnd orfti l
" Living: Photograp h " of Mil SIMS KWBVi as i» " f \vp
Death of NolBon " nnd " Young- Agnwa " every ovonlnff .
Morning - Konroaontatio nn on Tuosda yB at Three. Stali n , •» »•»
Area , 2a. j Gfnllory, la. Commonoo at Eight.

GLEES , MADRIGALS ,' AND OLD
ENGLISH DITTIES.

EGYPTTA N HALL , PICCADILLY , DUDLEY OAT. -
LMRY (for a fortnl frht only), by tho LONDO N ClLEE iind
MADRIGAL UNION , whdor tho direction of Mr. Land ,
with Illustrative Notices by Thomas Oli phant. »f l>%
EVERY EVENING , «t hnlf-pnat El fflit , anU on Mo"^1
Wednesda y, and Fridny Aftornoons , at hnlf-pn»t Two.
Tho Firs t Porformancon will bo ffiven on MO NDA i M'-a* (
January 2nd (Afternoon and Evening). lloBorvod Hoi itH , .j sj
unres erved seats , 2s.i n fow fautoulln , 5n. oaoli : wlij cli m»y
bo scoured at Mr. Mtloholl ;n Koyal Library 38, Old Uond-
stroot , W.

' ¦ . . . .1*.

ROYAL ST. JAMES'S THEATRE.
, KrNC-STKEET , St. James 's.
Lessee, Mr. F. B. Chatterxon.

Nearest theatre to Chelsea , Pimlico, and Westmi nster , thePark being open to carriages and foot-passen gers allhour s of the night.
On Monday, and during : the week, GARIBAL DI'S

ENGLISHMAN.
After- which MAGIC TOYS.
To be followed by A HOUSEHOLD FAIltY.
To conclude with the Pantomime of PUNCH AND

JUDY : pit , HARLEQUIN AND THE FAI RY O-F
THE CRYSTAL CAVES.

Reduced Prices—Pit , Is. ; Gallery, Cd. Box-office open
from 11 till 5 dail y.—Commence at 7.

On Wednesday, Januar y 4, 18fiO, a morning performan ce
of the Pantomime at 2 o'clock ; when the Boys of the Duke
of York. School will attend with thei r Band.

C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E .
ARRANGEMENTS for WEEK endin g SATURDAY ,

JANUARY 7th.

Mon day—Open at 2une.
Tuesda y to Frida y—Open at Ton. Admission , One

Shilling- ; Children under 1:2, Sixpence. .
Saturda y—Open at Ton. Admission , Half-a-Crown ;

Children , One SliiHiii fr.
The Christmas Festivities and Fancy Fai r will bo con -

tinued during - the week. For particulars sec Special Adver-
tisements. -

Season Tickets , Ilalf-a-Guinea efu-h ,. available to ist.May,
isoo, may be had nt the Palace entrances and the railway
stations. ' .

Sunda y— Open at 1.30 to Sharoho ldors gratuitously , by
tickets.

CRYSTAL PALACE.
GREAT CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL , THIS DAY,

SATURDAY , DECEMBE R- .".1st. .

THE building - lighted and warmed to Italian tempe-
rature , with a continued round of attractions and amuse-
ments from niornin_j till niyht.

Amonff these will be found The Groat Fancy Fa ir and
Feast of Lanterns , will stalls specially fitted in the Jf iives
and Great Transept decorated— Christmas Tree. —Daily
Concert , with the patriotic Hine -man 's "March. —The
highly popular Campbell' * Mlristfels. -r-Tlu! Chantrill
Family. —Comp lete lJaftet Troupe. —Tlic Drolleries of Sam
Collins. —l'rofessor Sinclair ,- the Great Wizard. —Ma ckney,
the Inimitable , with his . farm-yard illustratio ns. These ,
with the Evcr «Teen Decorations of the Pa lace—1 lie Foun-
rains in play—the Camel ins in bloom—the Picture Gallery—
the varied attractions of the Fine Arts Courts , and other
collections within the Pnliiei—the Dissolving Views nnd
Newly-Illustrated Lectures by Mr. J. II .  Popper , with
special Pictorial Representations by Messrs. Nej>Tot ti nnd
Zambra—tho Grotesque Shadows on the Screen in th e Great
Centre Transept the Juvenile Uecrentions—1 ,'uncliinello ,
and all sorts of Collections of Toys.—.t erminutin ff with the
delightful Illuminated rromenarle—must render the Palace
the resort of nil holiday seekers.

The amusements under the direction of Mr. NELSO N
LEE.

The G igant ic Christmas Tree by Mr. T. F. Trcb eck.
THIS DAY (Saturday) open at .10. Visitors admitt ed

till 0 o'clock. — Admission. Hiilf-n-crown ; children un der
12, Olio Shilling. Season Tickets , I lnlf-n-Uuim -a each ,
aua ilnblo to 1st May, ISM), may be had at the Pa lace en-
trances and the railway stations.

C R Y S T A L  P A LA C E .
THE GREAT C HR IS TM AS FE STIVAL A ND FANC Y

FA I It CONTIN UEL ) DAILY.

Mr. PEPP ER'S ILLUSTRATED LECTU ItES in Ino
now Concert-room commences nt 11.30.

Tho AmuBoments unde r tlio dircotlon of Mr. Nelson Lee
take place in t ho Great Trniisc pt , from 12 :H) till  4,

Tho GROTESQUE SHADOWS conun enno at Dusk ,
after which tho l'roinonad o will bo brillia ntly illum inated

Notice Time pf Performance *. Admission from 10 till 0
Tills dny Saturday J -Inlf-Crown i Ch ildr en und er 12 One
Shilling-. Others day s One Shilling } Cluldrc ii , Sixpence.
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THE POLITICS OF POPERY.
The Pope could not be expected to admire the
pamphlet which we reviewed last week, and is not
likely to receive much comfort from M. Walew-
ski's assurance that such a document should not
have an official character while he was Minister of
France. In a constitutional country the opinion of a
Minister likely to retain office , or to remain the
head of a powerful party, is of great importance ;
but the Ministers of the Emperor of the b rencn
are simply servants, not permitted to see very far
into their master's mind, and have often less in-
fluence than the chief butler ov head cook in an
English family of rank. Under these circum-
stances, the only effect of the retirement of

political engine, -would be hbpeless were it not for
the ignorance of the rural population in Roman
Catholic States. In Italy this might count for much
under the feeble advisers who have ruled Sardinia
since the retirement of Cavour and Garibaldi ;
but the former is regaining power, and if the
latter has another opportunity, he will soon make
beating the enemies of his country the one great
point of Italian religion. A large portion of the
clergy of France are more national than Ultra-
montane, and in proportion as the Jesuits intrigue
with the priests, Louis Napoleon will be driven,
in self-defence, to curb their influence and
counter-check their schemes. The policy of
Austria and Naples is in strict conformity with
Ultramontane principles, and the result upon the
internal condition of these States is a fair indi-
cation of the ruinous consequences of their
adoption. They might suit the Bourbons, should
they be unhappily restored to France, and - per-
mitted to tread their old path through reaction to
revolution ; but while Napoleon ILL. retains the
vigour of his faculties, he is more likety to tame
the Pope than to suffer himself to be led in
triumph at his Holiness's apron-strings.

The French Sovereign cares little about the cause
of Protestantism as understood in England ; but he
is a self-sufficient man, and would rather be his
own Pope than have an external one, who gave
him much trouble and sought to divide his power.
Irish patriots may rant about the admirable govern-
ment of Rome, and the blessings which Pio Nono
and Cardinal Antonelii, with .the, help of French
bayonets, have diffused among a loving people,
but they know perfectly well that if the word went
out from Paris that the Pope and his subjects might
settle their own affairs , some follower of Garibaldi
would soon relieve the Vatican of the cares of
secular administration. We heartily wish, for the
good of Europe, that the Pope and his despotic
friends may widen the breach that stands between
them and France. Perhaps no single step could
be taken by which civilisation would be so large a
gainer, as one of the immediate results would be
a closer alliance between England, Prussia, and
France ; the-decline of Austria would take place
with accelerated velocity, and German unity re-
ceive a progressive impulse.

As a temporary influence, the state of parties
in the British Parliament may be seriously affected
by the Papal quarrel, as it is clear that Lord
Palmerston will not be able to rely upon some
portion of the Irish Liberal members, who seem to
Lave gone mad under the direction of their elec-
tioneering confessors. In former times the Tories
were ultra-Protestant, but now not even their
connection with the Orangemen saves them from
beinrr the hope of the Jesuits, through their infatu-
ated adhesion to the cause of the House ot
Austria. By helping them the Irish members
may embarrass Lord Palmerston ; but there is no
Tory leader who would desiro, or who would
venture, to outrage at once the Protestant and the
liberal feeling of the country, by openly pursuing
such a course of foreign -policy as would sine 4^r.
Cullen or Mr. McIIale. The true strength of
the Papacy is .in the via inertia of long formed
habits and associations. Lot it become active
and aggressive, in accorda nce with Austrian
practice and Hibernian zeal, and it will accelerate
by centuries the slow process of decay.

Believin" the world to be all the better for a
litt le churning we rejoice at the prospect of an
energetic collision of ideas, and it is much better
that the Papal controversy should turn on the liberty
ftn d independence of nations than that it should
be a mere repetition of the old verbal polemics.
Let the Emperor of Austria, the King oi Nap es,
ana tuo Jfopo ceacu v«u *m»«»»»i •» v "~j »—, ' A
tyranny is Inseparable from sacerdotal rule, and
the lesion is so good that it is ^yorth learning from
the most evil teachers. In a few month s these
combined Potentates, unwittingly playing tlio
» schoolmaster abroad," might teach more, inde-
pendence and more rebellion nga.nsl authority
than a hundred Maszinis, with then- most o oquent
haranffuos. By and by wo may arrive at a tune
when the were love 0/truth will suffice to carry
the world onward ; now, we wont antagonism, ana
those enemies whoso power is based upon the
stagnat ion of the human mind , are haIf d^ted
the moment they assail. Cavour has shown lam-
self an admirable raanauvrer in provoking this kind
of contest , . and Cardinal AntonelU seems to have

Walewski—if the rumour should prove true—
would be to strengthen the conviction that the
Emperor is determined not to be daunted by
the opposition of the priestly , party. > If ,
therefore, the Pope allows his evil advisers
to resent the conduct of France, he must
be prepared for at least a moral war with
powerful enemies and dangerous allies. It is
understood that he reckons on the support of
Austria, Naples, and Spain , who all labour under
diffi culties, and associate hie cause with political
despotism and degradation, and he has,- also, an
uncertain and unexpoctod ally in the Iwnporor of
Rusuia, who threatens to protest in Congress,
against the doctrines "subversive of authority
which the famous pamphlet contains.

According tonumbors, he should have largo popu-
lations in h?s favour : in Austria more than forty
millions, iu Spain about sixteen. millions, and 1111 the
Two Sicilies from nine to ten millions; but Austria
is drifting towards bankruptcy and revolution ,
Naples requires but a vont to let loose volcanic
flames ; and , Spain with a wretched Government,
n laasv people, and a poor exchequer , 1a engageci
?nJwa? wFth Morocco that bldVftir to overtask
her Strength. The cause of the Papacy, as a

Qjjg) ^S CC
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Tliereis nothing- so revolutionary, because there is nothing
so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain to keep things
fi xed when all the world is by the very law of its creation
in eternal progress !t-Dr. Arnold.
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rpII E OLD FASniONED WeEKLT NEWSPAPER, as
J. regards mere intelligence, is fast being super-
seded, and must be replaced by that still superior
species of publication which is exemplified in its
leading articles. The pressure of activity in all
matters—but more especially in literary and political
affairs, lias created an extraordinary rapidity of utter-
ance ; and such are the means now offered for the
circulation of news, that no one is content to wait
for it until the end of the week, but procures it

. every morning as he eats his breakfast, or rides in
' his railroad carriage.

In compliance with this remarkable necessity,
OX AND AFTER

NEXT SATURDAY, 7tu OF JANUARY,
the long established and intellectual paper,

T H E  L E A D E  R,
WILL CONSIST ENTIR ELY OF

O R I G I N A L  A R T I C L E S ,
BY WRITERS OF THE HIGHEST ABILITY " IN THEIR

VARIOUS PURSUI TS ;
and the character of a newspaper will so far be
abandoned that nothing will be admitted but

A SPECIALLY WRITTEN ANALYSIS
AND RECORD

OF ALL THE

POLITICAL, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, AND
ARTISTIC EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

The features of a Newspaper will , however, be thus
far retained , that a RECORD of the most impor-
tant EVENTS will be afforded , and occasionally
highly important and historical Documents will be
reprinted for future reference. But in recording
important and remarkable events, a narrative sty le
will be adopted, and nothing will be inserted that
has not undergone such revision as to entitle it to
rank with , the original compositions. In truth , to
use the apt phrase of a witty modern essayist, " the
paste-pot and scissors will be banished from the
sub-editor's room." .

Th is fearless independence which has always
characterised THE LEADER will be continu ed and
carried out to the extremest limit when thus
issued^ 

W B E KLy  MA G r AZ I N E ;
and there will be no indecision in treating upon all

subjects,
POLITICAL, CLERICAL, PROFESSIONAL,

LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, and ARTISTIC,
without distinction of parties or persons, on sound
philosophical principles ; and without submission
to Theological sects or Political cliques.

National Progress, in its largest, widest, and
most exalted sense, is the only cause to be justly advo-
cated ; and although, happily, the days of revolution
and violence in England are gone for ever, there are
ninny vital questions connected with our social
relations still to be inquired into, discussed, and
resolved. Calm, fearless, and conscientious considera-
tion of these is absolutely necessary for all parties
and for the welfare of the nation ; and

THE LEADER
• AND

S A T U R DA Y  A N A L Y S T
will amply and fully treat of all such with a deep
sense of the responsibility that rosts on their expo-
sition, and will take care to bring the knowledge,
as well as the j udgment, necessary for their satis-
factory discussion. At the same time entertain-
ment will not bo banished from its columns, ana
its writers will rather olucidato their various sub-
joct s with the genius of worldly observation and
practical knowledge than with the pedantry of more
scholastic erudition. . m*,™

The new oaueku thus designed for Till!,
LEADER is, indeed, only carrying out to tuo i
extreme its original intention of tubatino intellko-
vuaixy all Pumlio and Social mattkhs. ino
abandonment of the mere news, and tno eubstitu- j

0W
A COPIOUS SET OF ORIGINAL. i

ARTICLES, j
will, it is hoped," not bo displeasing either to its old
Subscribers, or its new readers j for, boing news- ]
crammed by the dally papers, it is anticipated tlmt
they must prefer to the unavoidably stale i»tol»". •
gence, able commentary and powerful elucidation oi
the topics of the wcoU,

No expense or labour will be spared in keeping
together

A NUMEROUS STAFF
OF ,

ABLE, INFORMED, AND INFLUENTIAL
WRITERS,

who will pass in REVIEW, ANALYSE, and
RECORD ALL THE IMPORTANT

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS,
POLITICAL EVENTS,
LITERARY PRODUCTIONS,
ARTISTIC WORKS,
SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS, and
SOCIAL OCCURRENCES,

OF THE WEEK.

T H E  L E A D E R
AND .

S-A.TTXTBfcI5 -A. -5r ANALYST,
A WEEKLY REVIEW AND RECORD

OF
POLITICAL, LITERARY, AND ARTISTIC EVENTS,
To be .Published every Saturday in time for  the Morning
Mails, and a Friday Jivening edition will iilso be published in
time for  the Country Mails.

PRICE FIVEPENCE—Stamped, SIXPENCE.

A QUARTER-6s ; 6d. per Post.

As a Specimen is f a r  more explanatory than any de-
scr iption can be, a "sample copy of the f irst number
of the New Series, to be published on Saturday next,
Jan. 7th , will be forwarded to any one sending an
order , and a postage stamp.

Office.—18, CATHERINE STREET, STEAND,
LONDON.



that imprudent courage which Bengal huntsmen
delight to find in the wild boar.

Lord Garlisle and I)r. dimming may not be
quite' right in their philosophy of vials and
tatiinpets, but it needs no profound researches
into mystic themes to become aware that we are
on the eve of great changes, and to look to the
decade upon which we are entering for the evolu-
tion of new principles and the practical recognition
of old truths. The bells that from a thousand
towers will ring out the old year to-night will
also, in the words of Tennyson—

" King1 out the old, ring in the new."
Let us hope that they will likewise

" Ring- in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart , the kindlier hand ;
King- out the darkne ss of the land ,
King in the Christ that is to be."

publication of the correspondence which the Ad-
miralty has sanctioned,: will enable the public to
judge for itself, and perhaps its verdict may differ
from the censure of the Board. What Captain
Bpj llie has to say for himself has not transpired,
and the public must form its opinion on the
exp arte statement of his censurers.

"From this publication we learn that there exists
an Admiralty order restricting the grant of leave
of absence to seamen. It has been apparently
renewed, with some modification^, by an order
issued on November 28, which directs that " no
leave is to be granted to officers or men belong-

BICKERINGS OP THE INFALLIBLES.
We have now the official account of the trans-
actions in which "the so-called mutiny " of the
seamen of the Princess Royal originated- The
Admiralty considered the subject of such import-
ance that it instituted an inquiry by three Coxn^
missioners, which has ended in the Admiralty pass-
in.cr a severe censure on the conduct of Captain
Baillie, who displayed, says the illustrious Board,
"a great want of judgment and firmness in dealing
with every circumstance of the case." Captain
Baillie and the imprisoned and now pardoned sea-
men are, we must therefore suppose, the only per-
sons to blame oh the subject. But the partial

placed." This phrase of the Admiral expresses
the principle on which the Admiralty always acts.
It has no confidence—it never has had any con-
fidence-—in the seamen. Ilow could it ? Who has
confidence in the men he has enslaved ? The Ad-
miralty has unbounded confidence in its own
wisdom. On this principle it has always acted, and
the result is that the seafaring population is, and has
long been, disgusted with the Navy. They are always
reluctant to enter ; they desert in multitudes after
entering ; they go in crowds to the United States ;
so the wonderful confidence which the Admiralty
has in its own wisdom inflicts on the nation a mass
of evils. The unpleasant occurrence on board the
Princess Royal is an illustration of the effects of
its infallibility. There is no tribunal to overhaul
its conduct ; no court martial to try it, except the
public; and if the public desire to see the Navy
willingly manned and the nation zealously defended
by its seafaring youth, it must insist on the Board
acknowledging that it has done wrong to the
seamen.

ing to ships to be paid ofly unless a Sunday inter-
vene, when the Port Admiral may exercise his
discretion." In the opinion of Admiral Bowles,
such an order is extremely injudicious. It im-
prisons men as culprits in whom no confidence
can be placed on returning from a lengthened fo-
reign service. From entertaining such an opinion
Admiral Bowles took oil himself the responsibility
—contrary to this Admiralty order—to permit
one watch of the Princess Royal to go on shore
on' the application of Captain Baillie. The Ad-
miral set the example of disobedience to an
order which he was bound to enforce, because he
believed it to be injudicious and unjust. But soon
after Captain Baiuie returned and reported the¦whole crew in a very excited state, whereupon
the Admiral saw u it was time to be firm and de-
cisive," and revoked the limited indulgence fee
had granted, because the " crew were so unrea-
sonable in their demands." They all wanted the
enjoyment which the Admiral thinks they ought
to have, and which to deny them is to treat them
as culprits. That is exactly what the Admiral did
when he revoked the pennission. So the disap-
pointed and injured men were stopped from going
on shore ; and so they kicked up that row which
was called a mutiny, which courts martial were
empowered to try, and for which they sent a large
batch of seamen to prison. It is now perfectly
clear that the humane but weal?; Admiral waB first
wrong in disobeying , the Admiralty order ; and
next wrong in regarding the men's desire to go
ashore as unreasonable, and revoking his permis-
sion. Captain Baillie is wrong by the judgment
of the Admiralty, but only the unfortunate seamen
get imprisoned.

The Admiralty, by repeating its order on No-
vember 28, not to allow seamen leave of absence,
censures Admiral Bowles, and openly censures
Captain Baillie ; and the Admiralty itself will
escape censure and punishment unless the public
inflicts them,. The public will probably think,
vrith Admiral Bowles, that the order to withhold
leave from the seamen when a ship is about to be
paid, off Is most ii\j«di<j ious, If the order be inju-
dioiouB, the Admiralty deserves to boar the
WJ9W blame, belonging to the transaction. It
otf^atqd entixety ixutsi foolis'h, order to "treat? theseamen as culprits, in whom no confidence can be

FOLrCY OP DEMOCRAC Y
Amongst the numerous seizure s of tho productions
of the press recently made in Paris is Im Dvnio-
oratio, a volume in duodecimo, of 400 pn^cs, by
M. Etienne Vachorot.* Tho writer is a quiet and
influanti al man. Ho was formerly professor of the
University, which ho left in 1852, beeauso ho would
not tako the onth'to the now Government. Ho has
written his book in a serene spirit, as if ho had boon
living in London or Geneva. lie is a scientuic
politician, of the Royor Collard school—a mota-
physioion who looks oa far as he can into tho prin-
ciples of sooioty, and deduces consequonoos in. ft
formal, logical manner. His book cannot excite
enthusiasm or harm tho Fronoh Government , »n«
tho Boizsuro must have boon dictated by ignorant
official zeal. ,,

As a inattev of faot, the certain asoondancy o»
demooraoy in the future is recognised by a"
modern thinkers, and it is consequently most ao-
flirablo that a knowledge of the prinoiplofl j ff

may also^be remarked that, if %uch> laws are to beput in force at all, it is much better that the ini-tiative should be taken-by an-association than by
one of the class of persons who usually act as in-formers.

It appears that the defendants in the Berwickcase applied- to Mr. Baron Bramwell to orderthe plaintiff" to give security for the costs of thesuit, upon which his lordship observed that "theNorthern Reform Union is a purity society • itconsists of patriots ; and surely these gentlemen
will only be top eager to give any security thatmay be desired, if it were merely to show their
highmmdedness and integrity." In another pas-sage Mr. Bramwell is reported to have exclaimed :
" It is very easy to go about professing integrityto commence actions against people for penaltieswhen the plaintiff 1 cannot pay the costs of thesuit is a cheat) way of becoming a patriot, cheap
and, I think, nasty." After this elegant comment'and after having suggested a compromise of the
case, Mr. Bramwell directed the securities to begiven. In a letter before us, Mr. Reed rejectshis lordship's proposal for a compromise, a pro-posal which it was anything but creditable forhim to make, and asks:— "Is it consistent withpropriety, is it consistent with judi cial decorum,is it consistent with the high character popularlyassigned to every English judge, to endeavour
at the outset of a legal proceeding, as yourlordship is reported to have done, to sneer
away the character of the plaint iff" in the suit ?"There are very few who will not agree with Mr.
Reed's remonstrance ; and, should the case come
before Mr. Baron Bramwell for trial, it will
require great care on his part to avoid the sus-
picion of acting under a prejudice, from which a

MR. BARON BRAMWELL AND BRIBERY.
Mr. Baron Bramwell's elevation to the bench
gave general satisfaction, because, though no one ex-
pectedhim to prove agreat constitutionaHawyer, his
industry, clearness, and common sense, indicated
him as a man capable of occupying an excellent
second place. These expectations have not been
in the main disappointed, but we regret to notice
occasional aberrations, which it would be well for
the learned Baron himself and for the cause of
just ice, should be kept in check. The task of
presiding over a common law court is apt to grow
wearisome, and we cannot wonder that men,
deficient in the lighter elements of wit, should
sometimes indulge in ponderous caricatures of
jocularity; but they should take care in what direc-
tion they scatter their cumbrous jests. In a
recent case, Mr. Bramwell, having, perhaps, one.eye
for the then approaching season of jokes> puddings^
and pantomimes, and another for the matter before
him, decidedly overstepped those boundaries of
decency which surround his office ,-%nd laid himself
open to the charge of being either an undignified
trifler, or a political partisan. The occasion
which gave rise to this conduct arose out of the
action of the Northern Reform Union against the
electoral corruption at Berwick . It will be re-
membered that Mr, Reed, the indefatigable secre-
tary of the Northern Reformers, made an elaborate
inquiry into the malpractices connected with the
election in the well-known border town, and having
obtained information which left no doubt of the
rottenness of the place, he next proceeded, by direc-
tion of the ReformUnion Committee, to bring actions
against certain suspected persons, in order to recover
the penalties alleged to have been incurred under the
Bribery Act.

The event must show whether Mr. Reed has
been right or wrong in his selection of indi-
viduals, but so long as the Legislature throws
upon the public the task of checking electoral
bribery, and offers a reward in tho shape of a
penaltyto bo recovered by any successful informer,
it is the plain duty of judges to afford every rea-
sonable facility to any one risking the heavy
expenses of an action according to the provisions
of the law. The principle of the Act may bo
objected to, as it is discreditable to a civilised
country, and to the firs t representative assembly in
the world, that so serious an offence as bribery for
the purpose of procuring the corrupt return of a
member of Parliament should go unpunished, un-
less some one should be tempted to try to make
,£100 by playing the part which ought to belong
to a public prosecutor or a special officer of the
House of Commons. Under ordinary circum-
stances the plaintiff in. suoh an action is liable to
have his motives considered to be simply a desire
of gain, and to check frivolous actions the Act
provides that the prosecutor or plaintiff shall not
be entitled to recover costs unless ho havo given
security to pay them in the event of tho de-
cision going against him. In the case before
us there was no ground for supposing that
the action was brought heedlessly or vexa-
tiously, and the defendants had in faot, if not
in law, the unusual security of dealing with an
important public body whoso character would
be destroyed if they suffered their secretary • to
fail in the discharge of pecuniary obligations
incurred in obedionoe to thoir own orders. It

judge ought to be free. Electoral corruption is
one of the most disgraceful and dangerous evils
of the day, and, although.in the class of society
which Mr. Baron Bramwell may frequent it may
be regarded with levity, there is only one proper
course open to a judicial officer, and that is, to
treat it as a very grave constitutional offence. If
those who endeavour to check so flagran t fin evil
must be met with taunts about their "purity "
and their " patriotism," there are plenty of low
characters who can dispense such insults, without
leaving the function to be performed by ah
occupant of the Bench. Bribery may be fashion-
able, and " patriotism " ungenteel ; nevertheless,
the public do not pay Mr. Baron Bramwell to act
as arb iter elegantiarum, but to execute j ustice , and
maintain the dignity of the law. "With a weak-
minded jury, nothing is more damaging to a
cause than to make it ridiculous, and how can
Mr. Bramwell tell that this case may not be tried
by twelve men who may fail to see that the proper
person to be laughed at is himself ? Among the
wealthy classes there are, unfortunately, ninn y who
look upon bribery as one of the pillars of the State,
but we do not wish to see our judges leaning
against such a support in an attitude of broad grin.
We do not believe Mr. Baron Braimvoll meant
any mischief, and, upon cool reflection , wo are
sure ho would be as strong an opponent of elec-
toral corruption^ as the members of the North ern
Reform Uniou ? but if he is unable to temper
facetiousness with discretion , let him suspend hi9
mirth unti l he has doffed his wig.

sntete TH¥ liEA^PirK. pSfo, 51& 33fec. 'm\ 185Q.
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whicbi underwit," order can be preserved , should be
made generally familiar. Had the French pos-
sessed such a knowledge at the epoch of their
first revolution, how different and glorious for
humanity might haye been its results. Every day
the ascendancy of the democracy is growings—
every day jt is becoming more assured ; and the
writer who '"so ', prepares society for the inevitable
as to make it also the beneficial , deserves the
gratitude of mankind.

M. Vacherot claims some merit for his method
of treating the subject, none for any new disco-
veries.. He defines democratic society, adverts to
the moral, religious, social, and economic condi-
tions of its existence ; discusses communism, cen-
tralization, the rights of the State and of the
people, and the different necessary branches of a
democratic government, in a very orderly manner.
The great question, "Where are we to find the true
line of demarcation between the duties of the State
and of individuals?" is now, as it was in Burke's
time, quite unsettled. In a democracy, where all men
are equal and all are free, the difficulty of ascertain-
ing this line is at the maximum. ISTo such society has
ever, to our knowledge, existed ; and for it, thus
defined , a Q overnment has yet to be imagined and
created. The State as we know it, the army, the
administration of the law, the institution of a
police, an established church, a system of public
education by universities, high schools, &.c, are
all creatures of, and inseparably connected in our
minds with, the monarchical or old feudal form of
government. They all recognise a lower or slave
class, to be instructed, drilled, and kept obedient ;
and such a class can have no possible existence in
a thorough democracy. Its essential character-
istic is entire and perfect equality. Old and young,
skilful and awkward , clever and stupid, wise and
foolish, with relative degrees of abundance, or case,
must exist in every society ; and how these may
coexist in perfect submission to the general
opinion, freely and equally expressed by all—or
in submission to the general physical power of all—
and in the enjoyment by all of the separate rights
these natural peculiarities create, is the pr oblem
to be solved. No present institutions afford us
any guide to it. They are all, in principle,
adapted to a state of society totally different from
that of the future democracy. Neither the United
States nor England can be a model. The latter is
an old fouiM - monarchy, in which the democracy
is oraduallv growing ' powerful ; the former is an
imitation oV the latter, with a greater infusion of
the democratic element , and yet mingled with
slavery, which only renders the institutions adopted
from Europe the more inconsequent and more
harmful. M. Vaclierot has not raised his thoughts
to the height of contemplating,a true democracy
as he has defined it. He really regards it as
regulated by monarchi cal insti tutions, or subordi-
nate to them in sp i r i t ;  and so his bpok is not
real ly so valuable a.s a book on the subject ought
to be. Many useful remarks are contained in
it. But it is radically and essentially defective by
connecting democracy with institutions which have
a monarchical origin. At the same time, as fur ns
it attracts attention , it will prpyoke investigation
into the subject , an d help to dissipate crude and
silly alarms,'whi ch tha Conservatives arc continu-
ally generatinu', about the ascendancy of the
democracy, which cannot bo prevented. The
task, however, at ' ascertaining 1 what institutions
will suit the democracy is yet to be accomplished.
When it has rotilly come into existence it wi I
probably solve tho problom for itself, or bring with
it tho institutions it roquiros. One thing is cer-
tain- Tho oxistenco of a democracy is not the
result of man's will , and therefore it may be in-
ferred that the power which calls it into existence
¦will also determine the conditions on which it can
"be permanently maintained iti welfare.

dition involving the most contradictory principles.
Side by side, each . possessing its own adherents,
stand the liberal and progressive native legislation
of Piedmont ; the irksome and hated foreign rule
of Austria ; the self-government, enjoyed for
centuries past, by the microscopic state of San
Marino and the tiny principality of Monaco ; the
misrule and barbarism of the dark ages in con-
junction with priestly rule and intolerance in the
Pontifical dominions, and tyranny and repressive
cruelty in its grossest form, transferred from
father to son, through the hands of death, in the
kingdom of Naples. In the midst of these con-
tending elements and heterogeneous combinations,
the people of the four Central States have manifested
at one and the same time the admirable spectacle
of the noblest firmness of purpose in throwing off
oppression and resisting its re-imposition, with
the maintenance of all but unbroken order and
tranquility. The single exception, in the case of
the Anviti murder, though greatly to be regretted,
itself affords a proof that it is not from blind un-
reasoning passion, but in obedience to the dictates
of prudence and self-respect, that the Italians had
been induced to rise against their rulers. That
such wretches, as the victim of the Parma mob,
should be allowed to torment men 'of worth.and
honour must surely be a violation of every right,
human and divine. Considering the provocation
offered by Anviti, we may safely overlook this
one breach of order and propriety on the part
of the lowest class of a great city, and claim
for the Italians a large meed of admiration for the
self-control of which they have shown themselves
capable. The year 1859 has afforde d the fullest
and most satisfactory refutation of the oft-repeated
calumny, that the Italians are unfitted for national
and self-government. The refinement and gentle-
ness, hitherto supposed to be the exclusive appa-
nage of the well-born and educated classes, have
descended to the lowest members of the com-
munity, as the patient endurance of privations
and physical discomfort, generally associated with
the sacrifices and exigencies; of poverty and
obscurity, have been voluntarily and nobly en-
countered by the scions of aristocratic houses for
the sake of the common cause. Under circum-
stances of the greatest difficulty, they have pur-
sued their course, unmindful alike of the calum-
nious reports and tempting baits of open and secret
enemies, and the expressed and implied desires
and policy of an ally whose wishes and views grati-
tude compelled them to treat with deference and
consideration. The fiery, hot-headed Southern
race, whose boiling blood and heated imagination
made recourse to the dagger on the slightest pro-
vocation a thing of every day occurrence—at
least, according to the exaggerated accounts of
travellers and writers—has so far changed its
nature and its habits that it has frequently of late
been taunted with apathy and indolence, So
hard is it in this world of j arring, conflicting
interests, to fi nd the precise middle path between
the extremes whioh meet and confound right and
wron<T, that the very mouth and pen which one
day reproached the Italian with his proud im-
patience of restraint and quickness to avenge linn-
sclf _on the next , and not without some appearance
of reason, lamented his impassibility, and urged
him to take up the sword to hurry on the events
kept in abeyance by diplomacy during bo many
months. But the Italian was right in deferring
to take the decisive step until oiroumstanees
actually drove him to it. Those of his country-
men who mado n sufficiently -vigorous effort to get
rid of their oppressors are at the present moment
in the possession of pretty well all the privileges
and advantages which they can desiro. Preci-
pitancy in the attempt to consolidate the liberty
and freedom they now enjoy might have en-
dangered their privileges. It was fjvr better that
they should wait and seo tho effect produced
by their oalia and dignified attitude upon
the decisions of Congress, which they have

while'in the very act of waitingrthey-were mate-
rially advancing the interests for which they would
have unsheathed the sword. Tfie. tranquillity
which they at present enjoy permits'of. the steady
growth of all the benefits of civilisation. True,
the press is not perfectly unfettered, nor are dfer
s enters from the dominant religion of the country
utterly unrestrained in their doings and sayings ;
but great allowance must iie made for the impfedi-
ments placed in the way of the temporary govern-
ment. In comparison nvith the vexatious restric-
tions experienced in other parts of the Peninsula,
the peoples of Central Italy have, even now, caust
for self-gratulation and thankfulness. Education
art, and science meet with warm encouragement
and, all things considered, the indefinite prolong
gation of the present state of things is a mattei
which, to the eye of sound sense and moderation
might well be preferred to any rash enterprise o!
royalist or republican tendency. All suspense,
however, we hope is now about . to be terminated
by the meeting of Congress

It would scarcely be possible to overrate the
delicacy of the position in which the King of Sar-
dinia has found himself in reference to the Em-
peror of France. How to proceed, so as to satisfy
the people of Italy without running counter to the
wish and policy of Napoleon III., and at the same
time to maintain his own dignity, has been a
problem of no small difficulty. Indeed, like the
peoples who have declared themselves his subjects,
Victor Emmanuel's only •saf e course has been to
assume a waiting attitude, and patiently watch
the turn of events. This state of things suffi-
ciently explains the uncertainty which so long
attached to the choice of the Sardinian plenipo-
tentiaries. To avoid wounding imperial or regal
susceptibilities, hints and mdu-ect questions were
had recourse to on both sides, and the subject re-
mained enveloped in mystery until the other day.
Now it is happily settled , and the man who, more
than.any other, may be said to represent consti-
tutional freedom in Italy will take a share in . the
coming deliberations.

We look upon Count Cavour as a tower of
strength for the Italian cause, and fervently hope
that the fact of his presence at the Congress will
be a guarantee that the rights of the peoples will
be respected, while the claims of order, justice,
and legitimate power will be kept in view. It is
to be hoped that almost all obstacles are overcome,
now that the preliminaries are settled and the re-
presentatives of each Government are named ;
but the difficulties in the way have been neither
few nor slight. All the parties to the treaty of 1815,
consequent upon the Congress of Vienna, have
naturally claimed a right to be represented at tne
Paris Congress of I860 ; but all have urged views
and pretensions so opposite as almost to render
the assembling of a Congress impossible. 1 irst
on the list we may be permitted to place England.
Great Britain will take a part in it, but only on
the express condition that the wishes of tUe
Italian neoDlo shall be respected ; that the treaty
of 1856 shall remain untouched, and that, in iocc,
no other subject than that • of Italy- shall be dis-
cussed. Bussia, on her part, consents to tho Con-
gress if its powors are unlimited, and other sub-
feets are introduced for discussion without restric-
tion On no other ground will she countenance
any ' aUomSon in tne treaties of 1815. Prussia
accepts the Congress, but wishes the clauses of tho
treaty of 1815 to remain in state W .°*C«&J *
tho territorial changes made upon the Mincio.

Spain sends plenipotentiaries, but claims to stand
on an equal footing with Prussia, and to be con-
sidered ng one of tho groat powers, bweden »s
the only power which has imposed no conditions,
bit aie XuTd naturally aide with Rubs a. As for
Austria, she expresses views totally «ub^[«

lv
° of

the principle of non-intervention so loudly pro-
claimed uy France and England, and proposes that
JoirosQntativesof thedeposed nowers shall bo heard
iifconirross when order shall have boon restored m
ffiohSSSons. Naples will send P^'PPf^!on condition that no mention is made, of a consti-
tution For a long, time the Pope refused to take
any paVt, unless his revolted subjects, previously

bs±t^^^̂ BSs^^
darkenedTby the appearance of M. de la Guoxron-

ITALY AT THE CLOSE OF THE YB7AK.
The year 1859, now brought to a close, will ..over
be memorable in the annals of Italy. Not the.
glpries of ancient Homo,, tho world-renowned
Italian republios, nor tho splendid glitter ot the
muniolpal institutions of the Peninsula, over pre-
sented a more striking or suggestive spcctaolo than
that which has been offered by modern Italy, to
the eye of tho moralist and tho politician during
the. twelve months just elapsed. The past hae
been a year rich in military glory, patnotio aspi-
rations, and struggles to maintain a normal con-

reason to hope may not be adverse to their
claims. Should the contrary bo the oase, they
can then , as a final resort, employ forqo. Bj
that time, surely, their patience and long-
suflering will have disarmed , oven the parti-
sans of peace at any price. At adl events, by
trviiicc diplomacy first , and having reoourao to
violence only in the second place, they will have
the b£X of both plans. 'it must have been
wise on their parts to defer tho renewal of the
horrors and oalUitios attendant upon war, since,
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mere's pamphlet, and it is now positively declared
that the Court of Rome will not permit Cardinal
Antohelli to appear unless the Emperor of France
distinctly denies his adhesion to the views which
advocate the restriction of the Pope's temporal
power. Doubtless, this slight obstacle will, like
its predecessors, soon be overcome or waived ;
indeed it is already reported that it is so. To
US it is a bright and hopeful sign of the times that
the iniquitous rule of the Pope is arousing so
much discussion. That such men as Count Robert
d'Aze<»lio can continue to link the Papal dominion
with the felicity and well-being of his countrymen,
i<? a mvsterv unfathomable to niinds educated in a
more liberal and advanced school. But, happily
for Italy and the world, thinking

^ 
minds are throw-

in» off the fetters of priestcraft and Romanism,
and are beginning to realise the fact that the right
of private judgment in matters of faith, and the
right of political freedom and independence, must
stand or fall together. The Italians have reason
to be proud of the moral advancement they have
made, the conduct they have pursued, and the
progress their cause has reached during 1859.
We would fain hope that 1860 will see their
patience rewarded by the realisation of a large in-
stalment of that freedom and independence which
will eventually, we doubt not, crown their efforts
with complete success.

GERMANY.
Dec. 28th, 1859.

The Austrian official papers admit now the fact of a
serious riot having occurred at Pesth. The rumours
current last week were first denied, and then repre-
sented as originating in a mere street disturbance,
which had been easily quelled by the police—that is»
by the police authorities, assisted by the soldiery.
In the present enthralment of the Austrian press, it
is almost impossible to get at the facts, and the
p ublic depends for information upon private corre-
sponden ce, which varies according to the sympathies
of the writers. There is, however, little doubt
that the primary cause of the affair lies in the
system of demonstrations and counter-demonstra-
tions carried on between the different nations or
races composing the Austrian empire, and may be
regarded as one of the consequences of the grand
German propaganda, which threatens to extend its
baneful activity, not only over all Europe, but over
the whole world. What Christ's Gospel unites, this
sorry vanity would rend ' asunder. The writers of
England, Ireland, Wales, and Scotland, would do
well to ponder upon the tendency of the groundless
distinctions of Saxon, Anglo-Saxon, Celt, Scandina-
vian, and Sclavonian, and all the host of frivolous
national appellations, which have sprung up of late
years. Austria has paid dearly for the support she
has hitherto afforded to this propaganda, by the
bitter hatred of her Italian subjects, and the conse-
quent loss of Lombardy. She is likely to suffer for
it in Hungary, and in her Sclavonian provinces.

The immediate occasion of the late disturbance in
Pesth, was according to the most trustworthy
accounts, the refusal on the part of the authorities
to permit the disinterment and translation of tho
mortal remains of the patriotic poet Kisfaludy, from
Vienna to his native town. The excuse for the
refusal was plausible, and just enough in itself. No
relation had applied for tho remains, and they
could not bo surrendered to ¦ strangers, whose
object was evidently to make a political de-
monstration therewith. The authorities imagined
that the affair was thus settled, presuming that no
relations of the poet were in existence. A relation,
however, in the person of an old military pensioner,
was found, by whom a formal demand was made for
the remains. The populace, meanwhile, had become
very excited, hnd some rioting took place which led
to tho arrest of some students, Soon after , the
wlrole body of the students of the University ap-
peared before the police office, and with loud cries
demanded the release of their fellow students.

The chief official immediately telegraphed to tho
capital for instructions; but before he could obtain
an aswor the attaqk wns made and the students de-
livered and borne off in triumph. A day or two
after fully 20,000 persons again assembled in fron t
of the police office , shouting and threatening. A
ye?y serious fight ensued, by all accounts ; theB,°W>ofy. of cqurse, remaining masters of the
SJWj , a v$U not venture to repeat what I hear
aSS* :̂ *2?t° "Wtrces j all particulars are carefullysuppressed in the Austrian journals, and oven cor-

respondents are fearful of dwelling too largely upbn
the subject , not knowing what manipulation their
letters may possibly undergo at the post-offide . The
authorities are doing their utmost to "stifle the agi-
tation among the Protestants. Visits by the police
have been paid to several of the superintendents or
heads of religious communities for the purpose of
searching for compromising papers. Some indi-
viduals have resisted, declaring they would not
surrender their papers unless compelled by main
force. Their houses were, however, entered, their
desks and boxes broken open, and all the papers
contained therein carried away. The Superin-
tendent "of Conaorn having locked and barred his
gate against the police, a locksmith was sent for to pick
it, the authorities desiring to avoid the scandal of an
entrance by violence. No locksmith, however,
was to be found, who would perform the operation
for the authorities, and they were final ly obliged to
fetch the gunsmith from the fortress.

The rumour of the Emperor's intended abdica-
tion has been officiall y contradicted. A story is
enrrent, that at a grand assembly the Emperor
took his child upon his shoulder, and addressing
the Company, said : Gentlemen, do I look like a
worn-put pensioner ?

The new organisation of the Prussian army , the
particulars of which have already appeared in the
columns of the I,eai>er ; is viewed now by the
Liberals as a victory gained over them by the aris-
tocrats, and fills them with dismal forebodings.
The army, as your readers are aware, is to lose its
present popular character-—a character, by the way,
which had more of appearance, like everything else
in Prussia, than reality in it. The Prussians have
hitherto flattere d themselves with the idea that
because their army was composed of all classes—-that
it was not an army of paid soldiers, but impressed
citizens, therefore tyranny was impossible, and the
whole people had a sort of voice in the Government of
the country. The Landwehr, or Conscript Militia,
may be considered as abolished. It will indeed be
still retained as an institution, but the line will
be so increased and organised ,, as to leave the
Liandwehr an unimportant part to play in any
future war. The .most significant circumstance
connected with the alteration, and that which
alarms theLdberals, is, the greater number of officers
places, which . will be created, and which of course
Will be at the disposal of the Government, to be
filled by scions of the aristocracy. This virtual
abolition of the liandwehr, the only apparent, how-
ever, really frail support of the rights guaranteed
to the nation by the Constitution, the exclusive
and conservative nature of the class haying the
command of the army, the doubtful sincerity of the
Regent in his progressive and liberal inclinations,
are ominous matters of debate among; the poor
Liberals. The Wurzburg Conference States, i.e.,
those States that took part in the Conferences at
Wurzburg, would make us believe that they were
in earnest. Of the subjects discussed at the
Conference, four have been laid before the Federal
Diet.. These four are : The publication of
the Acts of the Diet ; a general law upon citizen-
ship and the rights of domicile or settlement ; the
introduction of a un iform civil and criminal code;
the defence of the German coasts ; and the revision
of the Federal military constitution. The last pro-
posal is subscribed to by Bavaria, Wurteraburg,
Saxony, Hesse, Darmstadt, and Nassau ; the last but
one by all the States, except the Electorate of
Hessia ; the first , second , and third by all the Con-
ference States, without exception. The two firs t
proposals respecting the publication of the Acts of
the Diet, and the laws of settlement, having been
already brought forward "by Russia, were referred to
the Committees sitting upon these questions.

The Hanoverian Government has just announced
that after the 1st of January next the prohibition of
the exportation of horses will cease.

The repor t goes that the daughter of the Duke
Max of Bavaria is betrothed to the Count Trapani,
step-brother to tb,e King of Naples. Tho nuptials,
however, are not to take place till tho affairs of Italy
be settled. The young princess will probably dis-
cover some day that this was a harsh proviso. There
is, indeed, every prospect of her dying an old
maid.

A letter from Mecklenburg says : In our partin-
mentary transactions, as in our Constitutional in-
stitutions generally tho most complete anarchy
exists, Stenographic reports of parliamentary
transactions are altogether impossible. Tho junkera ,i.e., young aristocrats, shout, j eor, and make game
of the proceedings} mount the tables and play all
manner of pranks in tho House of Assembly. This
is nothing new, for some years ago tho j unkers
summarily closed a debate that was disagreeable to
them by turning the Government Commissary out
of the House.

Tho widely-known Professor of Mineralogy at the
University of Gottlngen, Hofrath Hausroann, died
on Christmas day, aged 70.

EXTRA CT FROM PRIVATE CORRE SPONDENCE .
Florence, December 15.

We have just returned from Pisa. The loss of
Lajatico is a real calamity for the country. Hisplace can never be supplied; and it may be said thatall Tuscany is in mourning for this loyal-heartedand noble-minded man, whose first and last thoughts
were for his country. Casa Capponi is thrown Intomourning "by the death of Don Neri Corsini
Marcliese di Lajatico. Donna Natalia, his
daughter, Paolo's wife, suffers severely from theaffliction. , She struggles against her grief, but hasfrequent fainting fits , and her young face is soexpressive of anguish that it is affectinor to sgp
her. She was the ray of joy and the li ght of the
house, poor young creature. Her sorrow falls
heavily on her husband's grandfather, the Marcliese
Gino Capponi, who, you know, is blind, and loves
her even more, perhaps, than his own grand-
children. To morrow the body is expected to
arrive, and will be received with military honours,
and accompanied by the whole population to the
Church of Santa Croce, where the heroes of
Florence lie buried, and where a monument will be
erected to his memory. They were such a happy
family ! His wife was the brightest and most
heart-satisfied of wives, and he was the best of
husbands and fathers.

It is probable that the Marchese Cosimo Ridolfi
may be obliged to quit his doable post in the
ministry , to go to Paris during the Congress. Sal-
vagnoli is in such a state of health, that from one
day to another he may be obliged to relinquish his
post. He is suffering fro m disease of tho heart,
which is far advanced. M. saw him in bed.

Dec. 17. Yesterday the remains of the Marchese
di Lajatico were brough t to Florence. They reached
Leghorn in the morning, were conducted within the
city accompanied by the national guard and local
militia, and after receiving, honours from a. fun eral
gathering and service in the Duomo, were brought
on to Florence. At the railway station the funeral
car was met by the F lorentine National Guard and
militia, and thus accompanied, to the church of Santa
Croce, where it arrived about five o'clock, and was
received with repeated salvos of cannon, in token of
honour and respect. The members of the Tuscan
Government , a great number of deputies , public
fun ctionaries and celebrities, were present at the
religious ceremonial, as well as a crowd of the lower
orders, who had lined the streets by which the
cortege passed, and behaved with the utmost
order and composure. The departed Marquis
exercised the highest offices , with the sole view
of advancing the best interests of his country.
Devoted to the national cause, his name stands
honorably enrolled in two pages of his coun-
try 's history. . To this object he consecrated
his intellect, his fortune, and his industry , and for
his country he unhesitatingly sacrificed his private
affections and domestic traditions. He accompanied
to the field of battle both Charles Albert and Victor
Emmanuel. After the preliminaries of Villufranca
he was sent by the Tuscan Government to England ,
were he occupied himself in study ing the best
means of obtaining from the Congress of Potentates
a peace which should provo not a passing truce
merely, but a permanent remedy for the ills of
Italy. His country feel too grateful fur his services
to allow them to be recompensed alono by tears, and
an association has been formed for coining a modal to
perpetuate his name.

ROOKS RECEIVED.
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J. G. Kohl. Chapman and Hall. . , „
"Liberty Hall, Oxon." 13y >W. Whiwood Hoado. J

Vols. Chas. Skcet.
" Tho Prophet of Nazareth ." Knight and Son.
" A .New Sentimental Journey." Chapman nnd Hall.
" Tho Old Coal Pit." By J. E. May. J. W. l'arkor

and Son.
" Tho Elements of Social Science." E. Truulovo.
" Graceful Riding." R. Hnrdwlcke
" Rills Irom tho Fountains." Knight nnd Son. )(1 Tho Instructive Picture Book on Natural History .

Edmonston and Douglas, Edinburgh' , ,, . ,
" Martin Rattlor, or a Boy's Adventures In tho l-orcstoi

Brazil. Nelson and Sons. ,. , .
"Round tho World." A Tale for Boys, huteon anu
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Whaler." Nelson nnd (Sons.
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DEATH OF LORD MACAULAY.
England and European literature have sustained
an irreparable loss by Xhe sudden death of Lord
Macauiay, which took place at his residence in
Kensington, at 8 o'clock on Wednesday evening1.
Although in 1852 he had a serious and protracted
illness, from declared disease of the heart, the
attack was subdued , and till within the last three
weeks his health was tolerably good. About a
fortnight since he had a second attack, from which,
however, he rallied, and his medical advisers con-
sidered him out of immediate danger. Up to the end
of last week he continued to amend , but a relapse
took place, and terminated fatally. Lord Macauiay

could be rendered so by the artifice of style ; and by
adorning his pages with biographical sketches of the
principal actors inr the scenes he treated of, Mr.
Macauiay succeeded in producing a book which f ew
can peruse without gratification. In 1848, Mr.
Macauiay was chosen Lord Hector o( the University
of Glasgow, and delivered an inaugural address,
memorable for its ability. In 1849 he was nomi-
nated Professor of Ancient History in the Royal
Academy. In 1852, when a general election occurred,
he was by his friends put in nomination for Edin-
burgh. Mr. Macauiay, however, stood haughtily
aloof firom the stirring contest ; neither issuing an
address,nor appearingas a candidate on thehustings.
Nevertheless, the electors restored themselves to the
good opinion of the world by replacing him in his
former position .• and going northward in the autumn,
he delivered a speech that did much to clear a way
for the Coalition Government, which he subsequently
supported in the House of Commons, by two orations
deemed not quite worthy of his ancient reputation.
In 1853, Mr. Macaulay's various speeches were col-
lected and published. In 1855, the third and fourth
volumes of his " History of England " were hailed
with an enthusiasm, which marked them out for a
popularity hardly less extensive than that which
attended their predecessors. In 1856, Mr. Macauiay
resigned his seat for Edinburgh, and on September
10, 1857., he was raised to the peerage; but a chronic
cough, which of late years prevented his speaking
for more than a short time, probably induced him to
refrain from ever addressing the Upper HouSe.

In the introduction of his last and greatest work,
the author expressed a hope that he might be en-
abled to bring down the history of his country to a
date within the memory of living men ; but unhap-
pily this hope is very far from being realised. For
some time it has been currently rumoured that the
fifth and sixth volumes of the work were about to
appear, but we are enabled to state, on good
authority, .that, whatever materials may have been
accumulated, no such extensive addit ion to the his-
tory is nearly ready for the.press.

The speeches and writings of the .deceased peer
are familiar wherever the English language is
spoken. As an orator , an essayist, a poet, and a
historian, he has occupied a leading position, and
his death at such a moment, when the nation was
anxiously looking forward for another instalment of
his great history, will be a theme for universal
lamentation.

We hear that the Birkenhead steam launch
having proved a failure, Dr. Livingstone has sent
home orders for the construction of another, at an
estimated cost of j£S,OOO. This cost Dr. Livingstone
proposes to defray out of his own pocket, from the
means set aside for his children out of the profits of
his " Travels." " The children must make it up for
themselves " was in effect his expression in sending
the order for appropri ation of the money.

Messrs. Hurst and Blackett have in the press
" The Man of the People," in three volumes, by Mr.
W. Howitt , and new novels by the Hon. Mrs.
Norton , Mrs. Howitt , Mrs. S. C. Hall, and Mr. James
Haunay.

Mr. Atkinson, the author of "Oriental and
Western Siberia ," has another work in the press,
"The Upper and Lower Amoor, a narrative of
travel and adventur e," which will be published by
Messrs. Hurst and Blackett.

Messrs. Longman will publish, in a few days,
" Gathered Together." Poems, by William Wilson,
author of" A Little Earnest Bpok upon a Great Old
Subj ect," &e. &c.

M. Guizot , says a Paris letter , who is giving the
last touch to the third volume of his memoirs, has
lately received a very flatteri ng compliment from
his townsmen of tli o City of Nimes. The honorary
presidency of the Academy of Nimes having been
offered him , the illustrious statesman hastened
to reply by a letter in which he accepted the appoint-
ment M. G uizot added that , notwithstanding his
advanced age, ho hopes to render hi? presidency
effective.

M. de I^nmrtine's paternal ostatc of Monceaux,
near Macon , is adv ertised for snle by auction at the
Chamber of Notaries in Paris, on the 7th of .F eb-
ruary next. Tlio upset price is fixed at J.00

^
0""

francs. The French papers publish , on bonait oi
M. do Lamartine, a contradiction of the report,
which it scorns, has boon circulated ,. that he pro-
poaos to deliver public lectures. Ho had arrived
in Paris from Macon, and ia working at his serial ,
the Entre t icn Zittera ires. *« « t «Not loss than 43,000 copies of the P«ranhlot j £
Papo ot lo Congres ," have been sold. Whoever
may lose, M. Dontu , the publisher, is not the man.

Dr. Justus Lloblg, In the flupplenients Jo the
Altaemelnc Zoitumj, has commenced the pub cation
of a new series of popular letter on the subject ot
agricultural chemistry. They are addressed to
Alderman Meohi.

was never married, and the title dies with him. He was
born at Rotliley Temple, Leicestershire, in the year
1800, and was consequently only 59 years of age.
But though he has died comparatively young, his
life has been one of constant acquisition and un-
flagging industry. The son of Zachary Macauiay
—& man worthy to be named along with Clarkson,
Wilberforce, and Stephen , for his exertions and
sacrifices to promote the abolition of the slave
trade — Mr. Macauiay had doubtless an ex-
cellent early training. He entered Trinity College,
Cambridge, in 1819, and was soon distinguished in
the University as a youth of singularly large and
varied attainments, as well as remarkable mental
powers. He carried off prize after prize, and having,
on leaving the University, chosen the bar as his pro-
fession, he selected the" Northern Circuit as the
sphere of his legal career. About this time his cele-
brated article on " Milton "appeared in the Edin-
burgh Review. The publication of that article was a
literary event, and it was soon felt that a new lumi-
nary was rising in the literary hemisphere. Subse-
quent ar ticles of equal ability led to Mr. Macaulay's
being made a Bankruptcy Commissioner, and to
his introduction to Parliament, under the auspices
of the Marquis of Lansdowne, as member for Calne,
and to office as Secretary to the Board of Control.
This was in 1830, and the part played by him during
the exciting Parliamentary discussions on reform led
to his being named, along with the late Mr. John
Marshall, Jun., as a Liberal candidate for Leeds, in
the event of its being enfranchised. By the free
choice of the inhabitants of so influential a borough
as Leeds, with which he had no local or per-
sonal ties, Mr. Macaulay's political position was
now made. To the surprise, however, of his
constituents, the right honourable gentleman,
before two years had passed, accepted an ap-
pointmen t in the Supreme Council of India.
At the end of two years and a half Mr. Macauiay
returned to England, having completed his proposed
Penal Code, which, however, has never yet become
law. To his residence in India we owe his essays
on Lord Clive and Warren Hastings, two of his
most brilliant productions. Mr. Macaulay 's sub-
sequent political career in England was somewhat
less active than that previous to his departure for
the East ; but he still contributed—as M.P. for
Edinburgh, Secretary at War, and Paymaster of
the Forces—to the stores of our Parliamentary
eloquence. The loss of his election for Edinburgh
in 1847. owirnr to his views on the Maynooth question
induced him To retire from public life and to devote
his time to literary , pursuits. Under ordinary
circumstances, his ejection would have been the
subject of lasting regret. But while his admirers
were deploring the fact of a man known to fame as
a poet, essayist, and orator , being thus displaced
by a constituency so important and intelligent,
they derived no small consolation from the rumour
th at ho was to devote his leisure to the grand pro-
j ect of writing a History of England. His peculiar
qualifications for the task , his parliamentary career,
fds official knowledge, his social experience , his
historical information , his familiarity with ancient
literat ure, and the art ho was known to possess of
writing what people like to road, as well as dealing
skilfullv with the less attractiv e parts of a subject
raised high expectations ; and when , in Ib4«,
an instalment of two volumes appeared,
witli tlio title of "The History of I^gland
from the accession of Jamoa . the Second,
they mot with an enthusiastic reception, ana elicited
universal prntse . In the majestic sentences with
whioh ho introduced his work .to the public, Mf.
Macauiay stated that ho would cheerfully bear the
reproach of having descended below what is called
the dignity of history, If ho could succeed in placing
before the English of the nineteenth century a true
picture of the life of tholr ancestors, wo raauo w«
sacrifice, ana accomplished his object. By a j udl-
cious selection and arrangement of materials » by
retaining only what was interesting of itflelr, or

THE PECULIUM. By Thomas Hancock.
QUAKERISM, 1»AST AND PRE5EST. By John

Stevenson Browntree,—Smith, Elder and Co.
These * two volumes are supposed, by their
respective prefaces, to be in one. They are on
a subject which previous publications have already
made familiar to our readers. They are, in fact,
prize essays promoted by the Society of Friends,
and rewarded with the respective prizes of one
hundred guineas and fifty guineas, in orJer to
enable it to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion why
the Body continually lessens in number instead of
increasing. The confession of this mishap and
the effort thus made to retrieve the misfortunes so
candidly acknowledged are both noble. We know
of no other community that would challenge such
enquiry, or would tolerate the answer. The
Friends have done this in the face of the world,
freely, bravely, and, we believe, with results by
which their cause will be much benefited .

Mr. Hancock's work has a long explanatory title
in addition to that which we have given. He styles
it " An endeavour to throw light on some of the
causes of the decline of the Society of Friends,
especially in regard to its original claim of
being the peculiar people of Grod." His main
argument we have ourselves anticipated in a late
article, in -which we pointed out that a religious
dispensation, even the most sacred, was necessarily
limited to a term ; that the close of ah age comes
to each and all, and that no church ever existed
that had other than a provisional character. Mr.
Hancock, indeed, takes high philosophic ground.
Social death is the law of all societies. They
were born, and, like individuals, they must die.

" The old Ethnic age died a natural death ; the
Renaissance could not revive it—it only galvanised
an imitation of it. The Mediaeval age could not
keep itself alive ; and all the earnest and romantic
men in Qhristendom, striving unitedly, would never
revive it. Egypt, Greece. Rome, the Gothic king-
doms died, as our friends have done—as we our*
selves shall do —because they must. So far as
Quakerism is a society made up of men and women,
we must expect to see it obey the universal law
of social death. It would appear strange and dis-
orderly it it alone continued fresh, lively and bear-
ing fruit.

"Nor does the comprehension of a diviner purpose
and of spiritual strength exempt any society from
this imperturbable law*. The State and the Church
have been served and thwarted by society after
society, -which begun in the spirit and ended in the
flesh. Old philosophical schools, Hindoo and C hinese
brotherhoods, early anchorites and monks, the Bene-
dictines, the Franciscans and Dominicans, the first
Protestants the Puritans, the Methodists, banded them
selves together to know wisdom* to do the will of God,
to fulfil all righteousness, to become the most utter
and unresisting organs and instruments of the Srraix,
to save the world, to reform the Church , to live an
entirely spiritual life, to taste the eternal life into
which death cannot enter ; yet these awful intuitions,
these sublime purposes, could not preserve them ;
they are all either dying, or dead. The morbid and
unspiritual societies whi ch Quakerism arose to
witness ngainsfc, had assumed at their birth that
very position toward older societies which Quafcer-
ism was assu ming toward them. They believed and
proclaimed the same things against prior societies
which Quakerism was proclaiming against them.
We should naturally expect that Quakerism would
follow them, and that it is oven now marching with
more or lees ' haste, overtake n by some but om-
tnkino- others, in that valley of the shadow of death
where the old spiritual societies of the world ore-
either lying dead or dy ing. It would bo wond erful
indeed, if, like the Prophet Ezekiel in the valley of
dead bones, Quakerism alone were seen living and
vigorous in that most solemn of all the pathways ol
history and society, the way of perpetual decay and
death."

According to Mr. Ha icock, thcro is only one
society immortal, and that is inv isible, and, though
eternal and catholio in essence, always changing
its temporal form—the Church of the Moot.
Quakerism could only bo one of these temporal
forms, at best. One error of its foundation, as of
other churches, was that it assumed to be mow
than this-tuat it claimed to be Ma Churoh.
Quakerism, therefore, was, from the first , most
-uncompromising and most intolerant , and has
over s noo paid the penalty of the error, hke
other churcW Modern Jfaends have, mueea,
been content to admit that Quakerism n a part
of the Church." But tins admission, as Mr.
Hancock has shown, is total. If Quakerism be
only " ft part, it can only have a particular,
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dependent, contingent life ; ?we «an have little
doubt of its ultimate decay ; we can have no
certainty of its contuauing life ; ' WJien that
wMch is perfect is come,' the..Apostle says, 'that
which is in part shall be done away.'" Putting
these considerations together, it seems only natural
that Quakerism should decay- The real question
at issue isj whether its decay be premature ;—
whether it is about to die, by its own fault, before
its mission be fulfilled, before its task is ended ?
/¦Mr. Hancock points with justiciable pride to

^he fact that Quakerism has had its mission and
its task. It has borne successful witness against
the world for the great doctrine of interior, illumi-
nation, and in the seventeenth century established
it as a theological truth , when the so-called
orthodox had begun to doubt its validity. To
this, it added the possibility of personaldnsp iration
for every man , in .modern as well as in ancient
times. We may mention, by the way, that
Modern Philosophy, gives its sanction to both
these dogmas, and is now the main but tress of
support to the Ancient Theology. The schools are
in this more scriptural than the Church, and do

'their-' duty of. keeping watch on the-latter, and of
compelling her, by criticism, to correct her errors
and omissions, sometimes from interested motives,
in her doctrinal enunciations. What^ays Chaly-
baus ? His words are very pertinent and. -most
important. " Philosophy must," according to him,
*' certainl y look with indifference at the so-called
consequences of a system* even if the latter were
to consist of discrepancies with the orthodoxy of
the church ; for granted, even, i&at Christianity is
the pure truth, who can answer for the orthodoxy
prevalent at any one period being pure Christi-
anity ? A philosophical system which opposes the
latter may possibly be more Christian than the
latter itself; and, in feet, Mstory proves that it is
philosophy which.. has incessantly co-operated in
the laboratory of the Church as a most active ser-
vant in assisting to purify her dogmas." Singu-
larly, enough, this- mission has frequently been
entrusted by Providence to rude- and uninstructed
minds, such as Jacob Bohmeand George Fox, and
by such despised instruments have the highest
truths been the most enthusiastically and effici ently
promulgated. Even such a purifying philosophy
fell to the charge of Quakerism; appealing-, how-
ever, rather to the religious instincts than to the
speculative reason.

concert-room or the singing party." -So of theatres,
so of art exhibitions.

'Nevertheless, the Quakers have made some
noble demonstrations , «s very properly insisted on
by Mr. Rowntree, whose prize essay is less philo-
sophical than Mr. Hancock's, and deals more
with the outer life of the sect ; witness the
effoKts of Clarkson and Wilberforce, how they
were helped on by the Quakers, and the general
character of philanthropy earned for the sect by
so many of its leading1 members. "• Mr. Rowntsee
princi pally refers the decline of the society*to its
severe discipline, particularly in relation to the
article of marriages with non-members, and the
growing secularity of many of its younger
branches. All these are natural causes, and
might liave been expected. Mr. Hancock pre-
fers to take a higher ground. The doctrines of
Quakerism are no longer peculiar. The highest
class of philosophical and theological minds, not
excepting even the followers of Pusey, now
admit and enforce the doctrines which the
founders of Quakerism so strenuously advocated.
There is a general tendency to the catholic centre*into which Quaker dogmas, with others , are re-
funded. The need for the sectarian badge,
therefore , no longer exists—nay, its continuance
is injurious. The time has coine when the.con-
scientious Friend must reclaim for mankind, what
he had given to a party. In that case the course
of conduct is clear. The formalisms of a mere
sect may retain attractions for the narrow-minded
or unthinking , but the larger spirit of intelli gent
men will repudiate them with instinctive propriety.

The enquiries that have been made are designed,
of course , to lead to some practical issue. What
more practical than a public declaration, setting
forth the real state of the case, and the abandon-
ment , therefore, of all mere sectarian peculiarities,
repudiating the name Quaker altogether, and de-
manding recognition simply as a Society of Chris-
tian Friends, who interpret the doctrines of reli-
gion in the purest spiritual eense, and avoid all
superstitious customs and bibliolatry on principle f
Such a society would have no chance of decay,
but would daily increase in number, power, and
influence.

The courage of the. founders has not continued
to their successors, who, forming a body in seces-
sion, have sought, for traditions to_ guide them,
instead of depending on divine illumination. They
have regarded Fox and others more than the
iWord by which he and they were originally
guided, and which would have "guided their ' fol-
lowers alsor had'*he latter bravery claimed to be
men, as their predecessors did, Thus is ¦ it ever
that superstition grows on true religion. The
ancient Quakers, says Mr, Hancock, bore witness
against evert/ .appearance of evil, in fact, against
the evil princip le; the modern select certain
real and supposed evils. The .ancient Quakers
witnessed to the presence of the Divine Word in
man ; the modern testify to,: certain duties. But,
then, mark the essential difference in a few ex-
pressive wobcIs : "the ancient Quaker witness
does not necessarily involve Quakerism ;"—while
"Quakerism hinders and contradicts that witness."
George Fox was not himself a Quaker, but a
man m whose life and speech Quakerism had its
origin and birth. Deep matter of reflection in
that I Had every Quaker since Fox been suck a
man as he, there would have been no such ism }
but the common .truth bo. manifested would have
shone with a pure light, and the number of men
truly confessing it been much augmented.
;The, error, however, commenced with Gl-eorge

Fox himaelfv who too strongly impressed his own
personal character on the liody of believers, and
thus generated the conditions of a aect,. and 8ub-
etituted his own deductions and inferences for the
principle in which they originated. In proportion
las hQ did thisj Jhe leffc the catholic basis .on which¦ he had originally- stood. His formalisms and prov
>$$biiions nodi a contracting tendency. Fox, for
iinntancce* opposed himself to, music. How, music
«%;«ttin,eedf oit~-iaM»implanted by his. Quaker. What. iaj ,thev result ',of t, this ? '¦ vWihy,.. Qunkerimn . j muat
'i#m«« t̂«i|)b an4i is bo; £ox wo.. longerWtitofafe; ^^t»«anriotMbo^ ktagdoaw for aM ptacoij(»nd^ tun<?s, .nforvit.caimot iiJWceai and .flawctiry the

COLUMBUS ; OR, THJE N^W WOliLD. A Poem, By
Britannicus .—Alfred W. Bennett.

This poem is an ambitious attempt fit the heroic
in a new style—namel y,, the familiar .. The dif-
ferent cantos , amounting to thirteen , are " in
various measures , the ballad form prevailing. We
select a passage from a canto in a more quiul ous
vein. It will be seen, however , that Britannicus
sticks to facts as they are chr onicled, and rises
very litt le above the plain historical statement :—

The. inonaiiM * roso npoh a bound less sea ;
Oh every hand deep, only called to deep ;

No other sail the dome around enclosed ,
As gazing- forth from th eir unquiet sleep
The sailors thought but on their woes to weep.

Not so did he who led the bold empri se,
His faith grew stronger as each wav e wj ih crossed ;

He summoned them each morn and eve to prayer .
And in the future all the past he lost,
Whilst bis good ship was on the billows tossed.

Nothing was left undone which could ensure
Success to his long-cherished enterprise ;

Each star was marked , from the great cynosure
Whic h did entrance the common seaman 's eyes,
Down to the humblest , in. the northe rn skies.

And soon he noticed what , unk nown before ,
Is now received , and as a world-w ide fact .

The needle var y from its steady pole,
And then the cause his busy reason racked .
Which soon he found ns ho tli o brig h t star trac ked :

At least, he though t that ho had foun d the cau se.
And this suUlced his fears to set at runt ;

So when the pilots noticed the same thin; ;'.
Ho said " thCt Star did morv "— ro aalvu th e b<' .sf,
Since for the cause deep thought is still iu <juos t.

Now food for wonder was each day supplied .
As onward still the daring Hoot adv imcvu ;

Now iu the air, the n in the uky or llooil ,
As to each clement in turn t lioy primme d .
Whilst o'or the rollin g wuv o their light ships dance d.

To-day a bank of cloud, as like the lan d
Ah anything so aerial could be,

A meteor , a ligh tn ing streak , a ba nd
Of porp oisofl upon tho distant sou.
Puzzling tho sailors much what t hey might In1.

And then a plank , rent like a pioco of rn w
From some strong bark , or else a brokon npar ,

To nourish thoughts of danger yot to conn ' , ,
How near they could not toll , nor yot . how Jar ,
But aunt by henvon thoir lurcher oour wo to ba r ,

Ho re asoned all , save but a fow nt most ,
Upon each fragment of tho dcup oast up ; . ..

They wore , they thought , but courting cer tain donth ,
And /llllng for thei r draught ita bit tor oup ;
Why not givo thoir ra sh luador hiu last «up ?

Who among nil tho crow his loan would mour n ,
If ovorboard tho Admiral thoy hur lod ?

HiH body by no ohanco eoul<J o'tir b<i born o
Upon tho Atlantic waters , smooth or ourlod ,
To toll tho talo of blood to tho old world.

And then nomo bettor thoughts booamo suprem o,
And thoir worn fc nature for n lime laid by i

To evil drawn if in tho aoa they loolcod,
To butter things 1!'gazing on tho sky,
Ah if they saw therein tho Omntooiont oyo.

And bo on, acoording to the letter of the record.
The reader will pevooivo, from aomo nuStw-
contuationa, that tho author haa yot tho art ot
writing in motto to learn,

them. "In such a state of things it is manifestthat the lives and properties of the sheep mustenjoy but small security, either against theirown, or against foreign wolves." He quotes MrPulteney, as saying in Parliament, in 1732, that"by means of their standing armies the nationsaround us have every one lost their liberties -it is, indeed, impossible that the liberties of thepeople can be preserved in any country where anumerous standing army is kept up." With tbiacheap defence Mr. Bissett contrasts the "dear
defence ,"—namely, the system which for the last
two hundred years has been hurrying England
to her fate, and on which it is now drifting with aconstantly increasing velocity. The fundamental

THE STBENGTH OF NATIONS. By Andrew Bissett.
—Smith, Elder, and Co. „ '

The apprehension of invasion has, at least,
given us ope good book—-one, indeed, bo good
that we wish it were better. The wealth of
nations has been argumentatively considered ; but
the strength of nations, without which that
wealth cannot be guarded, still wants its inter-
preter, the author states, and illustrates his
opinions with reference to historical precedents.
Hence, in discussing his subject, he brings forward
as -witnesses the Spartans, Athenians, Romans,
Spaniards, and Turks. Space would fail us to
pursue him through the winding paths and en-
tangled'wildernesses of such a route as this. The
gist of all this learned allusion is, that without
bodily training in the use of arms, a people must
necessarily decline. Our forefathers instituted
butts, and practised archery 5 we must have
militiamen, who should practise the rifle and the
bayonet. A nation, however brave, says Mr.
Bissett, if totally unaccustomed to the use of arms,
may be slaughtered like sheep. What follows is
immensely important :—

" In regard to the machinery for carrying1 out tho
substitution of riflo target practice for the old
shooting at tlio parish butts, tho parish records of
England point out the course to be pursued. It
appears from those records, that every pariah was
bound to furnish butts and a certain supply of bows
and arrows. So now every pariah should be bound
by law to supply a certain number of rifles. From
the extent of ground requisite, every parish will not
bo able to have a rifle target at least, in large towns.
But one thing Is evident, that if this institution is to
be permanent —and otherwise it will be of no use—wo
cannot trust for its permanonoy to riflo clubs or to
voluntary subsoriptipn. Tho institution must be
made a part of those public duties of which the law
enforces the strict, and regular, and unremitted per-
JEbrnaance,- for tho common well-bwing and safety of

i the* whole nation."
This system the author calls " tho cheap dofonoo

of, .j iations," and opposes to Adam Smith's theory
of.Oj,Rtft»4»ng,a0ny, which he characterises .as.a
planvioi?frqgar4ing the population of a country as
a flock of sheep with a pack of wolves, to 4ettw*d

constitution of England has been fatally aban-doned in favour of new and dishonest schemes
for the benefit of the landowners. According
to the former, England now, instead of having adebt of more than eight hundred millions, would,allowing for the increased population, and the
increased value of the land , have the power ofraising, at twenty-four hours' or twelve hours'
notice , an army of six hundred thousand of the
best soldiers , and a navy in proportion of the best
sailors in the world. The relative condition of
England and France enhances greatly the value
of Mr. Bissett's remarks ; and his work, on the
whole, thoug h in some parts inclined towards
pedantry , deserves careful perusal and serious
attention.
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LIBERTY HALL., OXON. By W. Winwood Keade-
3 yols.—C. J. Skeet.

jIb. Wiiswood Reads is a nephew of Mr. Charles
Reade, the author of "It is Never Too Late to
Jfend ;'" and, like him, wields the pen with
force, but with less steadiness of purpose. He
has undoubtedly, abilities, but no discretion,
or he would have deliberated long before he
published this gross attack upon Oxford and her
colleges. That reforms are required in our uni-
versities we do not deny, but that such advocates
as Mr. Reade will assist to bring it about we do
deny. A.three-volume novel,pourtraying the man-
ners and customs of any one class of persons' life,
must be, and is, a great infliction on the readei-'s
patience ; but one written from a one-sided point
of view can only be regarded, even in these times,
when it would appear that no grievances can be
brought fully before the public but in the form of
a fiction, as a step beyond the limits allowed to
novelists. We say these things with regret, because
we believe, with Mr. Reade, that the life led by
Oxford students requires correction ; but such
virulent abuse as is contained in his volumes will
only damage the cause he wishes to serve. The
whole work bears on the face of it some imaginary
wrongs suffered by the author during his short stav
as student that he wishes to " revenge." Who will
believe that a gentleman commoner, when fined
for breaking college rules, paid t!ie fine in
coppers ? Or that at the breakfasts of " good
sets," instead of having the plates removed after
each course, they were piled one upon another,
the last being the uppermost, from which they eat
"like swine round a trough ?" Mr. Reade seems
,to partake of the feelings of one of the principal
characters in his work, who says :—" If there is
anything which I can at the same time hate and
despise it is an Oxford don : I despise him as a
mean, crawling worm, compared with the rest
of mankind—-I hate hi™ as a poisoned hissing
serpent, in whose power so many destinies
are thrown. Go to their common rooms, and
hear their talk after dinner, where they eat like
swine ; hear their vapid sentiments, their im-
becile remarks; look at their faces, bloated and
sensual; or see them in. the lecture -room, ignorant,
stupid, cowardly, and brutal; put yourselves in
their power, and pray to their cold, bare hearts
for pity and forgiveness !" Strong language this,
Mr. Reade. Of course, the story is made sub-
servient to the object of delineating college life,
therefore it is not of great merit. We are told
that one of the heroines has three B's. To those
of our readers who are not: acquainted with this
slang term, we may state that the three B's mean
birth, beauty, and blunt. Another young lady
.has pimples on. her nose, of course from the effects
of drink ; while another reads coarse books. A
female dancing is described thus :—

" There she stood , her head thrown proudly back,
her black hair streaming with dishevelled art over
her neck and shoulders, a wreath of yellow flowers
half concealed by her trosses; and as he put Ins arm
round her waist, she leant down towards him, and
pressed his hand in hers.

" As they whirled round, her eyes like black stars
shone hotly upon him, her red juicy lips wore
pouted up towards him ? he clasped* her nearer to
his breast.

" Still they danced on, tlioir bosoms resting on
each other, soft low whispers passing between thorn ,
and her hair caressing his forehead like a summer
broezc."

We might quote many more such passages from
those volumes, but to what: . purpose P Have wo
not quoted sufficient to show that if Mr. Kendo
has fiomo talont, lie at the same tiino is utterly
wanting in j udgment, delicacy and right feeling.

SEVEN TALES BY 8ISVESN AUTHORS. Edited by
Frank Ifi. Smodloy, uuthor of Frank Fnlrlolgli , Ac-
Arthur Hall, Vlrtuo, & Co.

Tujbsb seven tales are, "The Mysteries
^ 

of Red-
grave Court," by Frank E. Smedley ; " Norfolk
and Hereford," by G. l\ R. James j "The M»«,
by Miss Pardoe ; "King Verio," by Mwtm H.
Tupper ; "The Last in the Liare " by MrS. «. O.
Hftll ; «A Tory Woman," by Miss M.B. Smodley ;
and « The Trust," by Mrs. Burbury . They wore
writton especially for the benefit of a lady who
waB some yoava ago introduced as a contributor to
"Sharpe's Magazine," then conducted by Mr.
Smedley. The precarious income of. a raagftsme

writer was the chief resource on which this lady
had to rely for -the. support of herself and young
family; although there was good reason to hope
that if the effects of an immediate pressure could
be averted a brighter prospect was before her."
The lady having the advantage of Mr. G. P. K.
James's friendship, he suggested to Mr. Smedley
the possibility of raising a sum of money for her
by the sale of some such work as the present, the
result was the Seven Tales, by the seven authors.
In the preface to the present edition we are made
acquainted with these particulars. The firs t edi-
tion was published without any explanation why
such a galaxy of literary talent united together ;
had there been, we feel sure that a second edition
would have been called for before this ; as it is,
we are informed that "the project succeeded
beyond the most sanguine expectations of its
originators." Generous sympathy for the father-
less is not unusual in our land, thank God, but
such nbble actions, and done in such a manner
as the present, are far too rare to be passed over by
us without notice.

Travellers' Tales Re-told. By Theta.—Thompson
and Co.

A volume this, consisting of contributions reprinted
from magazines and journals, which is replete with
entertainment. Some of the stories are. capital , and
all written with an easy flowing pen, that makes what-
everit undertakes equally facile and pleasant. There
are touches of nature, too, in the volume, many
grap hic descriptive sketches, and passages which
reach the source of sympathetic tears ; and some
that provoke laughter. With talent alike for the
gay and the grave, the writer must succeed in his
vocation.
The Christmas Week. A Christmas story. By the

Rev. Henry Christmas.—Adam and Charles
Black.

In the portraiture of one of his characters, we are
afraid that the author has been influenced by theo-
logical prejudice. Of course, the sketches have
merit.
WJio's Who in 1860. Edited by G. H. Oakes, M.A.
The twelfth year of a publication, the utility of
which has been tested. It consists of an almanack,
and lists of titled, professional, and offi cial persons.
Why does not the work contain a list of literary
persons? It does of the members of the Royal
Academy. A complete list, including journalists,
might easily be compiled.

neatly illustrated, and will be useful to both sexes,
but particularly ta ladies,, to whom it gives most
available advice. .
The Old Coalpit. By E. May.-r-John. "W. Parker

and Sons.
This is a juvenile story, with a religious moral , and
composed with much elegance.

Wr.

Fables and Fa iry Tales. By Henry Morley. Illus-
trated by Charles H. Bennet.—Chapman and Hall.

An agreeable book of reprints. Some of these
stories are calculated, as we know on trial , to be in-
tensely interesting to children. This is the highest
character that can be bestowed on such productions.
A New Sentimental J ourney. By Charles Allston

Collins.—Chapman and Hall.
A repbint from " All the Year Round," not exactly
in the style of Sterne—lively and humourous.
Ierne,. Part I.—Partridge and Co.
Tins is the first part of the first volume of an in-
tended work designed to record anecdotes and
incidents during a life chiefly in Ireland , with notices
of people and places. It promises well.
The Instructive Pic ture Booh—Quadrupeds. By M.

II. H. J.—Edmonston and Douglas.
Tins is a book richly illustrated with numerous
coloured engravings , and designed as " lessons from
the Geographical Distribution of Animals ," and
professes to give the natural history of the quad-
rupeds which characterise the principal divisions ot
tho Globe. It is admirably arranged , and the in-
formation given is full and accurate. Altogether
the plates amount to sixty, and it forms a hand-
some volume in coloured and pictorial boards.
The Children's Harp of Select Poe try for the Young

—Knight and Son.
Tins is a superior" compilation.
Bills f rom the Foun tain. By tho Rev. Richard New-

ton , D.D.—-Knight and Son.
A book of religious illustrations, connected with
scriptural texts, and noatly written.
The Prophet of Nazareth; or tho One Story of the

Four f rspelYi with Preface by Rev. John 0. Miller ,
D.D.—Knight and Son.

^rff twi^rA^"u£.rs-
engravings and a plnn of Palestine.
Grac ef ul Hid ing. By S. O. Walto, J5Bq.--Kobort
llurdwioko. , ,,

This la a capital " pocket manual for eftuoatrians ,

TRADE LITERATURE.

Spanish Officers ox Campaign.—A correspon-
dent writing from the Spanish camp says :—A
restaurant has just been opened at head-quarters ot
the productions of which I cannot yet speak from
personal knowledge, but which, I am assured, far
surpasses in the prices, although not in the quality^ .
of its dishes, the Fr6res Provongaux or the lamented
Verrey. I suspect its habitues will not be numerous,
for the Spanish officer, is , generally fr ugal, and sets
no creat store by the pleasures of the palatp . Gene-
rally speaking, as far as I have observed , the officers
™LL Kthor in small groups, a tent forming but
a limited dining-room , and nearly the largest o
those we have here being pretty well crowded with
half-a-dozen persons. . Tables, too, aro rather a

iffl culty.since webrough t littlo furn.ture w ith us.and
avo not as yet had opportunities of borrowing

any from Moorish palaces. About a fourth part ot
KTfurniture that tho British army left buhuid It m
t o  Crimea (and much of which will doubtless be
highly prized in Tartar huts fpr a century to conae)
w?uld place this camp in a state of perfect luxury.
As it is? we have a few camp-stools , and wo eit on
boxes, and trunks, and beds, and manage pretty well.
The accommodation is not each as to tempt fo lute
si tings, and Spaniards are not in the habit of Hn-
goffi over their bottle, while toddy or grog la> to
mnar of thorn a thing abhorrent. So after dinner
KSff °in Slv ' content tbemaolroH vlth a cup pf
coffee or"tea (the use of tho latter has of late years
become widely eproad in Spain), «* "»« *g£ ^smoked a eisar or two, or a dozen papeitto a, ano.
SSkS of thIS paBt campaigns *ndcoming trlumplw,
thev tronorally retire early to bed. I auapoet the
niSorfty S wrapped in their Wanketa, ruga .or
Soaks between nine and ten, and to alto up UaWtu-
2?y till eleven would almoab eumco to give one tUe
reputation of a " fast man."

The Chemist and Drugg ist.—Firth, 24, Bow-lane.
The Ironmonger.—Firth, 24, Bow-lane.
Z.Uwall 's Mercantile Circula r, 6, Old Fish-street.
The Bookseller's Record, Crockford, Strand.
The Draper and Clothier, Houlston and Wright,

Paternoster-row.
We have watched with considerable curiosity and
interest the development of a new phase of jour-
nalism. A want had long been, felt, and very ge-
nerall y  expr essed throughout the commercial
world, for the establishment of a series of well-
conducted publications, advocating the respective
interests of special trades.. In America a large
number of such periodicals circulate, and although
we. do not possess that extraordinary appetite for
news-mongering which characterises Our Trans-
atlantic brethr en, there mu'stkstili exist a numerous
body of readers in this country anxious to support
any speculation professing adequately to supply
such a deficiency. The Building News, Engineer,
and similar class newspapers, are extensively patro-
nised, and there is no reason why the. representative
organs of other, branches of commerce should not
meet with a like success. We have a batch of new
" monthly  trade circulars '? bef ore us, and although,
in particular instances, some improvement might be
made as regards arrangement, the subject matter is
on the whole judiciously selected, and of the requisite
practicaL b̂earing. The Bookseller's Record—the
most literary of any, as it ought to be—conveys a
mass of intelligence as valuable to the purchaser as
it is calculated to increase the receipts of the pub-
Usher, and is edited with much talent and great in-
dustry. The drapers are represented by LilwalVs
Mercanti le Circular and the Draper and Clothier j
the lat ter, however, we ar e bound to estate, is
greatly inferior to the former, both as regards style
and treatment. The Chemist and Druggist appeals
exclusively to the trade, and from the variety of
valuable information it contains deserves cordial
support. The title of the Ironmonger speaks for itself,
and in glancing over the contents we must con-
gratulate the proprietor upon the excellent manner
in which it is edited, and at the same time suggest,
from the numerous illustrations of articles for do-
mestic use, profusely scattered over the pages, that
it might be very profitably addressed more gene-
rally to the public at large to the mutual advantage
of all parties. ' . 
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MONEY MARKE T & STOCK EXCH ANGE.

the abolition of every similar, restrictive law ; and
that the interests which still main tain such laws,
supposing them to be beneficial , are as completely
in error as were the agriculturists., They main-
tained an odious monopoly for years against the
claims of hunger and the voice of ju stice, and all
that time they arrested agricultural improvement
and deeply injured themselves.

Now, turning to the exports of our own pro-
duce, the declared value was in eleven months of

1857. 1858. 1859.
£115,007,190 £100,555,502 £119,613,185.

And in the eleventh month of the same years,
£S,2S5,815 £9,976,430 £10,858,001.

The monthly rates of increase is therefore greater
now than in either of the previous years ;
whence, we niay conclude that the total
value of our exports in 1859 will be considerably
above—say .£7,000,000—-the value of the total
exports of 1857, £122,066,107, the largest of any
previous year. The tonnage of the vessels cleared
outward with cargoes, however, in eleven months of
1859, 9580,101, was less than the tonnage cleared in
1857 in the same period, 9,699,532, but more than
cleared in 1858—9,286,610. It was in the early
months of 1857 that more tonnage was employed
in the export trade than in the latter. By the end
of the year they may be equal. In November.
1859, the British tonnage cleared outwards was
435,720, in 1857, 427,640.

Besides the import and export trade there is a
trade in foreign and colonial merchandise exported,
and a trade in transshipping goods which are not
entered as imported. ' We possess no accounts of
the value of-these two branches" of trade for this
year. Supposing, however, that they equal those
of last year, and taking the value then for the
value now, adding also to the declared value of
our imports to the end of October, .£11,500,000
for each of the remaining months, to make up the
total value of the imports, and adding the value of
the precious metals imported in November, and
of goods exported in November, to make up for
the whole year, we shall have the following
statistical summary of the value of our trade iu

PROGRESS OF TRADE IN 1859.

AT the close of the year it is desirable to give
a brief view of our trade. We have the

official accounts as yet only for eleven months,
but we know from daily and weekly reports that
trade has continued to be throughout December
similar to what it was in the previous part of the
year.

As compared to 1858 the imports, of oxen, calves,
bones, brimstone, cocoa, wheat, flour, maise,
guano, goats-hair, copper ore, palm and olive oil,
potatoes, bacon and hams, lard, rice, clover, seed,
thrown-silk, cloves, pepper, molasses, tea, are the
chief articles of which the quantities have dimin-
ished. All the other principal articles have been
imported in excess of 1858. Amongst the impor-
tant articles deficient in 1859 are guano, rice, and
tea* all of which, in 1858 were in excess of 1857,
—and the decline, therefore, in 1859 only restores
the balance. Though grain and flour , have been
imported in less quantities, it is from a similar
cause. They" had been imported in excess,
considering all circumstances, in 1858, and the
price has been comparatively low all through the
present year. Coffee, sugar* tallow and timber,
•wines and spirits, cotton, wool, silk, flax , hemp and
hides, are all in excess iu 1858. The tonnage of
the vessels entered with cargoes is, at least,
400,000 more in 1859 than in 1858, justifying the
opinion that our imports in this year have, on the
whole, been steadily on the increase, and are
greater in quantity than in any former year.

Comparing them by value we have the official
accounts only for ten months, in which period
they were, in—

1857. 1858. 1859.
£123,451,221 £106,114,577 £112,592,143

In value, therefore, the imports in ten months
of this year exceeded those of 1858 by £6,477,566,
and fell short of those of 1857 by .£10,859,078.
That, however, was a year of great inflation , and
the highly-estimated value of imports being far
above their real value, resulted in great loss and
bankruptcy. Remembering the comparative
stagnation of the two last months of 1857, it is
probable that at the end of 1859 the value of the
imports will almost equal the value in 1857. Cer-
tainly, should it be less, the imports this year will
exceed those of 1857 in quantity and usefulness.

Our supplies of cotton, wool, silk, timber, and
generally all the articles used in our manufactures,

ave been large, and our manufactures, in conse-
quence, have been carried on throughout the year
to a great extent, and probably with large profits.

It must be further noticed that the total import
of the precious metals in eleven months of 1859
was, £35,528,649, against .£26,325,981 in eleven
months of 1858, and the exports were, in 1859,
£33,861,396 against .£16,909,066 in 1858. Last
year we retained .£9,416,915 of the precious metals
—this year only ,£1,667,253. Already in the
present year the quantity exported exceeds the
quantity exported in the whole of any previous
year. In 1857 the total exported was £33,566,968,
but then the country was stripped of the precious
metals, and the Bank of England, at one period,
had but £6,500,000 in its vaults. Now it has
£17,000,000. The difference between these two
sums has since then been recovered, and the
export is now, notwithstanding, greater than ever
it was. The trade in the precious metals is now a
great and a growing trade.

We have included guano amongst the important
articles imported. Our readers will perhaps bo
surprised to learn that in the order of value it
stood, last year, eeventh in the list of our imports.
The articles imported which exceeded it in value,
were, cotton, grain and flour, raw silk, sugar, tea,
-wool, and then comes guano, £4,084,170. Only
the agriculturists use this article, and they,
therefore, under free trade

^ 
can afford to pay about

£4,000,000 a-year for this foreign manure, and
reap largo profits and pay increasing rents. Never
¦was the land better or more extensively cultivated
than now ; never did the landowners, as a whole,
obtain equal rent, or the farmer equal profit.
Every intercut has benefited by tine abolition of
tno abominable Corn-law, and no interest morethan the agricultural. May we not, therefore,infer that every interest -would be benefited by

and enterprise have all been fairly adjusted. Therehas been no dashing enterprise—no exuberant
creditj no scarcity of capital, and no such abun-dance as to make it a burden in the hands ofdespairing capitalists. The year has been marked
throughout by an equable flow of i^rosperity
which has run most rapidly in the manufacturing
districts, and has there left behind it a larger thanusual deposit of profit. Agriculture has flourished
as well as manufacturers. Of all our great
interests, only the shipowners—not the shipping in-
terests, not the outfitters, not the officers, and;not
the seamen, who have all been well employed 
have been suffering. The shipowners in a time
of great prosperity grasped at two much ; they
got their hands too full, and were blocked up by
their own abundance. Their worst time, how-
ever, is past, and their complaints are dwindling
into nothingness; The shipping returns to the
end of November show that, besides " transports
with Government stores," more British tonnage
entered inwards and outwards, both in the foreign
and home trade, than ever before. For their
sufferings the shipowners have only themselves to
blame. Great losses, indeed, have been incurred
at sea in the year ; but by these the underwriters
suiFer more than the shipowners, and for them, it
is understood, the year has not been favourable.
We cannot say that the schemes borrowed from
France,, the least successful , of great maritime
nations, to subject seamen to registration and
master mariners to examination, has raised the
character of either. Shipwrecks continue to be,
proportion considered, as numerous as ever, and
seamen have certainly not improved more than
the generality of the working classes. If tha
schemes have done no other harm than increase
taxation, they have undoubtedly done no other
good than bestow incomes on officials.

In spite of the imbecile Ministry which encum-
bered the nation at the beginning of the year—in
spite of the time wasted in getting rid of i t—in
spite of the groundless fears it engendered by its
own fears—in spite of false reports and false
alarms, much mistrust and wasteful expenditure—
in spite of all the impediments which icrnorant ,
corrupt, and ambitious statesmen have placed in
the way—the nation has been, on the whole,
uniformly prosperous in 1859. To suppose that
such a vast community as ours, the interests of
which extend from China to Peru, from Australia
to Greenland, which are deeply involved in the
longest known and in the newest-discovered parts
of the world, should be wholly exempt from
calamity is to suppose human nature not liable to
suffering. Remembering the bloody Holds of
Magenta and Solferino, the shame, defeat, and
anarchy of one great State, and the bloody and
useless triumph of another, we may esteem our-
selves fortunate and favoured. What the nation
has gained is the natural result of assiduous in-
dustry, at once free and enlightened. It owes
nothing to the wise rule of any wise man. Undoubt-
edly it is more populous, more wealthy, and has
more useful knowledge on December 31st than on
January 1st, 1859. This progress is natural and
may be expected—at least, hoped—to continue and
increase year by year. We may bo certain it
would, could the meddling men who impede the
nation by their help only attain tha convict ion
that the taxation necessary to their labour per-
verts industry, checks the increase of knowledge*,
and stifles life.

1859 :—
IM POUTS.

Goods i £135,502,143
l'recious metals . 37,728,649

exports. ,
Our Produce 130,400,000
Foreign and Colonial Merchandise 22,708,70:2
Precious metals 30,520,040
TransBhipmcnta 4,493,041

Total 307,539^871

In this enumeration the value of the precious
metals is repeated, and the value of the foreign
and colonial merchandise exported is also really
expressed in the value of the goods imported, the
dedution of these two sums, together .£59,325,438,
gives us the sum pf ,£318,214,433 as the value of
the property which came into and went out of the
country in the year 1859. When we add to this the
value of our shipping, averaging it at .£10 per ton,
£43,200,000, we snail have an approximate
estimate of the magnitude of the mercantile
wealth which Great Britain has in one year
floating on the ocean.

Quite in- conformity with thGse facts the con-
sumption .pf every imported article paying duty
has been greater in 1859 than in 1858, except
grain , including rice and flour, hops, wool, fruits,
molasses, and tallow. The Government, there-
fore, has found its advantage in the prosperity of
the people, and wotild be more respected if it
appropriated less of their substance to reward its
very often useless and sometimes exceedingly
obnoxious labours. A Ministerial contemporary
has found in the fact that the yield of the Customs1
revenue is greater, after the reduction of Customs'duties than before—-a reason for the revision of
taxation. If it considered the interest of the
people paramount to the payment of Government
officials, which we do, it would have found, as wo
find , in the same fact, an unanswerable reason for
abolishing taxation. A time will come, we pre-sume, now that it is admitted that the Government
exists only for the people, when their interests
will not be sacrificed to the supposed necessity of
providing it with an immense revenue at the cost
of their lives.

Money has throughout the year been easy, andthe rate of interest has not suffered any great
alterations. In other words, capital and credit

COMMERCIAL.—> 
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Fkiday Evening.— Money is in dcmanJ , as it
alway s ia at the close of the year, but it is exacted
that the demand will bo only toinparary, and will
cease on the paymont of the dividends. Thoro is no
alteration in the terms of the markut, though no
bills are negotiated under the Bank of England rote.
Gold, however, is going abroad more than comes in.
and the Bank has lost some tins wgelc. Af Mrs on
the Continent, too, continue complicated , so tliftfc
nobody can answer from week to week wlui t »nftV
occur. Nothing waa known hero of the rumour put
into circulation by a west-end jou rnal, of a change
in the French ministry, and nothing betokening
such an event was found In the telegrams trow
Paris. All eyes are necesoarlly turned to u»*
capital and| the coming Congress. It Is «»n0SJJ
uuppoBQd that affairs there are becoming more mw»



ever complicated, and more than ever is attention
directed to the movements of the Emperor. Re-
membering what he said last New Year's Day, what
he may say on the approaching New Year's Day is.
expected with intense interest. He seems still emi-

• nently master of the position, and the world, as far
as it can depend on one individual, waits on him.

The funds were tolerably steady to-day, as they
have been throughout the week. They have under-
gone some temporary fluctuations, but they have
OTavitated about Consols at 95£. To-day Consols
closed at 95$, sellers^ Other stocks and shares are
also steady. At Paris there was yesterday and the
day before a considerable fall in the funds , and
yesterday the Three per Cent. Rentes were done
at 68f. 80c. To-day, the telegram brings a recovery
to 69f. 20c, so that the decline there, which is said
to have had a local cause, is stopped. More, how-
ever, depends in Paris on. the stock market than
here. It gives the line to general business, and
business people get dispirited there when the funds
fall. That they have recovered is for France in
general an advantage.

There is no demand for money on our Stock Ex-
change, where the settlement of accounts to-day
was accomplished without any difficulty. At the
close of the year all parties are desirous to stand as
well as possible in their bankers' books, and in con-
sequence speculation is now eschewed. There is no
activity in the markets.

We subjoin the Bank returns.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria
cap. .32, for the Week ending on Wednesday, the 2Sth day
of December, 1859 :—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT .
Notes issued. £30,609,455 Government Debt £11,015,100

Other Securitie s .. 3,459,900
(Sold Coin ABullion 16,134,455
.¦silver Bullion . . . .' 

£30,609,455 £30,(509,455
BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Proprietors ' Cap i- Governmen t Seeu-
v tal £14,553,000 ritios (includ ing-
Best 3,150,573 Dead ¦ "Welsh t
Public Deposits (in- Annuity ).. £10.025, 157

eluding Exehc- Other Securi ties.. 19,007,580
<iuer . Savings ' N'otes 9,7SU,9S0
Banks , Comniis- Gold and Silver
sionors of Na- Coin 075,599
tional Debt , and
Dividend Ac-

' counts) 9,804,730
Oth er Deposits.... 13,071,410
Severn l)ny and

other Bills 703,003 __
£41,289,311! £41.269.310

M . MARSHALL , , Chief Cashier.
Datod December 29. 1S59.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

Christmas at Malta.—A correspondent of the
Daiti/ Ncivsaayai —It is usual in Malta for the rich
families to assist their poorer neighbours with
luxuries on Christmas Day, and I bcliovo that this
year there will not be a human being in Malta with-
out a good dinner and a glass of wino with it. I
have made inquiries in all directions and from all
classes, and I fully believe tlint not ono of Her
Majesty 's subjects in Malta need bo hungry on
Christinas Day, but that evory one will be provided
with good and wholesome foo:l. All that are in Her
Maj esty 's employ will not only have tho necessaries ,
but the luxuries, such as few poor in England am
command. Tho soldiers and sailors have made,
grand preparations for banquets on that day. Tur-
koy s, roasting pigs, hams, plum pudding *, minco
pies in profusion. Evory vessel in port ia drossoi.1
out in banquetting style, tastefu l chandoliers Jiavq
boon erected between docks, and tho sailors nave
shown great taste in adorning thoir inossos with
oraiiffo boughs with tho oranges pendant from thorn ,
ami there is to bo a grand display of chairing tho
popular ' offlcors round the decile s, for on Christmas
Jack is allowed license, and ho considers ho hus a
right to show how ho appreciates tho kindness ' of
particular officers by chairing them on thaC day .
3no oharming lftd y, tho bride of a popular cap-
;ain, has nccoptod an invitation to dino with tho

PRICES OF THE
PRINCIPAL STOCKS AND SHARES

AT THE' CLOSE Of THE MAKKET.

. GENERAL TRADE REPORT-
FniDAT Evening. — Though the Mincing-lane
markets arc, as usual at this period, closed for the
holidays, there has been during the last few days a
brisk demand for the articles usually sold there,
which has continued to-day. There arc no public
sales, but privately a good business has been done,
at what prices has not transpired. A speculative
demand , however, is said to have arisen , which
would indicate a rise in the markets when thoy
re-open.

The corn market continuos stead y—rather dull
than otherwise — throughout the kingdom. At
Mark-lano, to-day, tho trade was slow, .without any
material change in prices. Steadiness, in truth , has
now taken the place of fluctuation. In all quarters
of tho empire business continues good , and wo can
only hope that the new year niay come in even
better than the old ono closes.

Continental Bailwats.—TIio works of tho Jura
Railway, commencod some weeks since, are nv full
activity. One workshop, which omploys 107 ope-
ratives, is opened on tho lino from JBourg to Ueauii-
c.on, and two othors, at which 106 workmen are
employed, on tho lino between Mouchard and
Pontarlier and at Mesnay. It is calculated that if
tho French railway companies open 1,400 kilometres
of now railways, us they propose- to do, thoy will
roqulro 207,200 tons of iron. Tho General mooting
of the Leghorn and Floronoo Railway Company has
approved the purchase of tho twtf railways from
Lucca to Pisa, nnd f rom Lucca to Pistoia. A ho
shareholders adoptod this resolution in consoquonco
of tho local Government having declined that , it
the Loghom to Florence Hallway Company should
obtain possession of thoso two branches, it would
guarantee to tho shareholders intorost at 0 per cent,
on tho entire capital subscribed.

The liquidators of the Liverpool Borough Bank,
which stopped in the crisis of 1857, have issued a
report of their progress for the past year. There
has been an improvement in the prospect of the
assets to the extent of .£10,438, the estimate of the
total that will ultimately remain to be returned to
the contributories being now £1.60,217. The out-
standing liabilities are £285,709, including £230,000,
the remainder of a loan of £250,000 raised; in Octo-
ber to prevent the necessity of a fresh call on the
shareholders. From the nature of the property it
appears to be considered that the final realisations
will still occupy some time, but it is understood that
some of the parties interested think it might be con-
ducted with increased dispatch and economy. The
liquidators are said to have received already £8,956
and. £16,560 has been paid for charges and law.

The half-year's divid end, at the rate of 7 per cent,
per annum, of the South Australian Company, is
payable on the 14th January. V

The proprietors of the Union Bank of Austra-
lia will declare a dividend at a special general
meeting called for the 16th January.

The prospectus of the long-expected National
Bank of Turkey is in course of arrangement, and
will, it is sta^d, be issued very shortly: It is said
that the capital will be one million sterling, and
that the names connected with the undertaking
are English and Greek. Amongst others, Messrs.
Rodocanachi and Russell Ellice are spoken of. The
head office is to be at Constantinople, with an agency
here.

At the meeting of the Canada Company, held to-
day, the receipts for the year were stated at £51,488,
being £13,958 over those pf 1858. Out of the avail-
able balance a dividen d of £1 per share, free of in-
come tax, was declared * leaving about jg 1,000 to be
carried forward. ¦ .

RAILWAY INTELLIGENCE.
The London and North Western Railway
traffic returns show this week an increase of
£9,629 ; the Great Western an increase of £3,242 ;
the Great Northern an increase of £57 ; and the
London and South Western an increase of £2,664.

A call of ten dollars per share, payable on the
1st February, is announced by the London agents of
the Illinois Central Railway Company. This
call is in accordance with the recommendation of
th e English committee to the Board of Directors in
New York.

The Eastern Counties Railway traffic return
shows this week a decrease of £680 ; the Midland
an increase of £3,253 ; th o Manchester, Sheffi eld ,
and Lincolnshire, an increase of £1,705; th e Lanca-
shire and Yorkshire (including East Lancashire), an
increase of £4,368 ; and the North Eastern an in-
crease of £3,929.

The traffic of the Grand TituNic Railway of
Canada for the week ending December 10 was
£10,646 sterling, being £1,258 more than in 1858.
The number of miles open is ninety in excess of last
year. ¦ 

New Submakine Cable.—A movement is on foot
for a submarine cable across the thirty miles be-
tween Land's End and tho Scilly Islands, which
would then be the best port of call for ships r '-rivj ng
at the Channel for orders. As nn advance d wes-
tern station , the point"would also bo one of great
advantage at any time for a naval rendezvous. Tho
exponse would be altogether insignificant , and a
subsidy fo,r tho purpose is being sought from tho
Government on national grounds.

Cotton from West Africa.—Mr. J. Aspinall
Turner , M.I'., has forwarded to the offices of the
Cotton Supp ly Association , a case of samples of
cotton and cotton yarn which he has just received
from Dr", Livingstone. The sample of cotton is ex-
cellent: but tho mostsurnrising sample Is aballofynrn
spun by tho natives, weighing 16$ oz., the cost of
which is ono foot of calico, or ono penny. Tho other
samples of yarn aro well spun and very strong.
Thia cotton was grown in tho valley of tho Shire,
which is 100 miles long by twenty broad. Tho
natives spin and weave it for thoir own use, and wo
aro informod that so abundant is tho cotton in this
valley that a vast number of cotton trees aro annually
burned to the ground. Tho navigation of tho Zam-
besi and tho Shiro is open to tho contro of this
cotton valley during a groat portion of tho year. It
is evident , therefore, that a largo supp ly of cotton
may bo readily obtained from this part of Africa, by
tho adoption of an etfl 'otlvo agonoy. Dr. Living-
stone doaorvos the utmost support , both of tho Uo-
vornmont and of his countrymen , in his most zealous
oil'orts to lUtvolop tho vast productive resources ot
tho rog lons ho has now opened to commercial enter-
prise.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, December 27.

BANKRUPTS.
Edward and William Triggs, 20, High-street ,

Southampton, upholsterers, cabinet makers, and auc-
tioneers.

John , McEvily, 78, Great Portland-street, Middlesex,
saddle and harness maker.

Elijah Pinkess, Liverpool, oil and colourman.
Henry Zelther and Joseph Shiers, Dale-street, Man-

chester, fancy trimming manufacturers.
Friday, December 30;

BANKRUPTS.
William Levett, Union-street, Borough, patont wad-

ding manufacturer.
Thomas Aston . Willonhall , Staffordshire, engineer.
George Ellis, Sheffiel d, baker,
Christophor Price, Wolverliainpton, butcher.
Thomas Blgglestone, Horeford, grocer.

Last This
Week Week

STOCKS.
3 per cent. Consols—Money 95§ 93s

Ditto Reduced ............ 95s 93I
Ditto New -• 95* 9.5?

Bank Stock 227| 227
India . . . . .  220.J
Exchequer Bills . . . » .  29 30
Canada Government 6 per cent 117§ 117
New Brunswick Government 0 per cent. .. 112* : 1124
New South Wales Governmen t 5 per cent. 102$ 102$
South Australia Governmen t Cper cent.. 115 . 115..
Victoria Government 6 per cent .. ill ¦
Austrian Bonds , 5 per cent. 
Brazilian Bonds , 5 per cent.... 102J
French Ken tes, 3 per 'cent .. ¦ "...
Mexican Bonds , 3 per cent 22£
Peruvian Bonds , 4£ per cent . 82
Spanish Bonds , 3 per cent. 
Turkish Scrip, 6 per cent...... .... 77 77

RAILWAYS.
Bristol and Exeter.. 104 10*
Caledonian 934 94§
Eastern Counties 58} 58
East Lancashire 
Great Northern 107 107

„ Western GO* 69i
Lancashire and Yorkshire 99$ 100
London and Blackwall.... G7 - C5J
London , Brighton , and South Coast..... '.. 115 1U§
London and North-Weste rn 98* 99
London and South-We stern 07$ 97J
Midland 10'Ji lOOf
North British 02} Gil
North Staffordshire ../... .... 3jd :{|a
Oxford , Worcester, and Wolverhampton.. 37 3(5
South-Ea stern . . . .  S3J 8«
South Wa les.... ... 7* 72$

Bombay, Baroda and Cent ral India... ... 100*. 100*
Calcutta and South Eastern . • ¦ 

4p
Eastern Bengal id *d
East lndian . .- •¦* -.  103* 3 03*
Great Indian Peninsu la ^ . . . . . . .  100i 101*
Madras 94 93
Scinde ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20* 20i
Buffalo and Lake Huron 5£ 5id
Grand Trunk of Canada ... 42 42+
Great Western of Canada . 13$ 12g

Antwerp and Rotterdam 4J 4j£
Dutch Rhe nish -• 44d
Eastern of Fra nce 2G£ 26$
Great Luxemburg - 7$ 7
Lornbardo-Ve netian.. 3£p 12g
Northern of France 3'J 39
Paris , Lyon s, and Mediterranean 3~4 374,
Paris and Orleans &7 57
Southern of France 22 22
Western and North-Western of France .. 23*, 23£
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officers on board on that day. I overh eard ji
counci l among tdie seamen -whether ¦ •tfieyr -would
not chair her round the decks, which one old
fellow skid might easily be done, if they could only
get her to " close reef her crino line." The seamen
and the soldiers have leave to go4nto the town, but
the officers-are very wisely doing all an. their power
to induce th em to make their ships and their
barracks their home. A quanti ty of holly and
mistletoe was brou ght out in the Per a, and has de-
corated the shop of the Gtinter of Malta , and great
has been the demand upon him for a little bit of his
treasure. Those wha could not get mistletoe , have ,
¦without hesitati on, christened some other green plant
by that name for the nonce. Her Majesty has also
sent to her sailor son a good supply of mincemeat
from Windsor Castle, and I saw a gentleman takin g
some of this as a great prize to his Maltese wife.
Bands are perambulat ing the streets , every second
tune being " God save the Queen ," and her health
will be dru nk over and over again by her soldiers
and her sailors at Malta this Christmas. The
soldiers of the 23rd give a ball on the 26th in honour
of their new colours . The demand for the " Ball-
room Guide " has now for the time quite supersede d
that for the Dri ll book.

A FRAtro ui-ENT Fr ench Stockjbroke r. — The
trial of M. GLblain, agent de change, on a charge of
falsifying public documents , creates great interest
in Paris. The accused was charged in the indict-
ment with having been in receipt of about £6,000 a
year, but, not being satisfied with that amount , with
having had recourse to all kinds of manoeuvres to
increase his gains. He was accused of deceiving his
clients as to the operations he managed for them,
and of keeping systematically a set of false books or
entriesi In Apri l, 1857, he paid the sum of 27,000
odd frands to escape a criminal prosecution threat-
ened by some clients of Amiens ; and , about the
same time, the Earl of Gal way ceased to be a partner
in Giblain 's agency, and demanded the immediate
reimburse ment of half a million of francs which he
put into the concern. The instances of trickery are
almost endless. The official examiner of the books
of Giblai n asserted that between August , 1855, and
July, 1858, the accused had reaped 32O,000f. by the
use of fictitious names. The trial is not yet comr
pleted .

The Tokos.—We understand that Mr. Jobson , for-
merly surg eon-dentist to her Majesty and the late King
William I v., wlio has recent ly returned from a length-
ened tour in America , has discovered this celebra ted
Indian remed y, the long sought for antidote to the bite
of the Cobr a di Capello and other dead ly snakes. It s
identical , we believe, with the snake-s tone recorded by
Sir James Tennent iu his " Travels in Ceylon ." nnd
possesses restorative or susta ining -powers of the highest
description. Combin ed with our ordina ry medicines , it
intensifies them in a wonderful degree, audl is almost a
sovereign specific for all affections of the chest , digestive
organs , muscles, and impurities of the skin , gout ,
rheumatism , &c. For details , however , we must refer
to himself at the New York Hotel , Leicester-street ,
Leicester<-square , where , he is at present to be found .

GYMNASTICS.

iaor TifflE lbadeb; |is& £ip.. v±c. 31, lssa

APFJUIJS .L> TO TJti iu x'Kiu v tassxxv-w A«y jtJC JL.in. i<-
OF SPINAL CURVATUH1S AND OTHER DEFOR-
MITIES.

A gymnasium is now established at SO Leicester square ,
where an entirely new sybtbm for tho prevention of defor-
mities is carried out under the superint endence of an expe-
rienced gymnaBtio master *—For particulars apply to the
Aropr ietor , Sir, Heather Bigg, 20 Leicester-square ,
pnatomloal Mechanician to tlJfo <J!ueen . 

ELECTRICAL INFLUENC E IK" HEALTH AETD
DISK ASK

?UBt published , price Is.,, free by posjt for 13 stamp s.
SECOND LIFE;

Or Electrical Nervous Force s A Medical Work Intended for
the special perusal of nil who are suffering from the various
modes of nervous and physical debility, and tho distressin g:
ulterior consequences to which they lead ; with practical
observation s on, tho gTeat curative power of electro-galva-
nism in tho treatment of these disorders , by infuBirig; tone
and. vigour In constitutions relax ed or debilitated ; from
various enervatin g causes. Illustrated with cases compiled
from tho Note-book of a Registered Medical Practitioner of
twent y'years ' standing.

Unlike many vaunted restoratives, electricity is one which
commends itself, to tho medical map as being accordant with
the (soundest teaching's of physiology. By the most obvious
indication it admits of being shown that the electrical and
nervous ener gies are Identical ; hence, that when the latter
falls, the former can take its place , and that when , from
1 rro gnlarltlos of any kind , tho nervous system has become
debilitated , paralysed, or exhausted , nnd thopationt brought
to a condmtjon little short off total prostration , then, by
the action of electricity, Imparting certainty nnd eiflqaoy to
mctdical treatme nt , lie can bo ro-mvigoratca , and his health
ro-oBtabllshod to a degree almost warrantin g tho designa-
tion of Sooond Life; .Published by the author , and may bo had of Mann , 30,
Cornhlll , and all booksollore,

M I  D W I J F  B U Y .
JP rtyajto Medical Advice in Prognnnoy, Obstructions , Sto-
rUlty, and , DlBapp qlntmon t of Marriage, bz Hbnb y Scow,
yiBj4f S.ii' ApoouoTiour of twenty-six yeara 1 London practice.
LRdte» consultin g1 by lette r muutfoo oxpUolt and confidential ,
AtM TOOfo ^c<)n8utti ^onBifrom twelveto flve daily. TemiUeObBtrucUpn ]pj»B, 4b. tho box.' The ?? Logics' Mcdioal Con*
^45^1- Jl2iS? ^J6?Bt *reo <°r 

povon stamp s, Atfdr«»iB , X7,ADAM STRHIHT, STRAND, IiON»0¥u

J)E. KAHN'S MAGNIFICENT ANATOMI-
OALMUtt KUM , top of the Haymarket (acknowledged by
tliowholo of tho Prose to bo the most useful and Instructive
of any, in cxiutonQO), 1b open .dau -y for Gentlemen only,
from 12 till 6, and from 7 till 10. Admission Onh Sijuixinci.
Descriptive han dbooks gra tis. Dr. Kaxin 'h Popular Lec-
tures on the ?? Philosophy of Marriage, " dally at SI and 8
o'clock pro oifloly. Syi^a wub—Happy and Unhappy Unions,
and their OauaoBT-Youthful Vices and Indiscretions, anatheir Results—Diaqtmlifloiitlons for Marrlacro , and their
Cure — tho 1'hyslology of Reproduction — Solf-inlUotodMieorloB— Sterility nnd its Causes-Ho w to Hoouro Moraland Physical Ha ppiness,

N.B. jDp. Kahn "S Troatlflo on tho abovo BUbJ cote, entitled11 The Philosophy of Mnrr iaflro." sent post-free , on rocolpt of
13 stam ps, direct ; from the auth or , 17, Harloy Street , Onven-dish Square , \V\

MEDI CAL ADVICE.
DR. LA'MERT, Registered L.S.A.- Honorary
Mombor of tho London Hospital Medical Honl oly, ]«¦» ¦ °*
tho University of Krlanff<m , &c., niay bo C'ONH CLl  li, » on
all CJasofl of Mobility, Norvou siio6», nnd tho I" .1 V"?ll 'V hisYouth and Maturity ' from 11 till 0. ami fromj1 UU ». 'lt »18
roRldonoo , 37, BMDFOUD-S QUAlUt!, LO NDO N.

Dr, Ln 'Mort hno J ust published , price SIxixiih'o, wlt n n«
moro uB IflngravingB and Cases , a Wow Edition ot Hid wor ic
ontlclud.

S l f l L F - P K I D S J f l l lVATI ON.
which will bo uont froo, in n ao<vlcd onvolopo, by ^""" LiftOorahJU , London .or by tho Author, to any addrosw , lor olgim
stamps. Contents «— .,.

Mnnhood- True and Fnleo Moralit y. MiiPPta R o In |»
Morul , aoclal , and I*hyelonl Rolatlon fl Bjionn itor nw».
Importanco of Moral l»HdpUuo . Troatro ont ol N«pvw#
DlHOaBOH. --Dn.ngorou8 ltofluttB of vnrtoua "'̂ 'î 'iV'ndi oftKoIIIoh . Tho Antliov 'B 1'rinol ploB of Vrontmo nt i »;««0'":
Dlototio, and Qonoval, aorW ftora Twenty yonra 1 buocoub
ful practice,

THE SECRET *" GUIDE TO HEAL TH AND
""" ' HAPriNJKSS .

A Medical Work by a PhyBlclnn nnd Member of tlio Koyol
College of Hu rgeonB of England (Kogletcrt- d umliT mo
Mod leal Act), who attends daily Irom olovcu to two,
and from flvo till eight , (Sunda ys execpted). Hunt bv Modlc u»
di rect iVom tho JSstnbllHhmo nt , No. 10, Jleriiw rB- nlroi ' t , <«-
fovd-H treot , London , on rtioeipt of six penny a'"" 1!*' 11??,,free. It Is bea utifully illustrat ed with 100 cntfPnvlnff j on
Btpol , nnd enlar ged to Hit pages, contai ning (ho oj»lnlo "»°|
Viilpoa u, Koux T ltlcorU , LaTlemand, &c. It kIvuh c«1>»°" 8
lnfltr notlonH for tho porfect restoration pi tluw c who wo
prevented by Impodimonte from enteri ng Into thu >»« "««
Bt uto , showin g the droadfiil results iVom Ka rly Abi bo,
Qonorrhoon, and Syphilis, and tho bonolltB nrifl liiM 1 O'om | «
chomioul tosts , and examination of tho Bporm aUizon, by mo
newly-constructed Microscope , w|th poworftil h>nH«i j « «"«
contnining ft valuable Presori ption of a Lotion to i)iovcnv
Infection* ¦ _ • , -

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.
SUDDI3N CHANGES.

Changes of temperature constantly occurrin g during tho
Autumn , aro prone to produce Hheumatisn ), Neuralgia ,
and . other painful disorders of the norvofl and muscles.
For upwards of twent y year s Hollowny ' B remedies have
been particularly celebrated for curin g this class of com-
plaints ; the part , previously fomented In warm wator , has
only to bo well rubbed twice a day with his (toothing oint -
ment to bo relieved from all pain \ by still persevering tho
a welling Is reduced , and freedom of motion perfectl y
restor ed, when tho afflicted parts cease to trouble. Hollo-
way's 'remedies relievo likewise, gout , spinal affection s,
weakn ess of the limbs, and all tiorolulou s swellings.
They expel tho local ailment , regulate the distur bed ai-
goatl on, cleanse every organ , and purify tho blood. 

ALLSOEEt S PALE! ALE,
; Eecommended by Baron tLiebig, and all the Faoulty, inth efinest conditi on  ̂dixeot fronnthe New Browory at Burton.6n-Trent , may now be had of Messrs. Harringto n, Par kerand Co., who Save REDUCED the PRICE of th is hiehS:esteemed bovera ge to b^

4s. Od; per dozen , IMPERIAL PINT S.
2s. 9d. per dozen, IMPERIAL HAH1 PINT S.

Messrs ; HARRINGTON , PARKER , and CO., also sun-ply AUsopp 's Ales in caskB of eighteen gallons andupwards. . . ¦ ¦
5J , PALL MALL , S.W.

CRAMEE, BE ALE AND CO.'S
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

•OAVARaER'S Fantaisie from Guillaume
X Tell :..? ; 4s. 0d.

FAVARGER'S Le Depart du Conscrit, 38 Cd
FAVARGER'S Promenade sur l'Eau... 3s. od
FAVARGER'S Lydia (sans Octaves).. 3s. Od.

NEW EDITIONS OF
OBERON AND IL BARBIERE

FANTAISIES BY THIS POPULAR COMPOSEK .

CRAMER 'S INTRODUCTORY PRACTICE
and EXERCISES FOR THE . PIANOFORTE ,

In Parts , 5s. and 6s. each.
Thies e Exercises form the Standard Studies in all Musical
Academics of Euro pe. M. Tualber g, .Stebndalf. Ren-
nett , C. Hal le, Kcbe nstein , Mmcs. GoDp.\Rn, I 'leyel ,
and other Pian istee, have employed them in .their general
course of practice .

N E W  S O N G S ,
. THE SUBJECTS FROM POP ULAR NOVELS.

MURIEL. ...Froni "Jolm Hali fax. " '
D I N A H .  . . . .' . „ "Adam Bedo. "
HETTY „ i>o.
LITTLE SOPH Y.. „ " What will lie do with it? "

"Written and Composed by G. LLN L.EY.
Ms. each.

W. MAYNARD'S ART OF SINGING ,
AFTER TH E METHOD OF THE BEST ITALI AN

MASTERS . Fourth Edition , l'rice 7s.

O L D E N G L I S H D I T T I E S ,
From W. Clinp peira " Popular Music of tho Olden Time,"
with Symp honies ami Accompanim ents . by <». A. J Iacf ab-
iusn. In Parts ., conta ining Twel ve Songs, 1b. each ; or in
Single Songs, 3s . each.

P I A N O F O R T E S .
CRAMER , BEALE, AND CO. have the best of
ever y drscri ptiont for Hale or Hire . Cramer , lioalr , and
Co. ur< « tho {'ropriotora of . the NKW MO D1S L OliLUi L'li
CJKAND PlAJSOFOlt TE. 

H A R M O N I U M S .
CRAMER, BEALE, AND CO., nro the chief
agents for Alexandra and Son 's NEW MO DEL 11AUM0-
N1U.M. Ever y variety ,

C K A B ^ E R , It ISA LIC , A N D  f a .
201, R EGENT STR EET , and 07, CONDU I T STKl '-U.

SENDEES, STORES, FTRE-ERONS, and
J - CHIMNEY PIECE S. Buyers of the. above are requested
before finally deciding, to visit WIL LIAM S. BURTON?S
SHOW-ROOMS. They contain such an assortment ofTFEN-
DERS, STOVES, RANGES, CHIMN EY PIEC ES, FIRE-
IRONS , and GENERA L IRONMONGERY , as cannot be
approached elsewher e, either for variety, novelty, beauty of
design, or exquisitehess of -workmanshi p. Bright stoves,
with ormol u orname nts and two sets .of bars , £3 15s. to
£33 10s. ; bronzed fenders , with standards , 7s. to £5 12s. ;
steel fenders. £2 15s. to £11; ditto , with rich , ormolu orna-
ments , from £2 15s. to £18 ; chimnoy pieces, from £1 8s. to
£80 ; fire-irons , from 2s. 3d. the set to £4 4s. The BURTON
and all other PATE NT STOVES , with radiatin g- hearth -
platee .
CUTLERY, WARRANTED —The most varied
\J Assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the world , all
warranted , is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S , at
pri ces that are remune rative only because of the lar geness
of the sales. 34-inch ivory-liandled table knives, with htali
shoulders , 12b. 6d. per dozen ; desserts to match , 10s.; if to
balance , Od. per dozen extra ; carvers , 4s. 3d. per pair ;
larger sizes, from 20s. to 27s. 6d. per dozen ; extra fine ivory,
33a. ; if with silver ferrules , 40s. to 50s. ; white bone table
knives , 0s> per dozen ; desserts 5s. ; carvers , J »s. 3d. per pair ;
black horn table knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts , 6s.;
carvers , 2s. Cd. ; black -wood^h-andlcd table knives and forks ,
6s. per dozen; table steels, from Is. each. The largest stock
in existence of plated dessert knives and fork s, in cases and
otherwise , and of the new plated fish carver s.
mHE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER.
JL —The Real Nickel Silver* introduced more than 25
years ago by WILLIA M S. BURTON , whenPlated by the
patent pro cess of Messrs. Elkin gton and CoiJs beyond all
comparison the very best article next to sterling silver that
can pe employed as such , either usefully or ornamentally ,
as by no possible test can it be distin guished from real
silver. - . ,. ¦

A small useful plate chest , containi ng a set, guaranteed of
first qualit y for finish and durabilit y, as follows :—

M III |I |1S
SS* h«  ̂  ̂ &*~

" ~ £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d: £ s. d^
12 Table Forks .. 113 0 2 4 0  2 1 0 0 2  150
12 Table Spoons 1 13 0 2 4 0 2 10 0 2 15 0
12 Dessert Forks 1 4 0 1 12 0 1 15 O 1 17 0
12 Dessert Spoons 1 4 0  1 12 0 1 15 0 1 17 0
12 Tea Spoon s 0 1(5 0 1 2 0  1 5 0  1 7 0
6 Egg- Spoons, gilt bowls 0 10 0 0 13 0 0 15 0 1 15 0
2 Sauce Ladle8° 0 G O O  8 0  0 9 0  0 9 6
1 Grav y Spoon- 0 G G 0 10 0 011 0 012 0
2 Salt Spoon s, gilt bowls .... 0 3 4 0 4 C  0 5 0 0 5 0
1 Mustard Spoon , gilt bowl.. 0 1 8  0 2 3 0  2 0  0 2 0
1 Pair of Sugar Tongs 0 2 0 0  3 6 0  4 0  0 4 6

.1 Pair of Fish Carvers 1 4 0  1 7 6  110 0 1  12 0
1 Butter Knife 0 2 0 0 5 f i  0 6 0 0  7 0
1 Soup Ladle 0 10 0 0 17 0 017 0 1 0 0
1 Sugar Sifter 0 3 3 0 4 6 0 5 0 0  5 6

Total 0 19 0 13 10 3 14 11) 0 10 4 0
Any article to be had singly at the same prices. An oak

chest to contain the above , and a relative number of knives ,
&c , 21. 15s. Tea and Coffee Seta , Dish Covers and Coruer
Dishes, Cruet und Liqueur Fra mes, &c , at pro portio nate
prices. AH kinds of re-plating done by the patent pr ocess.
DISH COVERS and HOT WATER DISHES,

in every material , in great variety, and of the newest
and most recherche " patte rns. Tin dish covers , 7s. Od. the
set of six ; block tin , 12&. 3d. to 27s. the sot of six ; elegant
modern patterns , 35s, Od . to 62s. Od. the set ; Britannia
metal , with or without silver plated haudlcH , £3 11s. to £6 8s.
the set; Sheffield plated , £10 to £16 10s. the set ; block tin
hot wator dishes , with wells for grav y, 12b. to 30s . ;  Bri-
tannia metal , 22s. to 77s. -, electro-plated on nickel , full size
£11 118.
WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERA L FUR.

N.ISITING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE mny
bo had gratis , and free by post. It contains upwards of 400
Illustrations of his illimltod Stock of Electro and Sheflleld
Plate , Nickel Silver , aod Britannia Metal Goods , Dlnh
Covers and Hot-wat er Dishes, StoveB , Fenders , Marble
Chimney pieces, Kitchen Range s, Lamps , Gaselie rs, Tea
Urna and Kettles, Too, Trays , Clocks, Table Cutlery , Baths
and Toilet Ware , Turnery, I roa and BrasH Bedsteads , Bed-
ding, Bedroom Furniture , &o,, with Lists of Prices , and
¦Plan s of the Sixteen lar go Show Rooms, at Sit, Oxford-street
W.; 1, 1a, ti, and 3, Newman-stre et ; and 4, 5, and 0, Porry 's-
plac o, London. —Esta blished ,1880.
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THE CHEAPEST WINE IN ENGLAND.

<?OUTH AFRICAN PORT ' and SHERltY , &c, of supe-
rinr flavour and great puri ty, 24s- per dozen. Imported
"y H- R- WIL LIAMS, 118, BiBhopgate-street Within ,.

••Variou s houses are becoming' famous for Cape Port and
ciiprrv ¦ forem ost amon gst those stands the firm of H. R.
Williams."— Vide "C ourt Journal ," Jul y 31, 1858.—" Mr.
WiJlia me's Wines possess a value for wholesonaeness far
Biiroassin 0- any that we have seen."— Vide "Medical Cir-
cular," August 18, 1858.

NONPAREIL BRANDY, 10s. per Gallop.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST TEAS AND
COFFEES IN ENGLAND

' ABE TO BE OBTAINED OF
P H I L LI  P S A N D  C o.,

TEA. MERCHANTS. 8, KING WILLIAM ST., CITY.
Good stron g- useful Tea, 2s. 8d., 2s. 10d., 3s. and 4s. ; rich

Souchong, 3s. 8d,, 3s. 10d., and 4s. 1'ure CoflFees, Is., Is. 2d.,
Is. 3d., Is. 4d.. Is. Od. , and Is. 8d.

Tea and coffee to the value of 40a. cent carriage-free to
any railway station or market town in England. A price
curren t free. Sugars at market prices. All goods earrfage-
free within eight miles of the City. _ _^

CHEDDAR LOAF CHEESE
<ud. and 7Ad. per 1b. Rich Stilton , Hd. per lb. Ripe
Blue Mould ditto , the 'Conno isseur 's delight , 15d. per lb.
Sugar- cured Bath Chaps. Superior Westphalia . Hams ,
7M. and 8d. per lb. Russian Ox Tongue s, 15d. each , or lis.
6a. per dozen. Osborne 's Peat-smoked Breakfast Bacon ,
pronou nced by Paterfamilias to be the .greatest luxury ever
yet introduced into the domestic circle , now selling at Sd.
per lb. by the hal f side. Butters injp erfectioh at reasonable
rates. A saving of 15 per ' cent ; is effected by the purchaser
at this establ ishment on all first-class provisions. Packages
gratis. " Palmam but meruit ferat.* OSBORNE 'S CHEESE WAREHOUSE ,

O S  B O R N E  H O U S E ,
30, LUDGATE HILL , NEAR ST. PAUL'S, E.C.

£6 6s.
WHEATSTpNE'S 5-0CTAVE

&ABMQNWM,
(New patent) has double pedals, with soft agreeable qualityof tone. '

£3 3s.—WHEATSTONE'S PATENT CONCERTINA ,48 keys (full compass 31 octaves), Rosewood , with Box com-plete. WHEATSTONE and Co., Inventors. 20. Conduit-street . Regent-street. 

FIRE, THIEVES* FIRE.
.. Second-Hand Fireproof SAFES, the most extensiveassortment by Milner and other eminent makers , at half

the price of new. Dimensions, 24 in. high, 18 in. wide and
16 in. deep, £3 10s. At C. GRIFFITHS' , 33, Old Change ,
St. Paul' s, E C .  Wanted , Second-hand Safes by Milner ,
Chubb; Marr , or Mordan.

NOTICE. —Gentlemen possessed of Tann's Safes need
not apply .

W A N  T E D.
Ladies and Gentlemen 's LEFT-OFF WEARING AP-
PAREL , ot every description. —Mr. and Mrs. HUTCHIN-
SON continue to purchase and give the highest price for
Left-off Clothes , Officers * Uniforms <nayal and military),
Old Jewellery, and all miscellaneous articles. Ladies- and
gentlemen waited on at any time by addressing to Mr. or
Mrs. Hutchinson , 25, Red Lion-square , Holborn , W.C.
Parcels from the country, the utmost value immediatel y
remitted by post-office order. 

WINTER HOSIERY
Of the softest and warmest description , including all the-
newest patterns and colours. Under ' clothing for family
use, and for invalids. Printed flannel shirts and . dressing-
gowns. POPE and PLANTE , manufacturers ,4, Waterloo-
place, Pall-mall, London , S.W.

DOES TOUR TAILOR FIT YOU?
TRY J. SMITH , 3S, LOMBARD STREET , E.C. —S OL-
FERINO TROU SERS, all Wool , of the Newest Designs, in
endless Variet y, to order. 16s.—Observe the Addre ss—

38, LOMBARD STREET.H A R V E Y 'S F I S H  S A F C E .
Notice of Injunction. —The admirers of th is celebrated Fish

' Sauce-are particularl y requested to observe that non e is
genuine but that which bears the back label with tire name
of William Lazenbv , as well as the front label signed
"Elizabeth Lazenhj), " and that for further securit y, on the
neck of every bott le of the Genuine Sauce will henceforward
appear an additional label , printed in green and red , as
follows :— " This notice will be affixed to Lazenb y's Harvey's
Sauce , prepared at the original warehouse , in addition to
the well known labels , which are protected against imitation
by a perpetual injunction in Chancery of 9th Ju ly, 1808."
6, Edward street , Portman-square , London.

A 

BROWN AND POLSON'S
PA TE NT CO RN FLOUR,

Preferred to the best Arrowroot. Delicious in
Puddings , Custards, Blancmange , Cake, &c, and

ESPECIALLY SUITED TO THE DELICAC Y OF
CHILDREN AND INVALIDS.

The Lancet states , " This is superior to anything of the
kind known. "—Ob tai n it where inferior articles are not
substituted. From Fam ily Grocers , Chemists, Confectioners ,
and Cor n dealers. —77a , Ma rket-street , Manchester ; and
23, Irpnmo iigcr-lanc , Lond on. '

LAWRENCE HYAM, in his Bespoke Depart-
ment , empl oys the most skilful Cutters , under his

immediate superintendence , and carefull y examines every ,
gar ment previous to its being sent home. The TROUSERS ,
at 17s.. made to measure , are cut upon such principles as
to ensure true and elegant fit ,—whet her the wearer be walk-
ing, riding or sitting. Gentle men may select from a stock
of cloths of all descriptions,—amountin g to .£16,000 ;—an d
the extraordinary variety cannot fail to meet the.taste of the
most fastidious. ' 

T AWRENCE IIYAM'S JUVENILE ATTIRE
XJ ha s secured for him the largest 'connexion .among
Parent s and Guardians ; and having now been established
above 20 years , he can safely refer to his great and continued
success, as aii indication of the upright manner in which
his large business is conducted. „„„.„ _ _,.., r. mCity Estab lishment , 30, GRACECHU RCH-S T.

WEST JEND ESTABLISHMENT , 
^ISO and X00, TOTTENH AM COURT ROAD. 

THE SURPL I CE SHIRT
i Acknowledged as the most comfortable and durable Shirt
ever yet produce d), made to measure , 6s. (3d., 7s. 6d., 8s. 0d. ,
and 10s. (kl. Card s for self-meaaurement.

JOHN " SAMPSO N,' Hosier , 153, Oxford-street , W.

PRIZE MEDAL LIQUID HAIR DYE.
ONLY ONE APPLICAT ION.

INSTANTANEOUS , IND EOBJLE , HAR ML ESS, & SCENTLESS.

In Cases, post free , as. 3d. and 0s., direct iYomE. F. LANG-
DAIi K' s Labo ratory, 72, Hatton Garden , London , E.G.
" Mr. Lungdale 's preparation s are , to our mind , the most

extraordina ry product ions of modern chemistry. "—Illuh-
trated London News, J uly 10. 1851.

A long and interesting - report on the Prod ucts oi H.. 1< .
Langdnle 's Laborator y, by a Special Scientific Commission,
from the Editor of the Lancet , will bo found in that
jour nal of Satur day, Januar y 10th , 1857. A copy will be
forwarded for tfro rtom g^ WAHTBD<

THE NEW DISCOVER Y—For the Restoration and
Reproduction of the Hnir. —M r. Langdnle guarant ees his
QtflNT KSBEIs'CE of CANT HA RIDES moel successful as
a restorative , also in checkin g m-cyness, stren gthening weak
hair , and preventing its falling oft"; most effectual in the
growtli of vhtek ors , moustach ios, Ac. Tho money immo-
uiatel y returned if not effectual. '- Post free for !Jb. (Jd. in
Stam ps.—Laboratory , 72, Hatton Gard en.

K. V. LANO DALK 'S RASPBERR Y AND CHER RY
TOOT H PAST E. —Th o most dollclous preparation over
nroilueod for th e Tooth , Gums , and Breath. Post froofro m
the Labora tory, ?2, Hatton Gar den , for Is. 3d..in stam ps.

A TREASURE FOR THE TOILETTE.
Among the many luxuries of the present ago none cairbe
obtalnod possessing- the manifold virtues of OLDRIDGE fa
BALM of CO LUMBIA. If app lied to the roots and body
of the ha ir it imparts the most delightful coolnoBs with an
agreeable fragrance of perfume. It also at this period oi
the season prevents the hair from falling off, or if nlroad y
too thin, or turnin g grey, wi ll prevent its iurt hcr progress ,
and soon restore it again. Those who rea lly desire to hav e
beautiful hai r , either wit h wave or curl , should use it daily.
It is also celebrated for stren gthening the hair , ireoing it
from scurf , and producing new hair , whisk ers , and mous-
tache . Establis hed upwards of 30 year s. Iso imitative
wash can equal it. Prl eo !tfl. fld., fis., tjn<l lie. only.

C. and A. O LDH1DG K , 13, Wellingt on-street , North
Strand , W.C. : 
KEEP YOUR PREMISES FREE FROM MICE

BARBER'S POISONED WHEAT kills Mice
and Sparrows on the spot. — Iu Id., 2d., 4d.; »n « 8d. packe ts ,
with directions find testimon ial*. No r isk nor damagei in
laying- this Wheat about. Fro m a single packot hun dreds
of mloo ami sparrow s are found .dea d. *„„,? ' wAgents:— Barc lay and Sons , IKS, Farrln gdon-Htrect; W.
Sutton ftnd Co., Bow Church yard ; B. Vates and Co., 2/5,
Budge-row , London ; and Bold by all Drugg ists, Grocers,
&o.,lhroughout tho United Kingdom. Tt*m ™nABarber 's Poisoned Wheat Wor ks, Ipswioh. Removed
from Eye, Suffolk. __^_____ -

KEATITO'S COUGH LOZENGES.
STATISTICS SHOW THAT FIFTY
O THOUSAND PERSO NS annua lly fal l victims to 

^
Pul-

monar y Dlsor<d6ra , Including Consumpt ion , Dl.8««Be.  ̂°Jt "W
Chest , and tho Respira tory Or ffans. Prevent on J s at all
times Wtor than euro , bo.'thoroforo , prep ared durin g tho
wot and wintr y season , with a supply of J thA r *«U »
COUGH LO/.KNGE S, which noBSOBH (ho vlrtuo ol nvor t-
Inff , na woU ne of our Inu u Cough or Cold. . „,. Oa 0/1
A Pro par ed and Bold in Boxob , »";,,UfJ y.tn)?2 Wv ^iiSo1
4fl. C(T, and 10b. Od. each , by '1'HO MAS lvKA l INO ,
Chomlflt , &o. , 70, St. Paul' s Church yard , Lon don. Hotal lby
ftll Pr ugftistB. _________——— -'

BLAIR'S GOUT AND EHEJUMATIC
PILL S. Prioo Is. J J d. and as. Ud. per box. Thin propnr a-
Won is one of tho banoflts which tho solonoo of modvru olio-
mistry hau oonftri -od upon mnnMn d i for durhi ff th«i flpat
twenty yoaro of tho nroaont oontur y to einrnk ol a eur o lor
tlw Qouli was oonflldiirod a romanoo i but now <ho omoaoy
imd safety oi' thiB modloino 1b bo fully domoiiBtnv tod.by un
gpUpitod i«stim onlnl H fro m persona In ovory ran lc ot lllo,
that public opinion proolalms this as ono of tH" ,,im0 «rt ,Vii«Port wnt dlaoovorloBOi ' tho prosQMt nffo. Tlioao nils roqulr g
no restra int of dtot or oonflnomont durhi ff tholr «ao,nn d ar q
oortain to prevent tho diuoaac i at ta okinc nny vital part
Sold by nil modjoino vondor a. Obsorvo ^JThomna Prout ,1
880, Sfirand London, " on tlio. Govorn xmont 3tan ajp.

TEETH WITHOUT SPRINGS.
Ily Her J Ia J osty'8 Royal Letters Patent.

Improper Mastic ation and tho Evils attendan t thereon may
be iivoided by wearing Avtlfloial Tooth proporl y con-
structed and of pure Materials .

Messrs GABRIKL , the Old-ISatftbliflhe d Dontlata '
Twutiw on tKo Low 'nnd boat moans of »ostorta« too
Tooth , oxplahi s tholr Syetera of Bup plyiiiff ArUflc . al !Blaa -
tlofttors wit h Vuloanissd Gum-oolourod Jnd a »ubbo r aa a
baao t no inotal whataovor ia uaod —springs and wiro s aro
entirely dSonacd with , wlillo a greatly Inopjowwd anumnt
ofBuo J on ia obta ined , together wfth tho boat motor lalaan d
flrst-el aaa work mauHh lp, at loss than half the oiuinury

•' Gabrlol' B Troatlso Is of Importance to all requiring: tho
dontlst' H »ld. and emanating from auoh a sour eo , it may
bo conH dontly rol led oh.-Unitbd Ssnvioj a Gazettb.

» Thousands voqulrln tf artinolal tooth uvo dotprrort nw
oonBult lH ff S doiitflt , ftmrhi ff tho antloi nato d oo?t , op¦ dr qnd ,
of fiillur e'-To nil , ?uo h wo aay, poruBO ' Gabri el' s Tr eatise.
0*vi& Sbuviob 'Ga/.kt tm.

Publl flhod by Bloasra. aauribx. torntJa on anplk mt on , or i
soiit on ritool nt of thre e poHtiig ;o utiimps ), at thol r «B

^
b"? n" !

mint B ,-83, l-udprnt o-uni , ami no, Heffont-atT oet, Lon don ,
obBerv e immo and numb ora particularl y) t and 13*. ^>mK o-
81root , Liver pool.

CERTAIN MEANS OF SELF CURB.
AN ACT OP t !JlAH ITV. — A Gontloman hav ing- boon
m,reU of nervous deb ility of Jou ff ntmMna , the reauH of
earl y errors , and aftor much mental and bodily suffering,
tl inks it but ohttiltablo to ren der euolj inj formutlon to others
aImllarl y XSl ftfl may roetoro them to lioalth without
SlwoBur o. W1I paptioiUifw sent to any nddross , by ondoii.
Imr two postage atam pa to P^Pwy, poatago. Addr ess
THOMAS HO WAWD, lOaq., OHyq -houBO , near Birmin g-
ham.

T E E T H .
By Her Majest y's Koyal Lette rs Patent .

Newly-Invented and Pate nted Application of Chemically
pre pared

INDIA BDBBEB
In tho Construct ion of ArtW olal Teeth , Gums, and Palates.

M R ,  K P T T K A I M  M O S M L Y ,
SUKGICON DENTIST ,

0, anosvBNo n-STRBBT , anoBVENon-S QUAnxp, t
Solo Inv entor an d Patentee—A now, original , and invnlu-
abl o Inve ntion consisting -In the ada ptation, with tho most
ab solut e porft -ction and success , of ohonaieally prepa red

I N D I A  KU lUUfl U
In lieu of t ho ordinary gold or bone frame. All sharp oag-oa
ar e avoided ; no springs , wires , or fastening s arc required ;
a irr oatly Incroa sod <Vee<lom of euoti oniB aup pliod j a na tural
elas ticity liithorto wholly unattainable , and a fit poricotod
with tho tho most unorri nu- aoouracy, are BCQur cd; tho
ffrontos t support la clvon to tlio adjoining tootli when loose,
or rond orud lender V tho absorption of tlio pma , Tho
ac ids of tho mouth exert no agency on tho pre pared India
Jtttbber , and, hh a non-cond uofor , fuids of any foinporatur o
may with tlior outrh comfort be imbibod and rota nod in tho
mouth , all un plousan tnosB of emoll or ta sto being at tlio
aaino timo wholly provide d against by the nu«u ll«r naturo

°%CT l3wUh gold and Mr. Kphralm Mosoly 's White
Hnnint ' l, tho only stopping tha t will not b«oom« dlsoo-
lo rod . And particular ly rooomm ondod for tho front toot h.

i , Grosvonor- Btroot , Groflvono r-Hmiuro , London j M , Gay-
Btroot . Bath t and 10, iflldon-Bauaro ,*NowoaBt lo-on-Tyno.

R U P T U R E S.
BY ROYAL IJETTERS PATENT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is
allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentl emen to be
the most effective invention in the cura tive treatmen t of
H ernia. The use of a steel sprin g- (so hur tful ip its
effects) is here avoided , a soft Bandag -e being worn round the
body, while the requisite resisting power is supplied by the
Moc-M ai n Pad and Patent Lever , fitting with so much ease
and closeness-that it cannot be detected , and may bo worn
durin g sleep A descriptive circular may be had , and the
Truss (which ' cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post , on the
circumference of the body, two inches below the hip, being
sent to the Manufacturer , JOHN WHITE , 2^8, Piccadilly,

Price ot a single truss , 10s., 21s. , 26s. Cd., and 31s. fld. —
Postage Is. •. .. „ ,

Double Triiss , 31s. Cd., 42s., and 52s. 0d.—ro stat re Is. 8d.
Umbilica l Truss , 42s. and 52s. Ocl.—Postapo la. lod.
Post-oflic q orders to be made payable to JOHN WHi rj b ,

Post-office. Piccadilly.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
for VAKICOSE VEINS , and all cases of WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING of the LEGS , SPRAINS , &e.
They are porous , light In texture , and inexpensiv e, and aro
drawn on liko an ord inary stockin g.

Price from 7a. (id. to 10s. each. —Posta ge Od.
JO HN WHITE , Manufacturer, 2S8, Piccadilly, London.

Gr R B Y H A I R RE S T O R E  D
TO ITS NATtJRAIi COLOUR

jnEUK ALGIA , Nervous Headac he,.. Rh euma-
tism, and Stiff Joints cured by F. M. HERRING'S
PATENT MAGNETIC JBRtTSHES , 10s. and 15s. ; COMBS
2s. Gd. to 20s. Grey hair and Baldn ess prevented by
F. M. H. *s Patent Preventive Brus h. Price , 4s. and 5s.

Omces , 32, Basinghall-str eet , London , where may be had,
gratis, the illustrated pamphlet , "W hy Hair becomes Grey,
and its Remedy, " Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers of
repute. 

FIFTE EN to TWENTY , and even TWENTY -FFVE PERCENT. PER ANNUBT upon cur rent value of shares inCORNISH TIN and COPPER JftlNES. 8naref  ̂ m
Dividends payable two-monthly or quar terly.

MESSRS . TREDINNICK ASB CO.,
MINING ENGINEE RS, send their SELECTE D LIST
OF SOUND, PROGRESSIVE and DIVIDE ND SHARE Supon the receipt of a Fee of One Guinea.

Review of Cornis h and Devon Mining Enterprise , 5s. per
copy. 

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

.
¦ ¦

.
Maps per post of the Buller and Basset, Great Vor, Alfred

Consols , the Providence and Marg aret Districts , 2s. 6d.
each.

Cornish Mines, well selected, pay better than other de-
scription of/securities , are freer from risks , and entail less-
responsibilities than banks and other joint-stock companies.
Shares bought and sold on commission of 1 per cent.

Mtoney advanced at 10 per cent, per annum , for short or
long periods , on approved Mining - Shares.¦ Messrs. Tredinni ck and Co. can with confidence draw-
attention to the favourable aspect of the Mining Share
Market in juxtapositi on ta those for other securities; money-
is still abundant , and the value of metals high; whilst
public atten tion is daily becoming1 more generally directed-
to mining Securities as an eligible and desirable medium
for the investment of capital , and correct data is more
generally diffused . They especially draw atte ntion to
Dolcoath, Old Tolgus United, Trelawny, Rose, Rosewarne
United, Craddock Moor, Providence , Margaret , St. lyes
Consols. Buller and Basset United , South Garadon , JVheal
Hooper , South Buller and West Penstruthal , Cam Brea,
Basset, South Frances , Unity Consols, Buller and Bertha ,
and Carnewas.

Offices , 78 Lombard-street , London , E.C.

I BENSON'S WATCHES.
r* i,i AFr^Qtion

of 
agefhanism."—Morning Post.Gold, 4to l00 gruineas ; SUver , 2 to 50 guineas. (Send twostamps for Benson 's IUustrated Watch Pamphlet.} Watchessent to all parts of the World free per Post 

»¦*>««»
33 and 34, Ludgate-hill , London , E.C.
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Bl iACK W O O D ' S  M A G A Z I N E ,
For JANUARY* I860. No. DXXXI. Price 2s. 6d.

C O N T E N T S : —
St. Step hen 's.— Part I. ' - . .  ̂

_.
Norman Sinclair : An Autob iography.—Part l.
Mr. Bull' s Song^The Sly Little Stan.

Inl ffi^n^^̂ f ^̂ e^han  ̂c^a ve^y
French Novel not yet published. —By Alexandra Sue-
Sand , Fils. . . ' •¦ _ .^ !_,

The Luck of La&ysmede^—Jrart ¦*-* •

Kambles at R̂andom in the Southern States.
The Voyage of the "Fax " in the Arctic Seas.
WitJiiAM Bi.ackvo pi> and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

PRA SEB'S  M A G A Z I N E ,
For JANUART, I860, 2s. 6d., contains ,

Concern ing Disappointme nt and Success. By A. K. H. B.
Brttish lloveliBts—Richards on, Miss Austen, Scott. _
Essay towards  ̂Solut ion of the Gold Question. By Pr ofes-

sor J. E- Cair neB. Second Paper.
The Shakespearian Discovery. .
Holmby House. By G. J. Whyte Melville, author of " Dig-

by Gr and. " Part XIII. ' .. „¦ ,-¦ ' , ,T ,
Convers ations with Prince Mette rnich. By MaJ or Noel.
Memoir s of Shelley. By T. L. Peacock. Second Paper.
Two Life-Sto ries. By J. E. Jackson.
Wheat and Tares. A Tale : Part I.
The Litera ry Suburb of the Eighteenth Centur y. JN o. I.
Egypt and the Suez Canal.
London r Joh n W. Parker and Son, West Strand , W.C.

M. L E P A G E ' S
COMPLETE COURSE OF INSTRUCTION

IN THE

FRENCH LANGUA GE.
——?—'— . 

¦ ¦ 
¦
¦

" The sale of many thousands , and the almost universal
adoption of the clever little books , by M. Le Page , suffi-
ciently prove the pub lic approbation of his plan of teach ing
French , which is in accordance with the natural operation of
a child learning its native language. "

'
• . . .

¦ : <6 —

TE PAGE'S FRENCH SCHOOL.—Part I.
Ju L'Echo de Paris ; being a selection of familiar phrases
which a person would hear daily if living in France. Price
3a. Od. cloth. 

LE PAGE'S FRENCH SCHOOL.—Part II.
The Gift of Fluenc y in French Conversation. Price

2a. 6d. cloth _, 

LE PAGE'S FRENCH. SCHOOL.—Part HI.
The Last Step to French ; or the Princip les of French

Grammar displa yed in a Series of Short Lessons. Price
2s. 6d. cloth. _ ^

LE PAGE 'S FRENCH SCHOOL. COM-
PLETE. The three parts in 1 vol. Price 7s. 6d. cloth.

LE PAGE'S FRENCH MASTER FOR BE-
GINNERS ; OR , EASY LESSONS IN FRENCH/

Price 2s. 6d. cloth . '

T E PAGE'S PETIT CAUSEUR ; or , FIRST
JLJ CHATTERING S IN FRENCH , being a^Key to the
Gift of French Conversa tion. Price Is. 6d.

LE PAGE'S NICETIES of PARISIAN PRO-
NUNCIATION. Price 6d.

T E PAGE'S JUVENILE TREASURY OF
JJ FRENCH CONVERSATION. "With the Engl ish be^
fore the French. Price . 3s. cloth.

LE PAGE'S KEY to " L'ECHO DE PARIS."
Price One Shilling.

T E PAGE'S FRENCH PROMPTER. A
JU Handbook for Travellers on the Continent and Students
at Home. Price 4s. cloth.

TE PAGE'S PETIT MUSEE DE LITERA-
JJ TURE FRANCAISE. Elegant Extracts from the
most eminent "Writers of France , in Prose and Verse. Price
5s. 6d. cloth. '

LE PAGE'S READY GUIDE TO FRENCH
COMPOSITION. ^French Grammar by Examples.

Price 3s. 6d. cloth.
London : Effingham Wilson , Royal Exchange.

PRICE ONE SHILLING,

M AX M I L  L AN'S MA G A ZINE.
Edited by DAVID MASSON.

No. 3 for JANUARY, 1860, contains :—
1. The TTritin gs of Louis Napoleon. By the Editor.
2. Tom Brown at Oxford. By the Autho r of " Tom Brow n's

School Days.''
Chapw VII. An Explosion.—Cha p. VIII. Hardy 's

History. —Cha p; IX. A Brown Bait,
a Sea Dreams : an Idyll. By Alfred Tennyson .
4. The late Dr. Geor ge "Wilson of Edinb urgh. By the Rev.

John Cairns , D.lL
5. American Humoro us Poetry. By F. G. Stephens.
6. On the Subject of Clothes. By the Author of " John

Halifax ," " A Life for a Life,1 * &c.
7. Scientific HdaxeB.
8. "WhewelTs Platonic Dialogues for English Readers.
9. Morocco and Northern Africa : a Sketch of their History.

By the Rev. J. "W. BlakeBley.
Macmillas and Co., Cambridge and London. 

DUBLIN UNIVERSI TY MAGAZINE ,
For JANUARY. 2s. 6d.

Vonved the Dane : Count of Elsinor e. Part I.
"W. M. Thackeray, Satirist aid Humorist. Part II.
Artist and Craftsma n. Part VII.
The Czar and the Sceptic. ~
The Season Ticket. No. X. The Old and the New 1 ear ;

or, Quakers Afloat and Ashor e.
A Rainy Day with Tennyson and our Poets.
On the improbability of War with Fran ce.
The Secret History of the Austrian Government.
The Wreck of the .Royal Charter. C.F. A.
The Life and Times ox Edmund Burke.
Dublin : Alex. Thom and Sons. London -. Hurst and

BliACKET T. 

8vo., 6s.
BEK TLEY'S QUARTERLY REVIEW.

No. IV.
"Will be published on Monda y, January 2.

Conten ts.
1. The Coming Political Campaign.
2. Tho Ordnance Survey ,
3. George Sand.
4. Modern English .
C. Domestic Archit ecture.
0. Ben Jonson.
7. Greek Literatur e, .8. John Stuart Mill on Liberty.
0. Lord Dundo pitld.
London , Richard Benti ,ey, New Burlington-street.

This day, Part VII., price Cd.

TALES PROM BENTLEY.
Contents. —

Father Mathew , by P. McTeague.
The Double-Bedded Room, by Bon Gaultitr.
The Handsome Clear-Starcher.
The Contrabandlsta , by Captain Medwin.
Marie de Billemore.

London , Richard Bentxey, New Burlington-stroot.

E D I N B U R G H  R E V I E W ,
No. CCXXV. —.ADVERTISEMENTS Intended for inser-
tion are requested to be forwarded to the Publishers imme-
diately. Advertisements and JBHIb cannot be received later
than Saturday next.

London : Longman and Co,, 39, Paternoster-row.

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW.
NEW SERIES. No. v XXXIII. JAN UARY, 1800.

C O N T E N T S ! —  *1. Government Contracts. ..
2. The Rea lities of Purin.
5. Ceylon. •
4. Tho Soolal Organism.
6. Sicily ab it Was and Is.
0. Christian Revivals.
7. Italy : the Designs of Louis Napoleon.

CoNTEMroBAttr LiTBnAxunE ;—1. Theology and Philoso-phy.—2. Politics , Sociology, an d Travels, —3. Science—•4. History and Biography. --5. Bollos Lottrcs.
juonuuu : «joun miapman , a, fx mK vviDiam-atreot, Strand.

THE , UNIVERSAL , REVIEW
FOR JANUARY ,

Price 2s. Od., contains :—
1. Tho National Mon qy-Box. Parti. —2. Tho Righ t Hon.

Geor ge Koho. Uy Dr , poran .—3. Mary Anne Sohlmrool-ponninok on tho Principles of Beauty ,—4, Sir Evcrnr d' aDaughter s Unfnlrly Played and FftlHoJy Won. By John
Coray JoaflV oaon. —6. lUolmrd Brlnaley Sheridan. —0. LordDundo nald' s AutoblO BTaphy. By Ja moa lInnnay. --7. Do-preBsion of tho Shlpplu ff lntoroat , and lte Pr pposod Itomo-
atos. —8, Political llevorloB.
London s Wm. II. Allen and Co. , ?, Loadonhall-stroo t.

THE BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW.
No: XXI., Price 6b., for JANUARY , contains s—

1. Orntors and Oratory.
2. Rushne ll on the Natural and Supernatural.
3. Word sworth.
4. Gratt an 's Civilised America ,
6. The Christian Mediation.
0. Ethnologi cal Varieties.
7. John Stuart Mill—Liberty »nd Society .
8. Old Engli sh Songs and Ballads.
0. Tho Gorm an Confederation .

10. Our Epilogue on Aflhlrs and Books.!
~ London : Jaokhon and Walford , 18, St. Paul' s Church-
yard ; and Simpkin , BlAWBHAJLt, ana Co., Sta tionors ' Hall-
cour t.

THE INDIAN ATLAS,
SSrVlEW OF POL ITICS , LITERATURE , and ART ,
will be PER MANENTLY ENLARGED , on and after
January 7th , to Twenty Folio PageB } enabling tho Con-
ductors to dovoto additional space to Ilcvlcwa of Books,
Fine Arts , Music , and the Drama. Price Sixpence ,
Stamped.

Ofllcc i 0, Southampton-street , Strand ; and of all Nowb-
mon.

THE ATLAS,
BBVIJ5 W OF POLITICS , L I T E R A T U R E , A N D  A R T,

WILL BE PMBWA NENTLY BNLAItaB D, on and after JANUAK Y ?tti , tp/f^BNTY FOLIO PAGE S t onabllng
*ho Oonau ctoro t« flevoto additional spno<j to RMVIMWS OF BOOKS , FINlfl AltTB, MUWIO , and tho DUAMA. PrlooSIXVJ IJNpa Htannpo d. OrriOB—0 , Southampton-ntrcot , Strand t and of all Nowsmon.

MR . BENTLE Y'S
N E W P U B L I C A T I O N S .

¦ 
• ^_—

i-

LORD DUNDONALD'S AUTOBIO GRAPHY
Vol.-!I. (Complete in Two), 8vo., 14s.

" It will take its place with Collingwood' a Letter s andour best nava l histories. "—Athen jeum.
41 This work will imprint itself on the memory for everIt is an admirable contribution to tho naval histor y ofEngland. "—Spectatou.

ii.
DIARIES AND CORRESPON DENCE

OF

The Right Hon. GEORGE ROSE.
Edited by the Rev . LEVESON VERNON IIARCOUI IT.

In 2 vpls. 8vo., with Portrait of Mr. Rose, 30s.
" It contains the history of an eventful period , written by

one who knew much that was bidden from the outer worlu ,
and incidents to interest or amuse the general reader. "—
Ath enaeum.

" These volumes are very interestin g."—Presb.
" This new . work is extremel y valuable. It adds grea tly

to our knowledge of Pitt. It throw s new and pk-asi n"-
light on the character , of George III ., and docs j ustice to
one of our most valuable public servarits—George Rose
himself. "—Notes and Quxkies.

hi. . . 
¦

SAY AND SEAL.
The New Work by the Autho r of " Queecby, " "Wide . Wide

World ," will be published immediately, ns a Libr ary
Edition , with severa l Illustra tion s, 5s. -; and as a Cheap
Popular Edition , with an Illustr ation , half-a-c rown.

' 
¦ 

IV - '

THE SHAKSP EARE QUESTION.
An Inquiry into Modern Alteratiohs of the Text cl

Shakspeare and Modern Addit ion s to . 8ha ksjioarir.il
Literature. " By N. E. S. A. HAMILTON , bvo., with fce-
similes, 5s. (Just Ready).

v.
UNDERCURRE NTS OVERLOOKED.

By the Author of " Flemish Interiors. " •-' vols. (Jiisl• Ready.)
VI.

Q U I T S .
By the Author of "The Ini tials. " Xyw Kdltion. C' rowu

8vo., with an Illustration , 5s.
¦vn.

THE LIFE OP OLIV ER CROMWELL.
By M. GUIZOT. Kew Kdition. Crown . Svo., 5s. (Just

Rendy. ) vm.
NJEW VOLUME Or " BEN TtEY 'S STANDARD NOVEXfi ."

T R U T H  A N S W E R S  BEST;
Oil, JKAN AND NICOLETTK.

By the Author of " Moravlsin Life in the Itlui -k Forest , '
Crown 8vo., with uu '.Illustration , ^s, till.

IX.

T H E  G O  E D  I A N  K N O T .
Uy SHUtLEY IJ UOOKS.

Author of '4 Aspen Court. " Illustrated by Touniu l. 8vo., Vte.
x.

WOMEN ARTISTS OF ALL AGES AND
COUNTRIES.

By Mrs. E. V. ELLET. Autho r of " Pioneer Women of tUi
West. " Post 8vo., 7a. Od.

•' A book that was positively wante d , and Is reple te with
information. "—Pkjg bb.

"A scries of biographies interspersed with tluacrlpt lvo ,
passagca constituting a blrd 's-oyo viow of tho uro iipf pt
women who , In one a#o or another , havo cliHtiii fj r iiluliea
thomsolvOB. Bomo of tlio episodes arc not a little Interest '
lug. "—Athen. *:i;j«.

xr.
THE 0REAT TRIBULATION;

OR , THING S COMI NG ON THE EAKTII
By tho Riiv. Dn. CUMM1NG.

Eighth Thoumind. Post 8vo., 7s. Oil.
" Tho most eloquent and xnaatorly of all Dr. C'umm ln(f >

wor ks. "¦—P»i: f3W.
XII.

NIS W WORK BY THM AUTHOR OF " MA UV
l'OWKLL, "

THE STORY OF ITALY .
By the Author of •* Mary rowoll."

Crown. 8vo., ()n. , ,
" An acoount of all tho moat important ovvnta In llm lilf-

tory of Italy lrom tho oi\rllut )t porlodti. All who m«y Uc»ir i
:o obta in information unon tlio principal uvontH wliluh nov^
happouod in Italy could not do ho moro roadlly Q»' win
greater ploaeuro than by couuultlna' tho pituwM pf ( (iIh uhc hii ,
agrooivbly written , and woll-time d flttlo wor k. "—Odhehv eh.

Londo n i ltxcitAnn Bbntle y,
Pttbliflher in Ordinary to Uor Majesty.




